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BBC CUT 'JAll CLUB' 15 MINUTES
FOR SPORT COMMENTARIES reeigZZY

NEW ELLINGTON BASSIST WEDS

Ray Ellington carried the bride for the" MM's " photo when his new bassist Len
Harrison wed Miss Edna Connell at Kensing-

ton Register Office on May 1.

Coleridge
joins Burns 6
COLERIDGE GOODE, who

left the Ray Ellington
Quartet on Sunday, signed this
week with Tito Burns. He joins
the Sextet this coming Sunday
at Wolverhampton.

Continuing in his dual role of
bassist and comedy man, Cole-
ridge will feature in special num-
bers now being written. His own
" Dream For Bass " has already
been transcribed for the Sextet
by Bernie Fenton, and other in-
strumental and comedy items
are to follow.

Obvious choice
Commenting on his impressive

capture, Tito Burns said : " The
Ellington Quartet and my own
group have worked together on
numerous dates, and through
these contacts I have acquired
the greatest admiration for
Cole's terrific musical and
comedy attributes.

" When he left the Quartet,
and my own bassist announced
his intention of joining Ted
Heath, my course was obvious."

Coleridge told the MELODY
MAKER " I look forward with
great pleasure to working with
Tito and the boys. I've always
admired the Sextet; and in any
case-I badly wanted a hat ! "

On the same day, Albert Hall
rejoins the Burns Sextet. Asked
what made him decide to return
to Tito. Albert said: " Well, my
hat wore out."

LESLIE BAKER IN
'GOD/VA ' FILM

After only three weeks' resi-
dence at the Leas Cliff Hall,
Folkestone, Leslie Baker and his
band find themselves chosen
to feature in the Launder-
Gilliat film, "Lady Godiva
Rides Again," now in produc-
tion on the South Coast.

Earlier sequences shot at the
Regent Dance Hall, Brighton,
in which Syd Dean and his
Band appeared, have now been
completed, and the unit yester-
day (Thursday) was scheduled
to take over the Leas Cliff Hall
for the rest of this week,

Here the finals of the beauty
competition " won " by Pauline
Stroud at Brighton will be
shown, and violinist Leslie and
his band will be prominently
featured.

Already Baker vocalist Joyce
Clark has recorded the sound-
track of the Rex Music number,
specially written for the film by
Leo Towers and Frankie Russell.
entitled " How Long Is Always? "

The Baker Band and Joyce
will be heard broadcasting again
on May 19-12 noon till 12.30 p.m.

STOP PRESS
Louis Armstrong All -Stars

open European tour, August
DC at Nuremberg.

and '111M ' asks: Why not
switch it to Sundays?

THE weekly ration of specialised music for jazz fans
is to be cut as from this week. The 45 minutes

hitherto divided between " Jazz Club " and " Jazz for
Moderns " is being reduced from 45 minutes to half -
an -hour.

On protesting to BBC dance music chief Jim Davidson,
the MELODY MAKER was told: ' These arrangements are due

to the incidence of various sport-
ing programmes cutting across
the time normally allotted to Jazz Club ' and ' Jazz for

-with Geraldo Moderns.' This is not intended
to be a permanent policy,"

The Festival opens

YESTERDAY-the first day of
the Festival of Britain-a

dance band played at the Royal
Festival Hall. Leader to whom
this enviable honour fell was
the " MM " Poll's King of Sweet
Music, Geraldo.

The occasion was the recep-
tion and dance which followed
the Festival's inaugural con-
cert.

Tito Burns discusses terms with his "new" boys, Albert Hall
and Coleridge Goode, who sport their " issue" hats-Tito's
T -men titfers! Only " shooting " was by the " MM " cameraman.

NFJO decide: 'We will
not fight M U policy'

THE NFJO's plan to present two American jazzmen at
the Royal Festival Hall takes a new turn this week

with the Federation's decision " not to take any line of
action that would be against the policy of the Musicians'
Union."

This indicates that the NFJO would not actively oppose any
drastic measures taken by the MU to prevent the American jazz-

men playing here.
Whether the MU will in fact

take such action will probably be
decided when its executive com-
mittee meets on May 15.

The NFJO is conveying its de-
cision to the MU, at the same
time urging the Union to give its
" special consideration " to the
proposal to bring two U.S. jazz-
men in for the Festival.

No Rich, Spanier
The NFJO's statement of policy

followed a special meeting of
bandleaders and other representa-
tives on Tuesday (1st).

Meanwhile, negotiations for the
booking of American stars goes
ahead. Notification has now been
received that neither Buddy Rich
nor Muggsy Spanier will be able
to appear at the concerts. But
Edmond Hall, Wild Bill Davison
and pianist Ralph Sutton have
intimated that they will be avail-
able.

ANNE SHELTON

Anne Shelton waves good-bye
to the " MM " photographer
as she boards the s.s. " Car-
onia " en route for her latest
U.S. dollar -earning tour last

Saturday (28th).

Irene Hilda for T V
and Society season
French singer Irene Hilda, who

has been singing with brother
Bernard's band at "Le Drapd'Or," most chic of the Paris
niteries, opens next Thursday for
a four -week season at London's
Society restaurant.

The young songster arrives in
Town today (Friday) and fea-
tures tomorrow night in TV's
" Continental Cabaret."

It was only last week that
"MM" correspondent Henry
Kahn described Irene's rise to
fame in his Paris Newsletter.

NFJO protest
Asked if it would not be pos-

sible to have the " Jazz Club "
and " Jazz for Moderns " airings
at an entirely different time, Mr.
Davidson said : " Suggest one! "

The MELODY MAKER'S answer
was a simple one : " Sunday
mornings."

A spokesman of the NFJO
said : " The BBC's decision is a
dreadful one. It is a great blow

(Continued on page 6)

CALVERT PERMANENT
'TOP SCORE' GUEST
Broadcasting as the first guest

artist in the revised " Top Score "
programme on April 21, trumpet
virtuoso Eddie Calvert was so
successful that he has been
chosen to guest every other
Saturday, as from tomorrow
(5th).

Arrangements to be played by
Stanley Black and his Orches-
tra in support of Eddie Calvert
are being specially penned by
Wally Stott.

Andrews dies

THE whole of the British
broadcasting industry, and

Northern dance bands in par-
ticular, lost one of their best
friends when, in the early hours
of last Wednesday morning.
Bowker Andrews, Senior Variety
producer in the North of Eng-
land Region, died suddenly at
the early age of 43.

Born in 1907 in Sheffield,
"Bowk," as he was affectionately
known, was educated at King's
School, Canterbury, and later
worked in his father's music -
publishing business, Swan and
Co., Ltd.

He joined the BBC in London
in 1929 as a balance and con-
trol engineer, in which capacity

(Continued on page 12)
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EASY TERMS ATALEX BURNS
One Quarter Down, Balance in 12 equal Monthly Payments
ALTO SAXES. all low pitch
Ring, nly. gold lac., full artiste's .. 247 10
Martin it'craft, late model, gold lac. . £52 10
Selmer. B./A., nly. G.L., late mdl., superb £77 10
Ring. silver plated, full artiste's .. £40 0
Hawke, X X th Cent.. full art., S.F. .. 232 10
Elkhart. silver plated, full art. .. £30 0
Conn. late model, gold lac., full .. £52 10
TENOR SAXES. low pitch
Dearman. new super, full art., gold tae... £05 0
Rene Guenoi, full art., nly. gold lac. .. 257 10
Dore, P.. artiste's.. .. 145 0
Buffet, ,.;plated, artistes, $ pitch .. 121 10
No name, s. ;plated, artistes, $ pitch .. £20 0
BARITONE SAXES. all low pitch
Selmer, Artiste's, gold lac... 240 0
Selmer, a.. plate, full artiste's £42 10
Selmer Super, full artiste's, nly. gold lac... 255 0

SOPRANO SAXES, aU low piteb
Conn, full range, e. ;plated, straight .. £17 10
Lewin. full range, s. :plated, straight .. £16 10
Martin, full range, s. /plated, straight .. £17 10
Martin. full range. nly. gold lac., .. £22 10
Buescher, full range, S.P.. straight .. 120 0
Buescher, full range, gold lac., curved .. E27 10
TROMBONES, all low pitch
Conn Cavalier, ii & 9, newly gold lac. .. 132 10
Majestic. newly gold lac., 5 & 227 10
Conn, rued. bore, nly. gold lac. £35 0
Ring, silver plate, med. bore .. £27 10
Holton, med. bore, silver plated £35 0
Buescher Aria., med., 1./b., nly. gold lac- 146 0

TRUMPETS. all low pitch
dedson, ll./C., silver plate.. .. 110 0
Bourden. slide, gold lac. ..
Whaley Royal, gold lac., slide $12 0

111102 100
Boarders, R./C., silver plate ..
Lincoln, gold lac., glide fig 10
Skyline,, gold lac., slide $14 0
Rex, silver plate, $ & 6, pitch .. CA 10
Buescher Aristocrat. silver plate 132 10
filanhatten, nly. gold lac., al. 118 10
GUITARS
Aristone, 'cello built, red. /f., bed., s'hurat £20 0
Stadi9m, 'cello built, blonde, as brand new 132 10
Abbott Victor, full sixe,R./S. hole.. .. £28 0
1'0 -Denied, bill size. R./3. hole .. £10 0
Grafton Spanish electric, white .. £32 1.0
Grafton Spanish electric, blonde .. 14.2 10
PIANO ACCORDIONS
New Frontalini, 1951 mdl., 120/41 /4,

3 coupler., black.. 197 10
Rohner. Organola, black, rood., 120 /41 /4,

3 couplers 144 0
Soberano, 80 bass, treble coupler .. 110 10
Casali, 41 /130'4, treble coupler 137 10
Soberano, 24 bass, overhauled .. £14 0

Boehm CLARINETS. all low pitch
Cabart. wood, 17 ,6, band forged keys .. 218 10
Lafleur, wood, 17/6, as new £23 0
Hotted, wood, art., (15. w. /out, low, E'7.. 127 10
Lewin Peeves. 17 /ft, wood. as new.. .. 122 10
Boston Wonder, metal, 17 /4 £10 10

ALEX BURNS LTD.
114, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, LONDON, W.1

Phones: GERrard 3796 and 5183 ESTABLISHED 1926
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Investigating the NFJO plans for
concerts, our columnist stumbles on

the Festival jazz
what he calls . . .

. . . Mare's
THE NFJO Festival Jazz Concert is turning into a problem.

First, there was the question of what bands to ask-
with the committee torn between the Festival authorities,
the NFJO membership, and the pressure of those who
claimed to speak for the general public-and now there is
the MU threat to oppose the appearance of American
musicians.

Anyone who has read the minutes of the last six NFJO com-
mittee meetings must feel tempted to sigh for the free and easy
life of a promoter who has no desires beyond a maximum profit
and a minimum entertainment tax.

The Festival authorities, con-
cerned with the dignity of the
hall, are naturally desirous to
have a jazz concert which bears
the closest possible resemblance
to the symphony concerts which
will precede and follow it; the
NFJO, on the other hand, as an
organisation of initiates, wants
to bring jazz alive in its most
authentic form-and this. if all
had gone well, would have taken
the form of a history of jazz
from folksong to bop.

There was a suggestion to have
Alan Lomax start things off with
folk versions of some of the
worksongs, blues and ballads on
which jazz was based, but with
the limitation upon two Ameri-
cans, the NFJO membership
naturally kept pressing for front
men rather than singers or guitar
players.

A drummer
There was still another move

within the committee : to askfor a drummer rather than a
horn man; and this suggestion
was based on the logic that few
American front -liners would be
willing to play with a rhythm
section that either drags or
speeds up and certainly hasn't

Britain's Top Tunes
THIS list of the 20 best-selling songs

for the week ended April 28
le supplied by the Popular Publishers'
Committee of the Music Publishers'
Association, Ltd.
1. MOCKIN' BIRD HILL (A)

Southern
2. ROSE, ROSE, I LOVE YOU (B)

3. THE TENNESSEE WALTZ (A)
Cinephonic

4. THE ROVING KIND (A) Leeds
6. BE MY LOVE (A) Francis Day
6. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU

(A) Morris
7. THE PETITE WALTZ (Bel) Leeds
8. SEPTEMBER SONG (A) Sterling
8. GOOD LUCK, GOOD HEALTH,

GOD BLESS YOU (B) .. Unit
10. SPARROW IN THE TREE TOP

(A) Cinephonic
11. IF (13) Cecil Lennox
12. MARY ROSE (D) Magna
13. I'LL ALWAYS LOVE YOU (A)

Victoria
14. C'N I CANOE YOU UP THE

RIVER (A) Leeds
15. SO IN LOVE (A) .... Chappell
16. SHOT GUN BOOGIE (A)

Campbell Connelly
17. DA DIM DA DOM (A RAINY

DAY REFRAIN) (G)
Peter Maurice

18. I LEAVE MY HEART IN AN
ENGLISH GARDEN (B) .. Sun

18. PENNY A KISS-PENNY A HUG
(A) Leeds

20. NEVERTHELESS (A) .. Chappell
A-American; B-British; Bel-Bel-

gian; D-Dutch; G ---German.
(All copyright reserved.)

Cartoon . . by TROY

I've augmented With (1
clarinet and mouth organ for

the Festival season! "

enough of a lift to make the
visitors play decent music.

This faction argued that there
were plenty of good brass and reed
men in Britain and that the
NFJO would. therefore, be carry-
ing coals to Newcastle if it
brought any but the most excep-
tional front -liners to this country.

Everyone, on the other hand,
admitted that there was prac-
tically no first-rate drummer in
tins country.

To bring over someone like
Zutty would. therefere, serve to
show exactly what was wrong
with British jazz; it would allow
the British bands on the bill to
play better than they could with
their own drummers; and it
would allow the fans to learn
something about jazz which no
amount of gramophone records
could have taught them.

This line of logic, though
shared by all committee mem-
bers, was finally voted down on
the grounds that the general
public would prefer to see a
front-line man like Wild Bill,
Muggsy or Edmond Hall. even if
it meant a lower standard of all-
round musicianship than might
be expected if a British front line
were playing with a top-notch
American rhythm section.

Protests
Add to this the protests of

those British bandleaders whose
names were not included in the
first choice of the committee-
and you have a mare's nest ful

OUR BIG THREE

1A. DABA
HONEYMOON

TRANSATLANTIC
LULLABY

ME AND MY
TEDDY BEAR

F.O. 3/- each

ASCHERBERG 16, Mortimer Street,
London, W.1. MUS. 3562

The

"NEW CREATION" TRUMPET
In a class of its own!

The outstanding merits of this instrument are
known to every trumpet player. It is now
available to an even wider circle through the
Besson easy payments scheme. Write now for

details.

BESSON & CO. LTD., 15, WEST ST., LONDON, W.C.2. Temple Bar 9018/9

nest of
trouble!
of trouble. What was the com-
mittee's choice based on?

On a compromise between
those committee members who
felt that it was the job of the
NFJO to put the best possiblebands in front of the public,
those who felt that names were
as important as musicianship
(for what use would an empty
hall be to anyone?), and those
who felt that the NFJO's primary
loyalty was towards member
bands.

There was no unanimity
within the committee on this
point, and the final choice of
bands clearly showed the diver-
gence of opinion between the
three factions.

But none of these problems
was as serious as the one which
arose when the MU announced its
decision to oppose the appear-
ance of the Americans. For by
now the Festival authorities had
clearly indicated their decision
that the jazz concert should pro-
vide the foil to the symphony
concerts; and since the symphony
concerts were to feature the
world's greatest musicians, the
jazz concert should do the same.

Doubtful
It had, therefore, become ex-

tremely doubtful whether the
original idea of holding an all -
British jazz festival would still be
acceptable to the Festival com-
mittee. To bow to the MU de- Public opinion and the pres-cision now meant shelving the sure of its own membership will,
whole concert and robbing some I think, change the Union's mind
70 British musicians not only of in time for the concert. Buttheir livelihood but of the meanwhile a storm of criticismchance to prove that jazz was has arisen which affects other
worthy company for the world's Unions as well as the MU.
great symphony orchestras. Relations between the UnionThat the MU has little or no and the public have worsened
support from its own members still further. And the musicians,
on this issue became clear when more anxious even than the jazz
the NFJO called a meeting 03 lovers to have the doors openedbandleaders to question them on to the great jazzmen fromthe point, abroad, are once again in danger

Discussions in the Parliamen- of having wrested from them a
Lary Labour Party and the Trade chance to improve their musician -Union Council also lend support ship.

ONE NIGHT STAND
by Ernest Borneman

to the impression that the secre-
tariat of the MU will have a hard
time explaining its policy to loyal
unionists in other walks of life.

The state of affairs is serious.
Here we have Britain's finest
concert hall ready to throw open
its doors to the best British jazz
men, and here we have a Union
which says : " Sorry, boys, but as
long as Mr. Petrillo doesn't toe
the line, we can't let you play."

Here we have the chance for
which every English dance
musician has been hankering, a
platform bigger and more pre-
sentable than the Albert Hall, an
occasion which finally puts dance
musicians on the same plane
as the world's great concert
musicians-and here we have a
Union which says : " Sorry, boys,
but the Union is more important
than you."

It's exactly the kind of thing
which provides fuel for the
arguments of the reactionaries
who say that all Unions are bad.
It's heartbreaking for those who
believe that Unions are the foun-
dation stones of a liberal society.

Criticisms

ROUND THE
CLUBS

with MIKE NEVARD
IT'S FESTIVAL TIME down

South. And the first Rhythm
Club to get on the See-Brntain
band -wagon is New Addington's.
Passing over a dubious point of
whether a New Orleans Street
Parade is part of This Ancient
Heritage, we find that four bands
will be playing through the
streets of Croydon before the
Club's evening concert at the
Civic Hall. George -street and
North End residents who don't
like jazz had better shut their
windows on the day-June 2.
Those who do like it can get
their tickets from Mr. F. R.
Getgood, of 148, Castle -close, New
Addington, Surrey. Bands called
out for the parade (and concert)
will be those of Mike Daniels,
Mick Mulligan, Norman Hill and
Cohn Thompson,

MANCHESTER fans, chalk it
up: the bands of Humphrey Lyt-
telton and Graeme Bell are both
playing for Manchester Jazz
Club's Saturday Night Jazz Ses-
sion tomorrow. Rendezvous for
this Spring double is Stockport's
Centenary Hall. Call on Neil and
Hardy, Ltd., 14, Great Under -
bank, Stockport, for tickets.

SINCE the column's last ap-
pearance three weeks ago, new
clubs have entered the field. Now
meeting Saturdays (4 p.m.) at
12, Great Newport -street, W.C.2,
is the Imperial Jazz Club. Resi-
dent band is Len Beadle's.

AT NORBURY recently, the
Johnny Dankworth Seven opened
the Bandbox-modernists' haunt
at the Grandison Dance Hall.
Backing -up were Jack Honey-,
borne's All -Stars, the Alan Hurst
Ork and the Bandbox Sextet,
Sunday kick-off time : 7.30 p.m.

MEETING Wednesdays at Hips -
well Lodge Education Centre,
Catterick Camp, is the Catterick
Jazz Society. Banjoist John
Potter leads the Club's " home "

HONG KONG BLUES.-Blues,
up -tempo tear -ups and other
pieces in modern mode were
played (on record) by Maj. J.
Waring at the recent opening of
the Hong Kong Bop Club. Club
meets Sundays at the Union Jack
Club. and, says Pte. Pete Jones, of
the RAPC, " Who knows? We
might soon have a club for tradi-
tionalist fans."

Now Sound can follow Action on
the screen
THE first showing at the ex-

perimental " Telekinema," on
the South Bank Festival site,
London, was about to begin; up
rolled the modernistic curtain;
the screen lightened, to show the
BBC's Joan Gilbert deep in con-
versation with actor Derek
DeMarney-but there was no
sound.

Down came the
curtain; lights
went up and
interval music
started again.
T h e audiencelaughed: atechnical hitch-
just like the
local. .

But the laugh
was on them

"'Royal River," specially made for
the Festival.

The films, viewed through
special Polaroid glasses, consist
of synchronous left- and right -
eye picture bands-with very
high -efficiency arc illumination
to obviate light losses through
the filter glasses. The effect
is remarkably good-particularly
when the three-dimensional
effect not only goes backwards
from the flat screen, but also

reaches out into
the auditorium.

PETER LESLIE
reviews the

stereophonic films
at the Festival

when the pro-
gramme really did start. The
same scene appeared, but Miss
Gilbert's voice apologised for the
breakdown! We were watching
the first showing of large -screen
television, relayed from the foyer
through which the audience had
filed only a few minutes before.

The vision camera then took
us into the very projection room
from which emanated the images
we were watching on the screen.

The rest of the programme wasjust as treathtaking. Two
stereoscopic colour cartoons were
shown, and two documentaries-
one of them consisting of shots
from the stereo -colour film

A pendulum
swings out to
what appears to
be a mere foot orso from the
viewer's eye; a
cartoon figure
gambols convinc-
ingly in t he
space between
stalls and circle
-and the sound-

track follows it all the way.
For this revolutionary cinema

has also " stereophonic " sound
equipment. By means of dif-
ferent banks of loudspeakers, the
soundtrack is able to " attach "
itself to the various sources of
sound as they move about the
screen.

It can also move all over the
auditorium. A commentary, for
instance, can come from the back
of the stalls, while the action it
describes (with all attendant
sound effects) takes place on the
screen.

The sound effect was particu-
larly effective in the witty inter -

International jazz federation
draws up statutes

Paris. Thursday
CHARLES DELAUNAY. General Secretary of the Interna-

tional Federation of Hot Clubs, has drawn up statutes
for that organisation. They will be sent round to national
Federations for criticism and observation.

After referring to the December, 1950, meeting, the statutes
provide:

(1) That the object of the organisation is to get together and
mutually assist all jazz clubs and also help make jazz popular.

(2) That the provisional headquarters of the International shall
be at 14, Rue Chaptal, Paris.

The provisional Committee is given as follows :
Scoop Kennedy (President). Robert Goffin (Vice -President),Charles Delaunay (General Secretary); Committee members are :Billy de Coat (Belgium), James Asman (Britain), Arrigo Polillo

(Italy), Hans Bluthner (Germany),
(3) That the International will encourage exchanges between

clubs, particular attention being paid to records, musicians, radio
programmes, etc.

(4) That the International will welcome all national bodies in-
terested in all types of jazz music. It excludes all bodies withoutmusical interest.

(5) That all members will have a representative on the committee.
Decisions will be taken democratically. Until such a time as regularannual meetings can be held, voting will be by mail.

(6) The Committee will be elected every three years.(7) A final Committee should be elected before the end of 1951-
unless members agree that the present provisional body should
have its life extended until 1953.

(8) The annual meeting should be held wherever there is an in-
teresting jazz event at that time.

(9) One month's warning must be sent to members.
(10) A yearly subscription should be fixed to cover the expenses

of the International.
-HENRY KAHN

vai music, which appeared to
leap and bound all over the
building, in a most diverting way.

. . . BUT NO TV
BY 'PHONE -YET
MR. NESS EDWARDS, Post-

master -General, told the
House of Commons on Wednes-
day, April 25, that several appli-
cations for television wire
broadcasting licences had been
received.

"I am proposing to meet repre-
sentatives of the industry to dis-
cuss how far the development of
relay services will fit in with the
demands of the rearmament pro-
gramme." he added.

Mr. C. F. Grey (Lab., Durham)
said that when the Minister met.
the promoters of television wire
broadcasting he should give
serious consideration to their
point of view.

Replying to Mr. Marcus Lipton
(Lab., Brixton), Mr. Edwards said
that a system for conveying tele-
vision over telephone subscribers'
lines had not yet been devised.
Experiments had not proceeded
beyond the laboratory stage.

Mr. Lipton wanted an assurance
that research would not be stifled
merely because it would make ex-
pensive wireless sets unnecessary.

Mr. Edwards emphasised that
the system was not yet practic-
able. And there would be very
great difficulty. if it were practic-
able, in regard to the amount of
capital required to develop it,

WHO'S WHERE
(Week commencing May 7)

Kenny BAKER Seven
Friday: Leeds
Saturday: Sheffield
Sunday: Whitley Bay

Tito BURNS Sextet
Monday: Liverpool
Tuesday: Manchester
Wednesday: Rhyl
Thursday: Oldham
Friday: Nelson
Saturday: Scarborough
Sunday: Hanley

Johnny DANKWORTH Seven
Wednesday: JD Modern Must()

Club
Friday: Southsea
Saturday: Edgware
Sunday: Swindon

Ray ELLINGTON Quartet
Friday: Chelsea
Sunday: Cardiff

Harry GOLD and Pieces of Eight
Tuesday: Wimbledon
Friday: Southsea
Saturday: Gillingham
Sunday: Hastings

Vic LEWIS and Orchestra
Wednesday: Newbury
Friday: Dartford
Saturday: Eastbourne

Joe LOSS and Band
Week: Empire, Glasgow

Rose MURPHY
Week: Empire, Sunderland

Jack PARNELL and Music Makers
Week: Hippodrome, Birmingham

Freddy RANDALL and Band
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,

Friday, Saturday: Seaburn Hall,
Sunderland

Tuesday: Stockton
Sunday: Harrogate
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See how they aired
An analysis of air -times allotted to
dance bands during one year, from
April 23. 1950, to April 21, 1951, on the
B B C Light programme and London

Home Service.
Compiled by BILL BADLEY

Music
While

Ordinary You
Place. Band, Sessions. Work.

Hrs. Mins. Hrs. Mins.
1. Stanley Black
2. Geraldo
3. Victor Silvester
4. Cyril Stapleton
5. Billy Cotton
6. Lew Stone
7. Edmund° Ros
8. Oscar Rabin
9. Harry Roy

10. Ted Heath
11. Joe Loss
12. Lou Preager
13. Syd Dean
14. Johnny Paradise

Eric Winstone
15. Harry Leader
16. Ken Mackintosh
17. George Evans
18. Freddy Randall

Paul Adam
19. Sid Phillips
20. Harry Gold

Billy Ternent
21. Don Carlos
22. Eddie Calvert
23. Nat Temple
24. The Squadronaires
25. Ronnie Pleydell

Felix King
28. Sidney Lipton
27. Reg Pursglove
28. Vic Lewis

Santiago
29. Freddie Phillips
30. Frank Weir
31. Hermanos Deniz

Jack Nathan
32. Johnny Kerrison
33. Ambrose
34. Harold Geller
35. Malcolm Mitchell Trio
36. Cecil Norman
37. Laurie Johnson
38. Humphrey Lyttelton
39. Maurice Winnick

Leslie Baker
40. Danny Levan Quartet .

41. Tito Burns
42. Chappre D'Amato
43. Howard Lucraft
44. Ralph Sharon

Teddy Foster
45. Roberto Inglez
46. Johnny Dankworth
47. Roy Wallis

Jack Simpson
Ken Beaumont
Jack White
Ray Ellington

48. Conde -Tyree
49. Norman Griffiths
50. Robin Richmond Trio

Geoff Love Group
51. Ian Stewart
52. Eddie Carroll

Hedley Ward Trio
53. Frank Barron

George Crow Blue
Mariners

Ralph Wilson
Harry Parry

54. Carroll Gibbons
Graeme Bell's

Australian Jazz Band
55. Harry Robbins Quintet
58. Ivor Mairants Guitar

Quartet
57. Frank Chacksfield

Kenny Graham's
Afro -Cubists

58. Ronnie Selbey Trio
Reg Wale Sextet
Joe Saye Trio

59. Laurie Lawrence
Quartet

Jack Parnell Quartet

5

3
2
2
2
2
2
1

1

30
00
50 3 30
50
00
55
20
05 3 - 30
10
45
35
00 - -
25 7 00
20 - -
20 4 00
20 4 00
35 - -
10 - -
50 - -
50 - -
45 - -
30 1 30
30 - -
25 - -
10 - -
50 2 00
30 - -
20 - -
20 3 30
45 - -
40 0 30
35 - -
35
15 - -
10 3 30
05 - -
05 1 00
55 - -
30 - -
25 2 00
20 - -
10 7 30
00
50 - -
40 - -
40 - -
35 - -
30 0 30
20 - -
15
00 1 00
00 0 30
55
45
30 2 00
30 3 00
30 2 30
30 11 30
30 - -
20 - -
10 1 30
45 3 00
45 - -
40 5 30
35 - -
35 - -
30 1 30

30
30 5 30
30
25 - -
25 - -
20

15
50 2 00

50 - -
45 - -
45

35
35

Ordinary
Place Band. Sessions.

Hrs.
60. Waikiki Group

Ivy Benson
Nat Allen
Reggie Golfs

Waltztimers

Mins.
30
30
30

30

Music
While
You

Work.
Hrs. Mins.

5 30

Dennis Moonan Octet . 30 mo
61. Stephane Grappelly 25

Crane River Jazz Band 25
Mick Mulligan's

Magnolia Jazz Band 25
Joe Daniels Jazz

Group 25 4.11

Eric Silk and Southern
Jazz Band 25

62. Jimmy Leach
Organolians 20 4 00

Roland Peachey 20 3 00
Pedro and the Cuhanos 20
Cyril Grantham 20
Wally Rockett 20
Joe Muddel Group 20
Jackie Davis Group 20
Norman Burns' Quintet 20

63. George Chisholm Group 15
Steve Race Bop Group 15
RAF Quintet plus Two 15
Piccadilly Sextet 15
Eddie Palmer Trio 15
Eddie Taylor Swing

Group 15
The Saints Jazz Band 15
Danny Moss Group 15
Jackie Brown Quartet 15
Eddie Thompson 15

64. Boogie Boys 10
Freddy Gardner

Quintet 10
Mac McCoornbe Quintet 10

65. Bill Savill - 30
66. Skyrockets - 00
67. Tommy Kinsman - 00
68. Phil Tate - - 09
69. Bill Hawkins - 30Dennis Cracknell - 30
70. Paul Fenoulhet -. ....

Stan Atkins - -
Charles Henesey - DO

00
00

Bob Bisset to - -,
Tommy Smith -
Al Flush - - 00

00
so

71. Lou Simmons -
The Melodians - -. 3

300

Percy Pease -
Jack McCormick -
Hedley Ward Band - -
Bill Gregson - -

30

30
30

Eddie Shaw - -.
Sonny Rose - - so

so
Dick Denny -
Ted Astley - - 30

30
Hal Graham - - 30

What the bandleaders
. .

AFTER writing the article on the right, BILL
SENSIER asked six well-known bandleaders

what they thought about the poor representa-
tion dance bands received on TV today. This is

JACK BAVERSTOCK FINDS ANOTHER

Poll -Winner Off Parade!
SPRING was

definitely
in the air when
we dropped in
on Poll -Winning
guitarist Ivor
Mairants, this
week.

"I've got an
electric mower
-now I wonder
if anyone has
invented an
electric roller
too," said Ivor,
as we caught
him attacking
the lawn at his
new home. A
very busy man
these days. Ivor
was wondering
if maybe he
should have a
smaller lawn in

future!

UT WHY DIDN'T WE
SE E THEM ON TV?

MDA Secretary BILL SENSIER analyses the
absence of dance music in TV programmes

DURING the past two
and a half years -as

" Scanner " has repeatedly
pointed out -we have had
only three bands presenting
themselves on TV: Nat Allen,
Geraldo, and the Squadron-
aires.

This is notsimply good
enough, and I can assure
readers that the MDA will do
all within its power to get this
present policy reversed.

TV altered itsWhy has policy
towards the dance bands? Let's
take a look into the position
a few years ago. In 1946, for a
period of one month from June
12 to July 12, these bands
and instrumentalists were pre-
sented: Charlie Kunz, BBC Revue
Orchestra (Frank Cantell), Ivy
Benson (twice), Billy Mayerl, Ed-
mundo Ros (twice), Harry Roy,
Carroll Gibbons, Troise, Eric Win -
stone Oscar Rabin (twice) Ted

what they said: Heath. Monia Liter, Ray Ventura
Teddy Foster: " I deplore the fact that so few * (twice), Harry Parry, Blue

bands are presented on T V these days." Rockets, Stanley Andrews (twice),
Evel Burns, Nat Allen, Stephane>i'>}, Grappelly, Ronnie Brohn, DebroyLew Stone: "I feel that more bands should Somers, Leslie " Jiver " Hutchin-he given opportunities of vision broadcasts- son and Felix Mendelssohn.but they must present a good show." Twenty-seven in one month-* * * and this was not unusual up toMantovani: " Certainly more bands on vision, the end of 1949.

and they should be rehearsed similarly to plays." Again. from January 6 to* * >:( * February 5, 1947, we hid : two
Victor SlIvester: "I think more bands could Jam Sessions (Duncan Whyte,

Woolf Phillips, Kathleen Stobart,
Nat Temple. Jock Cummings,
Frank Deniz, Dick Katz, Cole-
ridge Goode, Roy Marsh, Vic
Lewis, Ken Thorne, Jimmy Skid-
more, Ronnie Chamberlain, Reg
Swaine, Frank Holmes, RegArnold and John Quest), Nat
Allen (seven times), Gerald°.
(three times), Eric Robinson (ten
times). Eugene Pini (twice),

say about it all

be given an opportunity -but their shows must
be prepared by themselves and NOT by the
BBC." * *

Johnny Dankworth: "Bandleaders should
make themselves more presentable in the eyes
of the BBC." *

Sid Phillips: " There is plenty of scope for
our bands on vision; all they want is the
opportunity."

Younkman (twice), Harry Parry,
Debroy Somers. Mantovani, Ed-
mundo Ros and Harry Leader.

It has been said more than once
that the reason we don't get more
dance bands on vision is because
they can't " present " themselves,
The BBC apparently think that a
bandleader cannot give a good
account of himself and his band
unless he has had endless re-
hearsals.

While we want to see all bands
given adequate rehearsal time, I
wonder if the BBC have evertaken the trouble to see the
annual " Jazz Jamboree."

There, up to twelve of our most
prominent bands give a first-class
account of themselves, and in
most cases have to rush on and
off the stage because of other
engagements.

This annual event is remark-
able for its presentation which,
it should be noted, has to be kept
within the limits imposed bySunday performance restrictions.

Why is it, then, that the Cor-
poration cannot present a " per-
fect " television bandshow? They
have all the facilities necessary
and can allow the bands adequate
rehearsal time: there is no excuse
at all.

Since my remarks first appeared
in these columns some of our
national newspapers have taken
an interest in this important
question, and they are seeking
the opinions of their readers to
find out: " Do you want more
Dance Bands on Television? "

I would therefore appeal to all
readers to give this matter serious
thought and then to write direct
to me emphasising their thoughts
very strongly -in order that we
can present to the BBC both the
views of the ordinary public and
the followers of dance music.

Please address your letters to
me at 116, Shaftesbury Avenue,
W.1 -not to the MELODY MAKER.

CHAPPELL'S BAND MUSIC SERVICE
CHAPPELL
Cote Porter's

SO IN LOVE
and

ALWAYS TRUE TO YOU
IN MY FASHION

(From "Kiss Me Kate")

GET OUT THOSE OLD RECORDS

In the Press

ACROSS THE WIDE MISSOURI

STERLING

SEPTEMBER SONG
(From Paramount's "September Affair")

SALOON BAR RAG
NEW DAMMED

PATRICIA

HOW COULD YOU BELIEVE ME
When I said I Love You when you know

I've been a Liar all my life

TOO LATE NOW
(From M -G -M's "Wedding Bells")

ERVING BERLIN

PLAY A SIMPLE MELODY

THERE'S NO BUSINESS LIKE
SHOW BUSINESS

CHAPPELL ENCORE SERIES. 3/6 each
Specially arranged by Jimmy Lally to suit any combination from Trio to Full Dance Orchestra.

WITH A SONG IN MY HEART HALLELUJAH

TOP HAT WHITE TIE AND TAILS  BIRTH OF THE BLUES
A FINE ROMANCE CAN I FORGET YOU
SOMEDAY I'LL FIND YOU CRAZY RHYTHM

THREE LITTLE WORDS WHAT IS THIS THING

CALLED LOVE ? SOMEBODY LOVES ME LOVE

IN BLOOM  STARS IN MY EYES  DANCING TIME 
STUDENT PRINCE WALTZ THE MAN I LOVE

EMBRACEABLE YOU  THE WAY YOU LOOK TONIGHT
 SOMETHING TO REMEMBER YOU BY LIZA

DANCING IN THE DARK  YOU'RE THE CREAM IN
MY COFFEE WHERE THE BLUE OF THE NIGHT
 THERE'S A SMALL HOTEL  FASCINATIN' RHYTHM 

THE BLUE ROOM  JUST ONE OF THOSE THINGS

No. 2 on the M.P.A. HIT PARADE

ROSE, ROSE
I LOVE YOU
THE CHINESE SONG with English words by WILFRID THOMAS

Arranged by JIMMY LALLY

 All the orchestrations listed here are obtainable from your local music dealer.
For your convenience tick any items you require, write your name and address in
the margin and post with cheque or Postal Order for the appropriate amount.
Your order will be despatched the same day it is received.

CHAPPELL & CO. LTD. (Dept. B.M.),
50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W.1.

EDWIN II. 51011111%

MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU

THE ONE FINGER MELODY

WOULD I LOVE YOU

JUST THE WAY YOU ARE
WALT DISNEY

THREE GREAT SONGS (From Walt Disney's "Cinderella")

BIBBIDI BOBBIDI BOO

A DREAM IS A WISH YOUR
HEART MAKES

SO THIS IS LOVE

VIC'T'ORIA

I APOLOGISE

YOU AND YOUR BEAUTIFUL EYES
(From Paramount's "At War with the Army")

I'LL ALWAYS LOVE YOU

LA RASPA
Always in demanc
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LOST-one
outlook . .

OSCAR RABIN AND HIS BAND
11.15 p.m. 24,4 51

WHATEVER the past faults
of this band may have

been, corny arrangements and
playing were not among them.
In fact, this band is known for
its youthful and modern out-
look.

Alas, it was quite unnoticeable
on this broadcast.

Exactly who are our bands try-
ing to please-the public or the
BBC? On this Rabin broadcast
the modern arrangements, the
solos and the band -within -a -band
were all conspicuous by their ab-
sence. In their place we heard a
show that all the lesser bands
could produce equally well.

I would not quibble quite so
much were it not for the fact
that even the band numbers,
once the Rabin showpieces, were
as commercial as the pops.

Drummer Kenny Clare tried
desperately hard to get things
going; he even had a go in the
signature tune, but a drummer
alone can't do it. Marion Davis
sang well in " Transatlantic
Lullaby," and the band awoke for
a while in " Pink Champagne."

I was saved from boredom by
the rich -toned announcing of
Harry Davis.

BILLY TERNENT AND HIS BAND
11.15 p.m. 27/4/51

SINCE Kenton came out with
the statement that Guy

Lombardo was his favourite bane
for dancing, it has become
fashionable for certain musical
personalities to sing the praises
of similar bands in Britain-inmuch the same way as clever
people are alleged to read pulp
magazine fiction for relaxation.

I could, of course, do the same
thing. I could say that Billy
Ternent's band is pleasant, sim-
ple, too commercial, pleases the

masses," is my favourite band
for dancing-and leave it at that.

But I wouldn't be telling the
truth.

I found the band very boring,
with its brass twiddly-bits, its
over -emphasised staccatos and
the same elementary type of
arrangement used for al/ the
numbers. I could easily cope
witn one or two numbers in this
fashion, but after 45 minutes I
feat like a dancing doll with a
nervous tick.

Although trying to emulate
Vaughn Monroe and Hal Kemp,
this band lacks the beautiful
tone of the former and the superb
precision of the latter. particu-
larly in the brass section.

" Why Can't You Behave " was
an exception. It was played very
sweetly, and " Charlie Me ' Boy -
was put over with gusto. Fur-
thermore, the tempos were good
and the saxes got a good tone.

But what else can one say after
that, when some other bands are
al ways experimenting with new
ideas, featuring first-class soloists,
and doing all they can to lift up
dance music and put over a pro-
gramme containing good music
and variety?

If Billy does please the public
-and I have reason to think that
he does-well and good; but I've
lived through 1935 and I find
1951 musically far more in-
teresting.
FILL BAD LEY representing the

average listener, writes:-
This broadcast didn't impress

me in the least. It is possible to
play commercial dance music in
a smooth, sophisticated and
tasteful manner-but not, it
seems, by this band. It bounced
jumped and blasted its way

modern
RADIO by

MAURICE BURMAN
through 40 minutes of mounting
monotony.

This was one of the rare occa-
sions when the presentation
would have been better in the
hands of a BBC announcer. Billy
was just not interesting enough.

"JAZZ CLUB "
6 p.m. 2S/4;51

TRIBUTE this week was paid
to Muggsy, Armstrong. Bix,

Goodman, Duke, Teagarden and
Morton by the Freddy Randallband, playing numbers in the
style of the great masters.

It was done very well. both

Bandleader Billy Ternent-see
Maurice Burman review on left.

musically and as regards produc-
tion. Freddy gave imitations of
the star trumpeters-and re-
mained strictly Freddy. In the
case of Bix, he should not have
tried to improve on what Bix
played, but should rather have
played his choruses " as was."

The best imitation came from
Bernie Stanton, who played quite
convincingly in the Goodman
style. with the rhythm section
backing him well.

In fact, this was a good show,

spoiled only by someone trying
to sing like Teagarden.

One last word: Freddy is a very
good player. He now needs a lot
of new phrases and ideas, and
less tricks and effects, if he wishes
to retain his position among our
top Dixieland players.

Jazz for Moderns " featured
the Joe Muddel group, with Jack
Nathan announcing the show and
playing a number specially
written by him for piano and
bass. The group was much better
this time than on its last broad-
cast, although I should still wel-
come a little more verve.

Good solos were taken by
Aubrey Frank, Freddy Syer, Dave
Wilkins, Bernie Fenton and Joe
himself.

The main criticism I have with
this band, and one which applies
to most of these groups, is that
the arrangers seem to find diffi-
culty in getting away from
accepted bop cliches.

BILL BADLEY says:-
Long-winded announcements

spoiled this programme. It was
sheer waste of time to precede
each item by a potted biography
of the particular jazzman who
made it famous, or vice versa;
and it made for boredom, too.

The excellent Freddy Randall
band played with unbounded en-
thusiasm, and 1 thoroughly en-
joyed their performance.

The Joe Muddel Group in " Jazz
for Moderns" also pleased with
some interesting and quite
listenable music.

*
BONSER BARRACKED

Reviewing Paul Adam's recent
broadcast, I said that the alto
played a " beautiful, interesting,
but curiously old-fashioned solo."
Jackie Bonser, the alto in ques-
tion, tells me that he played in
this manner because the arrange-
ment called for it,

He also tells me that wheneverhe now takes a solo, the boys
encourage him with shouts of"beautiful," " interesting,"
" curious."

Other than by going down to
the Milroy personally and hitting
each shouter over the head with
a mallet, there is little I can do
about this.

BAR TO THE BAUBLE
goes to Freddy Randall for his
playing, for the performance of
his band, and for carrying out a
good idea on his broadcast.

NEXT WEEK: " The Billy Cotton Band Show "-
6.30 p.m.. 6 5,51.

A question is posed by TV's methods

of commissioning its band orchestrations

Isn't this a case for
action by the Union

TF you were surprised by my
-I- disclosures (this column
April 7 and 21) of the extent
to which TV relies on a single
outside concern, the Melachrino
Organisation, for its orchestras,
and on Eric Robinson, who is
associated with the Organisa-
tion, to conduct them, you may
be even more astonished to
learn that the use TV makes of
the Melachrino office does not
end here.

It extends even to orchestra-
tions, concerning which the tie-
up seems to be rather more
complete.

Producers are not forced to
engage their orchestras or con-
ductors through the
Melachrino Organisa-
tion. They may, if
they like, approach
and book them direct.

But they cannot do
this when it comes to
arrangers. Orchestra-
tions-and this is
confirmed by the
BBC's Television Pro-
gramme Organiser-
have to be ordered
through the Melach-
rino office. A producer may ask
for a particular arranger if hehappens to know of one he
thinks would be especially suit-
able for his programme.

But it is left to the Melachrino
office to contact and commission
him. If he is unavailable, or for
any other reason declines the com-
mission, the producer is almost
certain not to bother further and
leave it to the Melachrino con-
cern to find someone else of its
own choosing.

telling me that -they, too, feel a
publicly -owned institution such
as the BBC should not favour
any one concern with anything
so nearly approaching a
monopoly.

And, needless to say, they are
right. TV should be an open
market in which all sufficiently
competent members of all the
various professions it needs
should have an opportunity to
trade on equal terms.

Furthermore, anything ap-
proaching a closed shop in favour
of any individual or particular
group of individuals is against
the interests of the viewing
public, and not only because it
tends to introduce sameness
where variety is one of the first
essentials. There is also the

matter of finance.
It would be- absurd

to believe that the
Melachrino Organisa-
tion works for nothing.
But it does not charge
any fee or commission
to the arrangers (or,
for that matter, the
musicians) for any TV
works it gives them. It
pays the full union
rate for the job, and
sometimes more. How,

then, does it make its profit?
Obviously it can only be out of
the BBC.

TV
by

`Scanner'

Their business
In fairness, I must again point

out that none of this implies
anything against the Melachrino
Organisation or any member
thereof. The provision of music
services is part of their business,
and they have every right to
accept any work any branch of
the BBC may care to offer them.

But arrangers - in common
with, as I pointed out in a pre-
vious article, musicians --are now

'Melody Maker' Mailbag
I READ with frustrated horror

of the MU's threat to pro-
hibit the proposed use of
American stars at the Festival
jazz concerts.

Although I do not doubt the
sincere motives of MU officials, I
feel that in this case they would
be acting contrary to the wishes
of the vast majority of people
whom they represent.If they doubt this, why not
hold a referendum, open only to
MU members, on the question of
whether or not American musi-
cians should be allowed to play
here, either in this specific in-
stance or as a general rule?

I am confident that voting
would he overwhelmingly in
favour of admitting them!-Mike
Butcher, Catford, London, S.E.6.
A BURMAN IN HIS BONNET?
I WAS disgusted with MauriceBurman's criticism of the
broadcast of Eric Silk's Southern
Jazz Band in your issue of April
21

PETER MAURICE
THE CHINESE SONG HIT

MAY KWAY
OH MAY KWAY

S.O. 2/6 (ROSE, ROSE, I LOVE YOU) F.O. 3/-
A WONDEfikl;L ARRANQEMEN4 dY STAN /30WStiER

DA -DIM, DA-DOM
(A RAINY DAY REFRAIN)

--I LEEDS MUSIC

A PENNY A KISS HU
PENNY

A G

THE CHICKEN SONG

THE ROVING KIND
The Petite Waltz

C'N I CANOE YOU UP THE RIVER
I BOURNE MUSIC I

I LOVE YOU BECAUSE  THIS IS THE TIME
PRICES

DOUBLE ORCHS.: F.O. 4/-. S.O. 3/6. TRIO 2/6. P.C. 1/8. EXTRAS led. each
SINGLE ORCHS.: F.O. 3/6. 5.0. 3/-. TRIO 1/9. P.C. 1/3. EXTRAS 6d. each

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS FOR 24 NUMBERS
SMALL ORCH. E1.10.0. FULL ORCH. E2.0.0. TRIO E1.0.0.
PIANO SOLO (Song Copies) 15/-. P.C. 151-. OTHER EXTRAS 5/-.

THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC Co. Ltd., 21, Denmark St., W.C.2. TEM. 3656

Burman is so tied up with tech-
nical efficiency that he entirely
misses the fast that to be a good
technician is not everything.

This " Jazz Club broadcast
provided a very enjoyable 25
minutes to the average listener,
many of whom condemn " Jazz
for Moderns " as a most objec-
tionable programme.I would like to congratulate
John Hooper on finding a band
who play jazz in such a pleasing
manner.

You should head Maurice Bur -
man's column: " From the techni-
cal armchair " and transfer it to
the technical page.-Frank H.
Yeo, Streatham.
BROAD-MINDED JAZZ
mAY I express my thanks via

the " MM to John Hooper
for his excellent production en-
titled " Three Ages of Jazz,"
broadcast in " Jazz Club," Satur-
day, April 21.

This, in my opinion, is the type
of programme that is required to
broaden the minds of some of our
Dixieland jazz enthusiasts. Re-
garding traditional instrumenta-tion, I would like to hear more
about unorthodox front lines.
Also let's have more popular
numbers like " Jazz Club Stomp "
arranged in the " Dixie" style.

I would also like to congratu-
late Humphrey Lyttelton and his
band for always putting up an
excellent show, no matter what
they are called upon to play.

Thanking you for an excellent
Paper. - Ronald Selby, Wood
Green, London.
MORE ABOUT ORGANS

IFEEL
sure that the views

about cinema organs put
forward by Trooper B.A.O.R.
(" MM," 28/4/51) must be shared
by thousands of others.

Listening to those sickly com-
binations of stops, the gushing
crescendos, and that eternal
tremulant is like being forced to
eat an excess of artificial cream
cakes.

Unfortunately the term
" Theatre Organ " used by the
BBC was only a change of name,
but not of sound.What an abuse of an instru-
ment, which in its original form
(the church organ), established
such a fine musical tradition.
Michael Edwards, Bromley, Kent.
LATE -NIGHT MUSIC

MUCH as I enjoy the " MM,"
I

have one or two pet
grouses.

No. 1 is against the fetish of
many critics, musicians and other
authorities, that " late -night "-
from 10.15 onwards-is the best
time for the best bands to broad-
cast.

This has been the belief since
the - good old musical days " of
the 'thirties. And Maurice Bur-
man stated it again in last week's
" MM."

How right this would be if we
all lived a " West End " life, sleep-
ing well into the morning and
living half -way through: the
night)

Unfortunately, such is not the
case. " Country types " such as
my friends and I are usually in
bed before 10 p.m., to be up by
5 a.m. for work at the local fac-
tory (or farm) by 6 a.m.

Therefore, in my opinion the
best time for dance music on the
air is 5.30 to 6.30 p.m., when the
average workman is at the tea-
table.-R. A. Hasid, Whitchurch,
Hants.

'THE EARL' PROTESTS
THEmusic labelled as " authen-

tic " New Orleans in " Jazz
Club " (April 14) might have
caused some comment in Story-
ville at the beginning of the
century. It certainly caused a
lot of comment at The Earl of
Derby," Forest Gate, E.7, at pre-
cisely 6.30 p.m. the same even-
ing. Some of the vocabulary
employed by its critics went back
even earlier than G e n n e t t
Records.

And then a very casual Mr.
Burman described it as " pub -
playing." It would get the
" bird " at an amateur talent
contest in any public bar.

If our hitherto excellent critic
is suffering from a surfeit of
banjos and wood blocks, he might
find that the music provided in
this particular " pub " (where,
among other things, they have
an electronic organ) is selected
rather more intelligently than
he suspects.

In fact, it might shake him
to his very " Baubles."-A. W.
Canty, West Ham, E.15.

Remuneration
The Corporation refuses to re-

veal in what manner. or to what
extent, it remunerates the Mela-
chrino Organisation for its ser-
vices. Some say that as far as
orchestrations are concerned it
pays a lump sum per period for
any and all that may be wanted.

If this is so, and since it must
be impossible accurately to esti-
mate in advance the number of
orchestrations that could be re-
quired during any given period,
the Melachrino Organisation must
be taking something of a gamble.
In such circumstances it would
not be human if it did not take
good care to ensure that it would
not be out of pocket even if it had
to supply the absolute maximum
number of orchestrations that
could possibly be required.

The remedy
In which case it is not beyond

the bounds of possibility that
TV viewers are paying pretty
handsomely to enable the BBC
to get someone else to do a job
it should be doing for itself.

What is the' remedy for this
anything but satisfactory state
of affairs?

It has been suggested that the
" MM " should invite its readers
to write in strong protests. But
I doubt whether this would have
the desired result.

It therefore seems to me that
it is up to the musicians and
arrangers to take the necessary
steps. Unlike televiewers, who
have no organisation through
which they can voice their com-
plaints wit h t h e necessary
unanimity and strength, and so
have to take what TV is pleased
to give them, most professions
have their union or some other
protective association.

Desirable
The Musicians' Union is quick

enough to act when it thinks the
interests of its members are at
stake, even when those interests
conflict with those of the public.
Witness their recent comments on
the question of American musi-
cians at the Festival jazz concerts.

Surely it is even more desir-
able that the MU should act
with equal promptitude and
vigour in this matter of TV
bands, conductors and arrangers
where, although for different
reasons, the interests of both the
music profession and the public
are identical.

Now TOP of the HIT PARADE

MOCKIN' BIRD HILL
backed ''"h SO GOES MY HEART

,S.O. 3/9 F.O. 413 Post Free

LITTLE WHITE DUCK
(Foxtrot or Palais Glide)

Recorded by Guy Lombardo Orch., Danny Kaye. &c.
backed with BAR ROOM POLKA
Southern Music Publishing Co., Ltd.,
8, Denmark Street, London, W.C.Z. TEM. 4524

ANOTHER BIG WALTZ HIT BY TOLCHARD EVANS

DESIRE
RECORDED BY DICK JAMES (DECCA), DOROTHY SQUIRES (COLUMBIA),

HARRY DAWSON (H.M.V.), JIMMY YOUNG (POLYGON), ETC.

Sacked with JUST A LOOK, JUST A SMILE (Waltz)
S.O. 3/6 F.O. 4/ -

THE " BOOGIE " HIT OH BABE F.O. 3/6

All coteries: ALAN HOLMES-CECIL LENNOX LTD., 132. Charing Cress Rd. tem. 9456
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. . . but why all the in-
terest? Yes, I know I've I'm only 17 .
made some records. And me. That was my second break.

Room; yes, of course.
Haetevteellel,liaons

s on _the
I've sung at the Stork pportogiiii.amhims e"

anda month later I wa
Well, I had two little scillesnsalTggeinen.

rather
spots in TV. But . . . like that. So fast.

. . it's all rather fright- As soon as the Stork
engagement finished I

ening. I've only been in the was off again with
business for a short time. tlw2bas`rkjiubat
That's right. It was a Andprac- now they're talkingtical joke that started it all about a Continental
-just before last Christ- tour for me-Ger-

m any, Switzerland,Inas. France. Holland.
When Larry Jason first heard There always seems

met was singing at a party- to be something new.
for fun. He My first recording session was
suggested I another experience. Going into
'phoned Al Bur- the studio I had to pinch
nett to ask for myself; only four months before,
an audition. I I'd been selling hats.
did-for fun. You'd like to hear more? Sure.

Next day I Lunch some time? I'd love to.
got the audi- No, not today; Fm cooking mytion - and a own. Huh? Well, why shouldn't
three - month
contract at Al's
Stork Room.

And what an
audition. Therewas no band;

no pianist. I just crossed my
fingers. sang " Once In A
While " and hoped for the best.

When I left the Stork that
afternoon I'd changed my job
and my name. Miss Lillian Klot
the millinery assistant had be-
come Miss Georgia Brown the
singer.

I hadn't been at the Stork
long when Richard Afton heard

MA
phones

Miss
G. B.

I

I? Oh, you've seen the pin-up
pictures. M'm, they don't
exactly make me look a home
girl. But I am, really; F knit."
too. Oh-Ken told you.

What else did he say? I don't
like perfume? Right. I don't
drink? Right.

Well, that's just about the
lot. Of course, you may like to
know that I'm five -foot -six, got
dark hair, brown eyes. And I
play piano; like Rimsky-Korsa-
kov, Dizzy Gillespie.

What do I think of my
records? Don't know; I haven't
heard them!

RONNIE'S FLAMINGO
FLIES TOO FAST!

RONNIE SCOTT QUARTET
Fiaming (Anderson, Grouya)

(Esquire P-7-143)
***September Song (Anderson. Weill)

(Esquire. P-7-142)
(Esquire 10-125-6s. 6d.)

Scott (tnr.), with Tommy Pollard
(pno.); Lennie Bush (bass); Tony
Kinsey (drs.). Recorded 28 211951.

JUST why Ronnie Scott chose
the slow " Flamingo " and

" September Song " for a
medium -paced improvisation (on
the former) and a very up -tempo
one Ion the latter) is a question
you will have to answer for
yourself.

That is, if you think it needs
answering.

Possibly you will argue that
when musicians of Ronnie's
calibre play, the tune matters
much less than what they do
with it. Looked at from this
angle, I agree that these records
are more than averagely good.
The bass solo in " Flamingo " and
drum spots in " September
Song " may amount to no more
than rather debatable attempts
to introduce variety in the
records. Also, I have heard
Tommy Pollard play better piano
solos. But Ronnie is his usual
intriguing self. His bop impro-
vising is not only technically
good. It also has an originality
that is most refreshing after the
amount of copying one hears
from so many modernists-
American, as well as home-grown.

Nevertheless, tunes like
" Flamingo " and " September
Song " have found a place in the
hearts of some of us through
their melodic charm. And one can
continue to feel this even
through the most original impro-
visation, provided it does not
destroy the fundamental
character of the piece. But that
is exactly what the tempi have
done here, and all round I
find it rather disconcerting, to
say the least.

My mind keeps on hearing the
Original melody as an accom-
paniment to what Ronnie is
playing, but it seems uncomfort-
able because the tempo doesn't
fit right.

Maybe one should not allow
this to influence oneself. But
associations die hard, especially
when they have been pleasant
ones. Surely Ronnie could have
found numbers which were less

likely to embarrass him and his
listeners.

JAY -JAY JOHNSON BOPPERS
***Elysses (John Lewis) (Am. New

Jazz 20).
**Fox Hunt (J. J. Johnson) (Ate.

New Jazz 23).
(Jazz Parade B14 -6s.)

**Opus V (J. J. Johnson) (Am. New
Jazz 21).

**Hilo (S. Rollins) (Am. New Jazz
22).

(Jazz Parade B13 -6s.)
***Elora (J. J. Johnson) (Am. New

Jazz 601).
***Blue Mode (J. J. Johnson) (Am.

New Jazz 603)
(Jazz Parade B15 -6s.).

20-23.-" Sonny " Rollins (tnr.);
Kinny Dorham (tot.); J. J. Johnson
(tmb.); John Lewis (pno.); Leonard
Gaskin (bass); Max Roach (drs.).
Recorded circa 1948.

601, 603.-" Sonny " Stitt (tnr.);
Johnson (tmb.); Lewis (ono.); Nelson
Boyd (bass); Roach (drs.). Recorded
circa 1948.

THESE are all typical small
combo bop sides, consisting

mainly of the usual sequences of
solos inset, in most cases, between
the familiar unisons or occasional
attempts at harmonisation.

Since they come from what is
generally regarded as the period

Edgar Jackson's

Record Reviews

by which bop had reached
maturity-and taking into
account the reputations of the
artists-the sides are not as good
as one might have expected. In
fact, the best one can say of
them is that they are very much
in the nature of curate's eggs.

J. J. Johnson gets over the
jufnps in the rather frantic " Fox
Hunt " with notable technical
agility. But he does not show a
great deal of imagination and is
more interesting in the fast
" Opus V " and more reposeful
" Elora."

Ninny Dorham has his best
moments in the fast " Elysse.s "
and the medium -paced " Hilo,"
though even he does little to con-
ceal that this is really no more
than a succession of not very
inventive bop blues choruses.

" Sonny " Rollins is featured iu

ONE FROM LEWIS
VIC LEWIS AND HIS ORCHESTRA
!,Just One Of Those Things (Cole

Porten (V by Marian Williams)
(Esquire P-7-134

!P**Thinking Of You (Kalmar, Ruby)
(Esquire P-7-137

(Esquire 5.018-5s. 9d.)
Ronnie Chamberlain, Peter Howe

(altos); Ronnie Scott, Peter Warner
(tnrs.); Jimmy Simmonds (bar.);
Ronnie Simmons, Stan Reynolds,
Dave Usden, Terry Lewis (Ws.);
Johnny Keating, Ken Goldie (tmbs.);
Arthur Greenslade (pno.); Alan Mac-
donald (bass); Peter Coleman (drs.),
Recorded 27 211951.

THE many who regretted that
Vic Lewis found himself

forced, by economic necessity, to
abandon Progressive Jazz in
favour of a more " commercial "
policy, will find considerable
compensation in these records.

Although the arrangements are
designed to give precedence to
the tunes, they are modern in
character, skilfully written and
grippingly effective, and the band
plays them with an efficiency that
often approaches brilliance.

" Just One Of Those Things "
features vocalist Marian Williams

-a neat and stylish little singer
whom I have for long considered
one of our best.

Some grand trumpet playing
by Stan Reynolds and nice tenor
by Ronnie Scott add to the appeal
Of " Thinking."

" Elysses," " Opus V " and " Hilo."
He plays cleanly and with
adequate tone, but somehow does
not seem to have a great deal to
say for himself.

John Lewis. the ex -Gillespiepianist, has his best solos in
' Elysses, ' " Hilo " and the slow-
ish, more pleasant, " Blue Mode."

Max Roach plays nice, relaxed
rhythm in " Elora " and BlueMode," but does not help the
other sides by being too busy and
noisy in the accompaniments and
tastelessly over -exuberant in his
solos.

" Sonny " Stitt plays perhaps
the best of all the solos and is
well recorded. Which is morethan can be said of almost any
other part of these rather rough
and noisy -surfaced records.

LOUIS ARMSTRONG
****That's What The Man Said

(Willard Robison) (Am. Decca
'16790

LOUIS ARMSTRONG AND HIS
ORCHESTRA

***C'est Si Son (Beth. Hornez.
Seelen, (V by Louis Armstrong)
(Am. Decca W76529) (Recorded
26 6 1950)

(Brunswick 04674-6s.)
76790-Armstrong (Yoc., tpt.) with

the Sy Oliver Chorus; Billy Kyle
(Ono.); Everett Barksdale (gtr.); Joe
Benjamin (bass); Johnny Blowers
(drs.). Recorded 31.8 1950.
r liE Man " is that small but

insistent voice we call con-
science. and among the things it
has said to Louis are:

No one could ever have a
worried mind

If they'd just do good and be
a little kind.

Add up every blessing 'neath
the sun;

Thank the Lawd for each and
every one.

When every plan we make
see -ms to go amiss,

They'll all work out if you just
remember this :

No matter where you go and
what you do,

Be sure to take the Laud along
with you.

Yes, a spiritual. And no one
who remembers Louis's delicious
" Jonah And The Whale " and
" Shadrack " with the Lyn Murray
chorus (issued in 1938 on Decca
F6835 and still available) will
need to be reminded that songs
of the spiritual type are right up
Armstrong's street.

Maybe some will he a little dis-
appointed to find that in this one
about " What The Man Said " he
plays trumpet only in the intro-
duction. But they will soon for-
get that when they hear his sing-
ing.

Time is having its effect on his
voice: the rough, gravel -edged
quality has taken on more of a
pebble -smooth texture. But Louis
has lost none of his ingratiating
good humour or unique style.

The Sy Oliver chorus sounds a
hit " white " compared to the Lyn
Murray coloured choir. But it
does its fair share towards making
" What The Man Said " a most
effective presentation.

" C'est Si Bon " is a song that
ought to have been wrong for
Louis, especially as " his Orches-
tra " is a studio group and the
arrangement is the sort of thing
usually written for such combina-
tions.

But it has turned out surpris-
ingly right. What Louis doesn't
get in the way of light sentiment
and style into his singing of this
tuneful little French number
probably isn't worth commenting
on. And when he comes to his
trumpet chorus, he plays . well,
just like Louis at his best. Need
I say more?

Verses from " That's What The
Man Said " repfoduced by courtesy
of Harms -Connelly, Ltd.

AS the accompanying photo
shows, Georgia Brown is

certainly sweet on the eyes. On
the ears it is a slightly different
story.

Georgia's undoubted visual
attributes should prove a strong
sales factor in, say, cabaret
appearances, but her voice alone
offers little to sustain interest.

Her first record (Decca F9656).
just released, reveals that she is
a singer of some promise. More
than a feeling for the rhythmical
idiom is necessary for an artiste
of this type to attain recorded
success, however. For instance, a
distinctive style, gift for phrasing,
conviction-and a good voice-
often help.

To my mind these qualities
are all lacking in the colourless
" beat " treatment of " Sweet
Georgia Brown." Even the
enthusiastic support of HarryGold and his Pieces of Eight
fails to make the side register.

The torch -styling of " A
Friend of Johnny's " and the use
of echo -chamber effects faintly
calls to mind the Peggy Lee
classic, " Don't Smoke In Bed."
There the comparison ends. In
fairness, one can only say that
Georgia delivers this song with
more conviction than the first
title. The orchestra on this side
is Stanley Black's.

FRED ASTAIRE AND JANE POWELL
The " Liar Song "

JANE POWELL
Too Late Now
(M-GM 370)

MARIE BENSON AND JOHNNY
BRANDON

The " Liar Song"
Strangers

(Columbia DB2842)

IT Is interesting to compare the
American and British re-

cordings of the " Liar Song "
from the M -G -M film, " Wedding
Bells" (it would require the best
partle). of a page to write the fulltit

In this stylised vocal idiom,
Jane Powell and Fred Astaire are
no match for Marie Benson and
Johnny Brandon.

This particularly applies to the
" blues passage, which Marie
handles with such feeling. Hervoice is certainly more pleasing
than that of Jane Powell, whose
assumed Bowery accent impinges
with distressing effect on the
ears.

No insult is implied when I
say that Johnny Brandon sings
better than Fred Astaire.
Johnny is infinitely a more
" hip " character; and, in places,
he sounds remarkably like Mel
Torme.

Norrie Paramor's use of alto
sax to establish the mood of this
song shows musical imagination,
but the accompaniment as a
whole lacks the attack of Johnny
Green's backing to the State-
side styling.

A fusion of the two versions

THIS GORGEOUS GEORGIA
DOESN'T KNOCK ME DEAD

-says LAURIE
HINSHAW in his
'Popular Reviews

might have produced something
worthwhile.

" Too Late Now " (no relation
to the " It's Too Late Now " re-
corded by Mel Torme on Capitol
CL13131), a song of rare melodic
quality, finds Jane Powell in her
familiar, and therefore happier,
musical sphere.

" Strangers," composed byJohnny Brandon and songwrit-
ing team-mate Peter Hart, is one
of those boy-meets-girl numbers
whose cloying sentimentality
positively makes me shudder.

My reaction .is obviously not
shared by Marie and Johnny,
who render the piece with dis-
tressing conviction.

PEGGY LEE
Lover, Come Back To Me

Crazy He Calls Me
(Capitol CLI3437)

PEG o' my heart is back-this time with contrasting
sides that again prove her vocal
supremacy over most corners.

Maybe "Lover " is taken too
fast for Peggy to phrase in com-
plete comfort, but the modern -
style treatment of this side-particularly the solos by trum-
pet, clarinet and tenor sax-
make it a disc not to be missed.
Peggy is here backed by guitarist -
husband Dave Barbour and his
orchestra

Crazy He Calls Me " is evenbetter. The mildly masochistic
lyric of this appealing song (the
sentiments echo those of " She's
Funny That Way ") is packaged
by Peggy in irresistible fashion.
Pete Rugolo's orchestral accom-
paniment is almost a major
masterpiece.

JUDY GARLAND
Get Happy

Friendly Star
(M -G -M 346)

IHAVE had cause to comment
before on the fact that,while a song presentation may

register on the screen, it often
loses appeal outside its filmic
context. " Get Happy," easily the
most effective sequence in " If
You Feel Like Singing," is another
case in point.

From the technical viewpoint
alone. this particular transition
from film to disc is poor.

And Judy? She sings the song
-which seems to epitomise the
American attitude to life-in her
usual uninhibited, slightly hys-
terical fashion.

I'll still take the June Christy
version on Capitol CL13430.

Judy sings the melodic
" Friendly Star " with sincerity,
but some of her notes are in-
appropriately harsh.

AND

Britain's
Favourite Trombonists

PLAY THE ,

& II "IMPERIAL"
"I recommend the 'Imperial' Trombone to any player," says George
Chisholm, the brilliant dance band trombonist, who depends on the
'Imperial' for his wonderful performances. He and Eric Breeze are
two of the many leading players who have chosen 'Imperial.' You
should follow their example Ask your local dealer, or send the
coupon today for full particulars and prices.

I BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD
I 295, REGENT ST., LONDON, W.1

Please send full particulars and prices of the "Imperial" Trombone and
other models.
Name

Address

htM 55
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EVANS' NEWCASTLE DEBUT

George Evans looks satisfied
as he is snapped by the

MM " with local vocalist
June Barry and proprietor Alf
Shepherd after his successful
opening at the Oxford Gal-
leries, Newcastle - on - Tyne,
last Monday (30th). The
band has exceptional ameni-
ties for its year's stay there-a large bandroom, with
clothes racks and wash
basins; a valet to keep the
uniforms neat; a tape
recorder and grand piano.

ACCIDENT ROBS

WEBB PIANIST

OF AN EYE
ATRAGIC accident has in-

terrupted the career of
Arthur Stafford, pianist with
Freddy Webb and his Band at
the Embassy Ballroom, Cam-
bridge.

Falling in his home last week,
Arthur smashed his spectacles.
The glass splinters did serious
optical damage, and on Monday
Arthur was operated on for the
removal of an eye.

While Arthur lay in Adden-
brookes Hospital his colleagues
rallied round, and Harry Brad-
ford, manager of the Embassy
Ballroom, is arranging a benefit
dance for June 1.

The MELODY MAKER adds its
sympathy to that of Arthur's
many friends in the profession.

Reg Crammer, who recently re-
turned from a cruise on the s.s.
" Empress of Scotland," is tem-
porarily filling the Webb vacancy.

Du Roy Direction
changes direction

Du Roy Direction (Harry Roy-
ston and Jimmy Duggan) an-
nounce that they will shortly be
transferring from their Long Acre
address to larger premises at
Suite 2, Cecil House, 41, Charing
Cross -road, W.C.2 (Gerrard 1788).

The Agency's presentations of
name hands throughout the
country include Ted Heath and
the Ray Ellington Quartet, on
May 5 and May 14, respectively, at
Oxford Town Hall.

On May 5 also, they have Kenny
Baker and his outfit appearing at
the Northgate Hall, Ipswich,
where Nat Temple and his outfit
follow on May 26.

They are booking Harry Gold
and his Pieces of Eight at Bury
St. Edmunds, on May 30, and also
have name bands appearing regu-
larly throughout the summer
season at the Colchester Corn Ex-
change, where they have secured
the resident summer berth for
Denny Boyce and his Orchestra.

The Agency is also mating all
transport arrangements for bands.

Former 'elephant girl' signs on
with Foster
Preager sole agent

AGIRL who formerly rode elephants in
Bertram Mills' Circus has been chosen

as vocalist, from among hundreds of appli-
cants, by bandleader Teddy Foster.

She is 21 -year -old Muriel Maxwell from Chis-
wick. Apart from her experience with the
circus, she has been a singer and dancer and is
at present with a vocal quartet at the Madeline
Club, W. She has broadcast in " Opportunity
Knocks " and with Steve Race.

After hearing a record Muriel had made
privately, Teddy immediately contracted her to
join his band next week.

Teddy has now signed up solely with his boy-
hood friend, agent Alf Preager, who ha.6 rapidly
negotiated for him a week of tine -Variety at the
Ritz Cinema, Birkenhead, starting May 14. To

undertake this, Teddy has been

Dutch bands queue
for Edinburgh

UTCH bands continue to fill15 the bill at the West End
Restaurant, Edinburgh.

Currently appearing there is the
Holland Quintet, to be followed
on May 8 by the John Crispijn
Quintet. Then on May 28, comes
Dick Eljj, and a fortnight later
Rita Reyes will renew acquaint-
ances with West End audiences.

The Leedy Trio, featuring Dinah
Kaye, is booked for August. Dinah
will thus be returning to the city
where she made her professional
debut as a dance -band vocalist.

released from a broadcast
arranged for May 16.

Trombonist wanted
The personnel of the band

shows a few changes and now
consists of: Pete Winslow, Fred
Evans and Ian Cameron (tots.).
Ralph Jenner, Jack Colley and
Jack Botterill (tmbs.), Don Savage
and Dennis Ackerman (altos).
Dave Lindup and Lennie Wood
(tnrs.), Bill Humphrey (bari.),
Martin Gilboy (bass). Howard
Roy (drs.), Ronnie Roullier (pno.)
and Brian Clarke and Muriel
Maxwell (vcls.).

As Jack Botterill is leaving
shortly, Teddy seeks a new trom-
bonist. Applicants should con-
tact him at Cunningham 5412.

LOSS REHEARSES ROSE BRENNAN

This " MM " picture was taken in Manchester at Irish singer
Rose Brennan's first rehearsal with Joe Loss and Howard Jones

after flying from Ireland to dep for Elizabeth Batey.

Bandleader Teddy Foster snapped by the " MM " with his new
singer, Muriel Maxwell, of Chiswick; London.

RANDALL, SMART AGREE OM

EXCHANGE OF VOCALISTS
FREDDY RANDALL and Harold Smart effect an unusual vocal

switch this week. Jo Searle leaves the modernistic Quartet
of organist Harold to join trumpeter Freddy, while the more
" traditional "-sounding Randall band loses Judy Dean to the

Smart group.

Daughter for Farrell
Vocalist Benny Farrell, free-

lancing and song -writing since he
left Roberto Inglez some months
ago, became a father last Friday
(27th), when his wife presented
him with a daughter.

Born in the Canadian Memorial
Hospital at Taplow (Bucks), the
new arrival will be named
Amanda.

FELDMAN'S RADIO'S
OUTSTANDING HITS

GIRLS WERE MADE TO
TAKE CARE OF BOYS

CAN'T WE TALK IT OVER
I DO, DO, DO LIKE YOU

THE GYPSY SAMBA
B. FELDMAN & CO. LTD., 125/719, Shaftesbury Ave., London, W.C.2

TEMple Bar 5532

1131E1301)8

SLOPPY JOE
Arr. Bernie Fenton

Charlie Parker's
BARBADOS

Tito Burns'
DOO-BLU-DAH

Orchs. 3/- ea.
'Dizzy Giiiespie's

ALLEN'S ALLEY
Orch. 4/6

BOSWORTHS'
1BOSWOR

4

S
F.O. 4/6

148.

London. W.1 -
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This exchange results from a
mutual arrangement between the
bandleaders. Each thought the
other's vocalist would be more
suited to his own group; the girls
agreed, and the switch was
effected.

Stone returns
Judy Dean joins bassist Bill

Samuels and drummer Rex
Denby in the Smart Quartet, and
will be going to Ireland with the
group for a tour of one-nighters
starting on June 25 at Dublin.

On the same night that Jo
Searle joined Randall (Monday,
30th), bassist Ronnie Stone
returned to the band. Ronnie
left just before Christmas after a
year with Freddy; now says: " I'm
very happy to be back with the
boys."

Roy Fox presents
Contest awards
A crowd of well over a thousand

flocked to the Wimbledon Palais
on Tuesday last (1st) to hear
eight semi - professional bands
battle for the 1951 MELODY MAKER
South London Dance Band Cham-
pionship.

Veteran contestant Fred Hedley
led his band to eventual victory
in this closely fought event, A
Lymington group-Ronnie Horler
and his Music-achieved a very
creditable second place, while
Dick Keeble and his Keys Of
Swing were third.

Roy Fox, making his first ap-
pearance at a MELODY MAKER
contest, presented the prizes
and congratulated all competing
bands on the remarkably high
playing standard. Full report and
results will be published next
week.

'JAZZ CLUB'
(Continued from page 1)

to the multitude of jazz lovers in
this country.

Rest assured our members
will not let this latest BBC
slight on jazz lovers pass with-
out a vigorous protest."

Two West End musicians
arrested on drug charge

rilWO West End jazzmen, altoist Johnny Rogers and bassist
1 Lennie Bush, were due to appear on remand at Marlborough -

street court yesterday (3rd) on a charge of having in their
possession a quantity of a substance resembling Indian hemp,
suspected to have been stolen or unlawfully obtained.

The pair, charged under their
full names-John O'Dell Rogers
(25) and Leonard Walter Bush
(241-and described as musicians
with no fixed abodes, were
arrested in Golden -square.

Asking for a remand at the
initial hearing, Det.-Sgt. Baldock
stated that the police wished to
have an analysis made of the
substance found in the posses-
sion of the two men.

P.c. Etheridge, giving short
evidence of arrest, said that he
saw the accused sitting on a seat
in Golden -square, W.1. Rogers
was rolling a cigarette. He
searched them and on each was
found a packet of brown herbs.

Asked where they got the
packets, Bush said " I don't want
to tell you "; Rogers said " I
don't want to say."

They were allowed bail.

Mantovani new M D

of Hylton show
Mantovani is to take over from

Charles Shadwell as musical -
director of " Knights of Madness "
at the Victoria Palace on Monday
next (7th).

Charles is returning to West -
cliff for another summer season
on the Band Stand. Mantovani
was approached by Jack Hylton
to succeed him, and agreed pro-
vided he could bring a few of his
usual lead musicians.

The orchestra consists of four
violins, four saxes, five brass, bass.
piano, electric Hammond organ
and drums. The instrumentalists
joining with Mantovani are
Stan Newsome (1st tpt.), Monty
Montgomery (2nd tpt.). Bill
Brown ) tmb.) and Jack Golding
and Sam Spurgin (vhis.).

Since the Noel Coward show,
" Ace of Clubs," which he con-
ducted at the Cambridge Theatre
for eight months, came to an end
in January, Mantovani has been
carrying out private engage-
ments, broadcasts and record-
ings.

He has made several Decca
records with a special appeal to
American taste featuring an
unusual instrumentation and
sound. He has also continued
his composing activities.

Gold Pieces back
to full strength

By Sunday evening the com-
plement of the Harry Gold Pieces
of Eight will be restored to its
full strength. That evening they
will be appearing at Luton.

Ernie Tomasso and Laurie Gold,
both absent from the band
through illness, will by then be
fit enough to resume playing.

Few musical
exhibitors at B I F

THE British Industries Fair,
which opened in London

and Birmingham on Monday last
(April 30), has relatively few ex-
hibitors showing products of
direct interest to the dance music
profession.

Those most likely to interest
readers are concentrated, as last
year, in the Musical Instruments
and Radio section on the ground -
floor at. Olympia.

Among them were Selmer, who
were attracting great attention
with their Clavioline (Electronic
Keyboard); Hohner, with their
full range of Berkeley, Lincoln
and Frisco dance- and brass -band
instruments; Coppock, who
showed portable gramyphones, re-
cord players and instruments;
Simon Sound Service, with a Sim -
phonic tape recorder (priced
around £60, inclusive); Wine], re-
cord cases and cabinets; and
Wirek and M.S.S. Recording Co.,
both with recording apparatus in-
cluding tape equipment.

Upstairs with the toys on the
third floor, Lew Davis's Selcol Pro-
ducts are showing a selection of
n.usical toys, the most novel of
which is the new plastic ukulele,
retailing at 22s. 6d.

Two Newcastle bands

in Winstone concert
Two of Newcastle's leading

semi -pro. bands will be appearing
at the Eric Winstone concert to be
held at the Newcastle Odeon this
Sunday.

They are Fred Argent and his
Band and Alan Nicholson and his
Quartet.

It was originally intended to
stage a competition among New-
castle semi -pro. bands, but owing
to insufficient advance notice
many bands have been unable to
make arrangements to be present.

Nevertheless, the Argent and
Nicholson groups will be givenfeature spots to show off their
paces before a " home " audience
during the Winstone Orchestra's
programme.

RUMBA MEN WANTED
Rumba leader Jimmy Cummins

urgently requires first-class alto
and tenor saxists, doubling clari-
net and flute. He also needs a
top -line trumpet player. The
musicians must be good readers,
and interested in Latin-American
music.

Jimmy may be contacted at the
Dorchester Hotel, where he plays
nightly, or at Gladstone 4338.

COLEMAN GIRLS OPEN IN DUBLIN

Blanche Coleman (third from right) and her girls, taken kJ the
" MM" at the Embassy Ballroom, Dublin. With her are Mr
Fitzpatrick (ballroom proprietor) and Mr. Grey (manager). The

girls received a terrific reception on their first Irish visit.
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FREDDY MIRFIELD GETS
`CARON' BERTH

Two -band policy returns
FREDDY MIRFIELD, the drummer who jumped from amateur dance

band leader to head of a solidly booked Variety outfit, entered a new
sphere of activity when he sailed last week -end as second bandleader

aboard the s.s. "Caronia."
This surprising departure from the " halls "

brings Freddy under " Caronia " bandmaster Reg
Wale and the Geraldo office, which instals the
liner's bands.

The "Caronia " recently returned from a
world cruise for which only one dance band was
employed. Now back on its regular Atlantic run,
the ship has re-established its two -dance bands
policy.

Kenny Baker waxes

15th cent. music
POLL -winning trumpeter Kenny

Baker joined contemporaries
of the classical school last week
to record 15th -Century -styled
music for a play based on the life
of James IV of Scotland.

John Swan, who composed the
music, conducted the session, with
Kenny playing C and Bb trum-
pets, accompanied by violin, viola,
'cello, harp, cor anglais, oboe and
tympany.

The play-William Douglas
Home's " Thistle And The Rose "
-opened at Oxford on Monday,
and is expected to move into the
Vaudeville Theatre, Strand, later
this month.

From Contests to stardom
Freddy Mirfield first came to public notice in

" MM " contests. Going into Variety. he was an
immediate success. In 1947 he played Spain and
Portugal; the following year he concentrated on
" home " dates and secured 52 weeks of solid
bookings. And last summer Freddy's Garbage
Men became his " Paris-ites " for a last-minute
booking into a Brighton revue.

On the Caronia," Freddy is leading Lee Lester
(tpt.), Leon Campbell (alto, clt.), Freddie Scowan
(pno., voc.), and Ron Paul (bass, voc.).

Freddy Mirfield and his " Baggage Men " board the s.s.
" Caronia." Port to starboard are Freddy, Lee Lester, Leon

Campbell, Freddie Scowan and Ron Paul.

Dan Donovan goes back
to Erin-for good

THE Irish Mail boat to Dublin last week carried well-known
Irish personality Dan Donovan back to his home country

for good. Dan, who was vocalist with Henry Hall for over six
years, holds what is believed to be a record of 6,000 broadcasts.

Negotiations are already in pro-
gress to sign him up for a series
on Radio Eireann.

He had a pleasant surprise
when he went into the Theatre
Royal, Dublin, on Thursday, and
net his old friend Jimmy Camp-
bell. Jimmy played for Dan's
first Irish engagement, which wastop of the bill in the Theatre
Royal. Rumour has it they may
team up together again, to top
the bill.

DES WILLIAMS TO
SOLO IN VARIETY

Vocalist and saxist Des Williams
has now gone into Variety as a
solo artist, and has several months
of solid bookings ahead of him.
He will, therefore, be unable to
accept the offer made by JohnnySwinfen to open with him at
Norwich for the summer.

Accompanying himself on piano.
Des made his first appearance on
the halls at Darlington's Royal
Astoria. On May 14, he com-
mences an extensive tour starting
with a week in Dublin.

Consecutive bookings follow at
Huddersfield, Scunthorpe, New-
castle. Guernsey and Coventry.

Des's personal management is
now in the hands of George
Elrick.

Perez Prado to
form U.S. band?

" Mambo king " Perez Prado,
whose world-famous Mexican
orchestra has never been allowed
to perform in the United States,
is himself in New York organis-
ing a band there.Although full details are not
available of Perez's New York
plans, it is believed he will play
dances and TV engagements as
well as the theatre dates which
have already been booked.

He is also expected to record
for Victor with his new combina-
tion.

Three -star concert
Tito Burns and his Sextet, with

Terry Devon; the Ray Ellington
Quartet: and Johnny Dankworth's
Seven, are all appearing this Sun-
day (6th) at the Civic Hall, Wol-
verhampton ( 8 p.m.). The con-
cert is being presented by Harold
Davison and Arthur House.

'FATS' WALLER'S

ALLIGATOR
C1411111_
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GREATEST.

PIANO SOLO

First T V crooner
" I've certainly been round a

bit," he said. " I got my firststart with Debroy Somers. I
toured South Africa with HenryHall, we made a film, ' Music
Hath Charms.' I sang in tele-vision in 1934-as a matter of
fact, Henry Hall's was the first
band to be televised.

" I had my own orchestra in
the Landsdowne, Berkeley -square,
in London; I've broadcast for five
years in ' Welsh Rarebit ' (the
only Irishman ever to appear on
this programme), and ended up
with my own programme, ' When
Day Is Done.' "

Now Dan hopes to win the same
popularity among his own people
as he did for so many years in
Britain.

ALL ABOARD FOR ROTTERDAM!

The " MM " photographer laughed, too, when Ralph Sharon climbed aboard the
engine before leaving for his Dutch tour last Friday. L. to r.: Fred Perry, Bert

Howard, Rex Bennett, Mike Bryan, Terry Brown and June Rarnar.

George Harris tenor -4 -trombone group
booked for Orrell Park HEATH'S TWELVE
THE new George Harris novelty group of

bones, piano, bass and drums, has signed a
at the Orrell Park Ballroom, Liverpool, and
venue on May 12.

As reported in the " MM " dated
February 3, the new group has
been formed and extensively
rehearsed by George Harris-tenor
saxist with Geraldo and, later,
Cyril Stapleton-in a sincere
effort to discover the elusive

new sound."
The management of the Orrell

Park Ballroom originally con-
tacted Wally Rockett, MD at the
London Celebrite Restaurant,
when they decided to engage a
London band.

Unable to accept the date him-
self, because of his flourishing
London commitments, Wally-
impressed by a number of com-
mercial recordings of the " new
sound "-suggested the Harris
group.

His choice was quickly
approved, and Wally has helped
in all the background negotia-
tions for installing George Harris
into his first bandleading date.

K. FOR KITTEN

Sad moment in the life of a
kitten. Owner Dinah Kaye is
off to sing at the Flying
Dutchman, Amsterdam, for a
season. But reunions will
occur each Monday as Dinah
flies home to air with " The

Tuneful Twenties."

AWARD FOR 'MM's VIOLIN STAR

The " MM's PoTI-winning violinist Stephane Grapiielly is here
seen seated at the piano_ in his London flat just after receiving
his Certificate of Success from Editor Pat Brand. An urgent
operation prevented his wapearance at the Empress Hall National
Award Concert on April 15. He is now convalescing in Devon.

LIONEL
HAMPTON

HAMP'S BOOGIE WOOGIE

tenor, four trom-
summer contract TRUMPETS TOmoves into this

" MM" snot of George Harrisduring a rehearsal of his
band this week.

MRS. LEN MARSHALL

ENTERS HOSPITAL
The MELODY MAKER Dance Band

Contest arranged for tonight at
Lincoln has had to be postponed.
Reason for this decision is that
Mrs. Len Marshall, organiser of
the contest, has been forced to
enter a nursing -home for an
operation.

In wishing Mrs. Marshall a
speedy recovery, we extend apolo-
gies for any inconvenience caused
to hands who had entered for this
Lincolnshire District Champion-
ship, which. it is hoped, will be
staged at a !ater date.

BE BROADCAST
SURPRISING repercussions

have followed Ted Heath's
Decca recording, with 12 trum-
pets, of " All the King's Horses,"
photographed and described in
last week's " MM."

A complete broadcast, in which
Heath will feature the 12 -trumpet
section in a number of specialised
arrangements, has already been
fixed for next Wednesday (9th).
The Stargazers will also be heard.

BBC dance music chief Jim
Davidson told the " MM " : " This
idea, and the way Ted Heath car-
ries it out on ' All the King's
Horses,' is both brilliant and par-
ticularly appropriate to Festival
year. The sound of heraldic
trumpets is one peculiar to
Britain, and not heard anywhere
else in the world.

" That someone should find a
way of applying it so cleverly to
dance band scores is something
that impresses me deeply and
which, I am sure, the British pub-
lic will want to hear."

Dankworth signs girl
singer, changes agent

The Johnny Dankworth Seven,
foundling of the Wilcox Organi-
sation, is about to switch agents.
From June 1 the poll -topping
combo will be booked by Harold
Davison.

A series of one-nighters has
already been fixed, taking the
Seven up to July 23, when it com-
mences a week at the Seaburn
Hall, Sunderland. Three weeks at
the West End Restaurant, Edin-
burgh, and three weeks in Ireland
follow.

Vocalist Cleo LaMe, who
joined the Seveq this week, will
be featured in all these dates.

Charlie Ambrose dies
The MELODY MAKER regrets to

report the death of well-known
Willesden drummer Charlie
Ambrose. After working in his
garden on April 18, he suf-
fered a seizure and died of a
heart attack almost immediately.

For the past four years Charlie
filled the drum seat in Eddy Far-
quarson's band at the Barnba
Social Club, Kilburn. He was 50.
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TECHNICAL PAGE this week advises the aspiring vocalist

STYLE-you can learn it from
BEFORE I go on to talk of

the practical aspects of
style it might be as well to es-
tablish just what the word
means in relation to popular
singing.

I don't think that there is any
doubt that it is a degree of per-
sonality infused into the voice,
to make that voice recognisable
quite apart from its actual tonal
quality.

Thus, a vocalist can be down-
right bad when judged by the
highest stylistic standards-so
bad, in fact, that he is immedi-
ately recognisable. The fact re-
mains that he has his own style.

In this article, however, we need
only concern ourselves with the
best and we have to acknowledge
right away that a good style is
built on good taste.

The raw materials of a good
style might be one or all of the
following: original phrasing; cor-
rect inflections; good sense of
rhythm or heat. All these ele-
ments can " sell " an indifferent
voice, whereas (in popular songs,
anyway) a good voice without
style is not enough.

Generally speaking, style takes
two forms in popular vocalism.
More advanced singers like Billy
Eckstine. Sarah Vaughan, and Nat
Cole back up their great natural
sense of beat with harmonic em-
bellishments. Melodic stylists of
the Frank Sinatra, Joe Stafford,
Di ;k Haymes. Dinah Shore, Mar-
garet Whiting category rely on in-
dividual interpretation of lyrics
and keep fairly strictly to the
actual melody.

Individualists
However, not all singers fall

into these categories. There are
the out-and-out individualists
who are a law unto themselves,
such as Nellie Lutcher, Louis
Armstrong, and Rose Murphy. Not
one of these has a good voice by
legitimate standards, and yet all
have reached the top. Consider
what their voices would sound
like if the all-important style
were taken away.

Take the following rather banal
phrase : -Why, oh why, do I love
you?

A bad singer would make it
sound plain silly. A competent
singer could make it sound pass-
ably intelligent. But Sinatra
would make it thrilling.

Why? Well, what it boils down
to is that the best romantic vocal-
ists have a strong dramatic sense.
Try acting the phrase and see
just how many different inflec-
tions you can give it. It can he a
plaintive question; it can be

records...
accusative (why, oh why, do I love
you . . you great big lug!); it
can be rhetorical. It all depends
on. accents and emphasis, and
those, of course, depend on your
own imagination.

The secret of good melodic
singing is, I think, the ability to
take the lyric seriously for this
enables one to act the sentiment
contained, however hackneyed it
may look on paper.

In addition to dramatic sense
which enables a melodic vocalist
to extract the last ounce out of
a lyric, he also needs a good sense
of rubato. This means, simply,
the ability to play around with
the rhythms. Moreover, he re-
quires an appreciation of on -the -
beat singing.

But what about the modern
stylists whose effects stem from
harmonic embellishment? This
kind of singing depends on a
natural and/or trained ear. This
means an appreciation of " blue "

notes and a knowledge of chords.
I should say that all the leading

stylists in this field have a know-
ledge and love of jazz. Otherwise
they just wouldn't be on thatpar-
ticular kick.

The big question that must
loom in the minds of most aspir-
ing vocalists is can style be
learned? I believe that it can and

says Radio Critic
MAURICE BURMAN
I could quote various of my own
pupils. However, that might not
he regarded as proof. Look at it
this way, then. Did Sinatra have
all the style for which he is
now famous when he sang his first
vocal? Did Eckstine? The
answer is obviously no. It is
equally obvious that the style of
both was developed along the
road to success. Therefore, given

reasonable aptitude, any vocalist
can develop style.

It can be learned by emulating
the example of others, and this
doesn't necessarily mean other
singers. Dinah Shore studied re-
cords of Tommy Dorsey and
learned a lot from that trombon-
ist's wonderful melodic phrasing.

The young vocalist should
listen to the great blues singers
and to great instrumentalists.
Natural musical inclinations are
a good guide. If you like the
melody straight, listen to the
commercial discs of any famous
orchestra and hear the way the
melody is phrased by the soloists.
If you like jazz, listen to all the
best and most modern examples.

All my students are expected
to study 10 records-each of a
different artiste. The students
have to imitate these artistes as
faithfully as possible and out of
these attempts an individual style
develops.

One of my suggestions for male
singers is Dean Martin's " Have A
Little Sympathy " on Capitol. For
the girls, I recommend " I've Got
It Bad And That Ain't Good," by
the Woody Herman band, with

Mary Ann McCall taking the
vocal.

Another of my methods is to play
the melody of a tune over on the
piano and then suggest embellish-
ments to students. This helps
to teach them the notes in the
chords and is also excellent
training for intonation.

Embellishment
I also suggest rhythmic embel-

lishments on scales.
Pupils have to learn to

vamp chords on the piano at
least. This serves to acquaint
them with the right keys for
various numbers, and modula-
tions. Further, it helps to turn
them into musicians.

But the aspiring vocalist who
has to study alone can go a long
way by making a wide study of
records, Anyone interested in the
modern harmonic style should
buy Eckstine's " Body And Soul,"

,while Ella FitzGerald's " Lady Be
Good " and " Ricka Jicka Jack,"
by June Christie with Kenton are
profitable examples of the art of
rhythmic embellishment.

...but beware of becoming
a carbon
copyist!

' Poll.Winner Alan Dean

warns Top Vocalist
ALAN DEAN

As a philosopher. Shakespeare had a gift for
bringing home the bacon. There are very

few of his sayings that can't be accurately
applied to all kinds of circumstances-from the
most momentous to the mundane.

I suppose singers of popular songs would
come at the latter end of the scale, and, sure
enough, Shakespeare had a few words to say to
them. To thine own self be true . . . thou canst
not then be false to any man.

Around 1947 I was singing with the newly re-
formed Ambrose orchestra. I had been conscious
for a long time that there was something missing
in my singing, but only in a vague way. I sup-
pose it's always easy to hear what's wrong with

another singer, but it takes more

These bands were so versatile!
1951 SOUTH YORKSHIRE DISTRICT

CHAMPIONSHIP
Judges: Leslie Evans, Lad Busby
For the '' MM ": Jerry Dawson

A THEATRE packed with over
1.500 fans, a more than full

entry list of bands, at least four
of which could be considered un-
lucky not to have taken the title-that was the setting for last
Sunday's (29th) South Yorkshire
Championship, presented by the
Wilcox Organisation, at the Ritz
Cinema, Doncaster.

In the sensationally close finish,
the Rae Johnson Septet from
Oldham just scraped home in
front of the Ted Needham Quartet
from Sheffield and the Lewis Hill
Quintet from Huddersfield -
another Yorkshire triumph for a
Lancashire band.

Another outstanding feature
of the Contest was the amaz-
ing variety of instrumentation
amongst the small bands. Several
of the Quartets and Quintets de-
parted from the conventional, and
showed such enterprise that the
task of the judges in finally separ-
ating them was an unenviable lot.

The handsome trophy was pre-
sented by Bert Wilcox, and the
final 40 -minutes of the evening's
entertainment was provided bythe Johnny Dankworth Seven-
very much on its toes following
the displays by the semi -pro. con-
testants.

All in all, a memorable evening,
and one which gave further evi-
dence that, despite the high
standard reached in the past, this
year's Area Finals and All -Britain
promise to reach an unprece-
dented standard of musicianship.

RESULT
Winners: The Rae Johnson Septet.

(Two Altos, Tenor, Trumpet, Piano.
Bass, Drums.) All corns. to R. John-
son, 59. Greengate-street, Oldham.

Second: The Ted Needham Quartet,
(Guitar, Piano, Bass, Drums.) All
corns. to F. E. Needham. 32, Parkhead-
road. Ecclesall, Sheffield.

Third: The Lewis Hill Quintet.
(Tenor, Vibraphone, String Bass,
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Piano, Drums.) All corns. to L. Hill,
89, Roydhouse, Linihwaite, Hudders-
field.

Individualist Awards for: Alto (Steve
Cavanagh); Trumpet (Derrick Law-
ton), both from The Rae Johnson
Septet. Piano (David Howitt), Guitar
(Ted Needham), both from The Ted
Needham Quartet. Tenor (Lewis Hill),
Bass (Cyril Kidd), Drums (Derek
Walton), Vibraphone (Roy Turder),
all from The Lewis Hill Quintet.
Trombone (Harold Coates), front
Tommy Fisher and his Band.

Hon. Mentions for: Bass (Roe
Clough), Drums (Rae Johnson), both
from The Rae Johnson Septet; Drums
(Len Briggs), of the Ted Needham
Quartet; Alto (Alevendre Gordon),
Trumpet (Edmund Hoole), both from
Tommy Fisher and his Band; Tenor
(Gordon Grieves), of The Arthur
Frost Quintet; Trombone (Bob Gill),
of The Don Currie Orchestra.

1951 ISLE OF ELY DISTRICT DANCE
BAND CHAMPIONSHIP

Judges: Leslie Evans, Kenny Baker.
For the " MM ": Tony Brown.

THE Isle of Ely District Dance
Band Championship, held

at the Corn Exchange, Wisbech.
April 25, marked the first contest
appearance this season of theRon Burton Quartet-the group
that earned a rave from Revell
Terry when it won the same event
last year. The Burton boys fol-
lowed the modern . and pro-fessional - sounding Mrs. Len
Marshall Orchestra on to the
stand, and few fans present could
have fancied its chance after
such a capable performance.

However, the Wisbech quartet
proceeded to give a show that in
enterprise and originality would
have done credit to any proles -
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sional outfit in the country. It
played very intelligently in the
modern idiom, but this wasn't
all. Its basic instrumentation-
alto doubling clarinet, piano,
bass, and drums-was bolstered
by some very unusual doubles,
and these were handled and
catered for in arrangements in
an astonishingly able manner.

The audience were treated to
the unusual spectacle of the
pianist hurriedly taking up a
tenor sax and then a flute to playjust a few bars; the drummer
hastily buckling on a piano -
accordion; the bassist taking up
-a baritone to complete a three -
strong sax team for an intro.-
and all these changes made
slickly with no loss of musical
interest.

There was a roar of approval
when the Ron Burton Quartet
were declared the winners, and
there was a heartening round of
applause for Mrs. Len. Marshall
when Kenny Baker presented her
with the runners-up bannerette.
The Harry Pilkington Quintet
from Lincoln was placed third
and carried off individual awards
for guitar and accordion, but
five individual prizes and two
hon. mentions went to theBurton band, while the clari-
nettist and pianist were named
as the best musicians of the
evening.Lin

music between contesting
bands was provided by FredCross and his Blue Diamonds
Orchestra, and the promotion
was in the hands of Norman G.
Jacobs.

RESULT
Winners: The Ron Burton

Quartet. (Alto, Bass, Piano, Drums.)
All corns. to: G. W. R. Stevens, 9.
Bridge -street, Wisbech.

Second: The Len Marshall Dance
Orchestra. (Two Tenors, two Altos,

-Trumpet, Piano, Bass, Drums.) All
corns. to: Mrs. L. Marshall, " Arcadia,"
1, Hallam -grove, Western -avenue,
Lincoln.

Third: The Harry Pilkington
Quintet. (Guitar, Accordion, Plano,
Bass, Drums.) (All corns. to: Dan
Morgan Orchestras, 17, Swan -street,
Spalding.

Individualist Awards for: Alto
(Derek Cubitt), Clarinet (Derek
Cubit:), Plano (Ron Burton), Bass
(Ivan Dunbabin), Drums (George
Stevens), all from The Ron Burton
Quartet; Tenor (Leslie Robinson).
Trumpet (Dennis Wheeler), both from
The Len Marshall Dance Orchestra;
Guitar (Dan Morgan). Accordion
(Peter Pettit), both from The Harry
Pilkington Quintet.

Hon. Mentions for: Tenor (Ron Bur-
ton), Accordion (George Stevens),
both frown The Ron Burton Quartet;
Alto (Arthur Simpson), Bass (Laurie
Clay), Drums (Vernon Lee). all from
The Len Marshall Dance Orchestra;
Piano (Johnny Johnson), from The
Harry Pilkington Quintet.

Outstanding Musicians: Clarinet
(Derek Cubitt), Piano (Ron Burton),
froth from The Ron Burton Quartet.

detachment than most of us can
muster to put a finger on all our
own weaknesses.

However, I made some recordswith Ambrose and did a lot
of thinking. My performance
seemed fairly competent by some
standards . . . but. It was a big
but. Nevertheless, an idea gradu-
ally formed itself in my mind.

I'd been a Sinatra fan ever since
his first vocal was waxed and I'd
developed a Sinatra complex. Not
that I was a 100 per cent. Sinatra
copyist. I liked other people, too,,
I think my style was about 80 per
cent. Frankie and the rest a blend
of Haymes. Como, and Bob
Eberly.

A habit
Now, copying is not a had thing

in itself. There are lots of things
that can be learned off records-
intonation, phrasing, and correct
breathing places. It's when copy-
ing becomes a firmly established
habit that the danger arises, and
that's what had happened to me.

f'd got to the stage where I
could only sing a number the way
I imagined Sinatra doing it. All
my own individuality was sunk
beneath all the Sinatra phrases
and mannerisms I'd ever heard.
It didn't end at mannerisms,
either. I'd been trying for years
to sing with Sinatra's tone. The
trouble was that we weren't using
the same vocal chords nor any of
the other things that help to pro-
duce a voice.

No two people are alike physic-
ally or mentally. Wasn't it rather
ridiculous to sing with an artifi-
cial voice and just as ridiculous
to try to adopt another person's
style for keeps? All normal people
are born with a voice and per-
sonality of their own. I decided to
try to rediscover mine.

Developing
To start with. I did something

about developing my own voice.
I bought books on singing. I
waded through a couple of mas-
sive tomes to find out what it was
all about. I found them heavy
going-chock-full of anatomy and
physiology. But I did learn the
correct principles of breathing
and something about voice place-
ment. The more modest booklets
Were the most helpful, however.
One that I can recommend to
readers is " The Singers' Hand-
book." which can be ordered at
any bookshop and costs a few
shillings. This is clear, concise,
and contains only relevant and
practical information.

I discovered that a voice is a
wind instrument and works

TECHNICAL BUREAU COUPON
Technical queries should be
addressed to Tony Brown (Techni-
cal Editor), Room 323, The
MELODY MAKER, 189, High
Holborn, W.C.1. No query can be
dealt with unless this coupon is
enclosed together with a stamped

addressed envelope.

mechanically in a similar way to
a trumpet. The motivating power
in both cases is wind; the actual
sound is produced by that wind
being forced through a gap be-
tween two membranes-the lips
in the case of the trumpet, the
vocal chords in singing.

There's more to it than that.
The various cavities above the
vocal chords have a function.
They are resonating chambers in
much the same way that the brass
body of a trumpet acts as a
resonator.

Where a person is born with a
good natural voice, there is an
adequate breath supply efficiently
co-ordinated with flexible and
well -controlled vocal chords and
good resonant cavities. Less for-
tunate people have to use what
they have to best possible advan-
tage.

Music knowledge
I'm always trying to impress on

aspiring dance band vocalists the
importance of a working know-
ledge of music. They rarely take
much notice, unfortunately. Per-
sonally, I just couldn't go on the
air without knowing what makes
a number " tick." The singer who
knows something about thearrangement and can read the
modulation into the vocal, fronts
the mike with confidence and is
much less likely to make mistakes.
He doesn't qualify for stomach
ulcers through worrying about
coming in at the right place, any-
way.

If I'm recording or broadcast-
ing, I always ask for a vocal lead
sheet. This gives the actual notes
played four or more bars before
the vocalist takes over and is a
great help.

Getting back to the question of
style, everything that Sinatra the
individualist sings has a measure
of creativeness. The interpreta-
tion couldn't be by anybody but
Sinatra. The Sinatra copyist, how-
ever, has no real creativeness. He
is a shadow and has no substance
of his own. He is, in a sense, a
voice without a living personality.

decided that if I was an un-
satisfactory singer as a copyist,
trying to be original wasn't likely
to make me much worse. For
better or worse, I would sing like
Alan Dean and interpret a song
the way I felt it. So far, it has
paid offs

avit-4-1

"WHAT LANCASHIRE
DOES TODAY ..."
Remember the old saying and
read what Bob Mitchell of
Bill Hawkins Band, at the
"Ritz," Bury, says:-
"The reason for writing this letter
is to show our appreciation for your

efforts to produce a trouble -free
reed. After all the war and post-
war years of squeaking reeds it's
a pleasure for us here to play
on your new Soloist."

Ill rite "Soloist
I details" on a

P.C. today, to,

Selmer
114-116 CHARING X
RD., LONDON, W.C.2
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JAZZ REVIEWS BY MAX JONESCONTEST
CLIPPINGS

MAN with two interests and
a gratifying degree of

success in both is guitarist :Dan
Morgan, of the Harry Pilking-
ton Quintet.

Not only did Dan get an indi-
vidual award at two separate
" Mivl " contests last week; he also
sold his first short story a couple
of weeks ago.

Prior to service with the RAMC.
Dan played for a short period with
Big Bill Campbell and now churns
out scientific fiction between gigs.

iiNLUCKIEST band last week
at Wisbech contest was the

Skymasters Dance Orchestra from
Ely.

Their dash to get to the event
was halted 20 miles away by a
burst tyre. A desperate search for
alternative transport finally
brought a taxi to the rescue. But
their troubles weren't ended.

Five members of the band piled
in with instruments and left the
unfortunate bassist and his in-
strument on the running -board.

Reluctantly, it was decided thathe must be left behind and the
Skymasters rushed off to play at
their first contest a man short.

*
THERE will be no representa-

tive from Northern Ireland
in this year's All -British Cham-
pionship. Of the six bands
which originally entered for the
Northern Ireland Championship,
scheduled to take place at the
Plaza Ballroom, Belfast, onThursday of last week (26th),one only presented itself before
the adjudicators and, in conse-
quence. the MELODY MAKER repre-
sentative present had no option
but to declare " no contest. '

What could be the reason?
Were the bands afraid to compete
with each other, or were they
afraid to compete with English
bands in the later stages of the
championship?

By their action these bands
threw away the golden oppor-
tunity of having their merits
assessed by one of the country'sleading instrumentalists, asKenny Baker flew specially to
Belfast for this event.

C LST
FIXTURES
LINCOLN.-Tonight, May 4 (7.30

p.m.-midnight) at the Drill Hall,
Broadgate.-The 1951 Lincolnshire
District Championship, House Band:
The Len Marshall Dance Orchestra.
Tickets in advance 36 from the
Organiser, and E. S. Rose, Ltd.. 348,
High Street, Lincoln. Price of tickets
at door 4/...

Organiser: Mrs. Len Marshall,
"Arcadia," 1, Hallam Grove,
Western Avenue, Lincoln. ('Phone:
Lincoln 20362.)

SWINDON.-Sunday, May 13 (7.30
p.m. -10 p.m.) at the Empire Theatre.
-The 1951 Wiltshire District Cham-
pionship, Supporting attraction: 1 he
Johnny Dankworth Seven. Prices of
admission, 5,'-, 2/-. Tickets
obtainable in advance from Box
Office, Empire Theatre.

Organisers: The Wilcox Organisa-
tion Ltd., 4, Earlham Street, London
W.C.2. ('Phone: Temple Bar 1762.1

TOTTENHAM.-Wednesday, May 18
7 p.m. -10 p.m.i at the Royal Dance
Hall.-The 1951 North London Dis-
trict Championship. " House " ;Nand:
Ivor Kirchin and His Band. Ptice of
admission, 2; 6.

Organiser: H J. Riahafdspn, Royal
Dance Hall, Mecca Dancing, High
Road. Tottenham, London, N.17.
('Phone: Tottenham 4179.)

HIGH WYCOMBE.-Friday, May 18
(7.30 p.m.-midnight) ai tne 'Town
Hall.-The 1951 Buckinbitarnsh-re
District Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Eric Wakefield, 7,
Church Street, High Wycombe Bucks.
('Phone: High Wycombe 1815.)

MANCHESTER.-Tuesday, May 72
(7 p.m.-midnight) at the Plaza Ball-
room, Oxford Street.-The 1951 Man.
cheater and District Championship.

Organiser: Mr. T. J. McGrath. The
Plaza. Oxford Street, Ma ictics(cr 1.
('Phone:. Central 7441.1

NOTTINGHAM.-Friday, May 25
(7.30 p.m. -11 p.m.) at the Astoria
Ballroom.-The 1951 Nottinghamshire
District Championship. Supporting at-
traction: The Johnny Dankworth
Seven. Price of admission, 31-.
Tickets obtainable in advance from
Box Office. Astoria Ballroom.

Organisers: The Wilcox Organisa-
tion, Ltd. (See Swindon. above.)

CHATHAM.-Sunday May 27 (7.30
-10.30 p.m.) at the Empire Theatre.-
The 1951 Kent District Championship.
Supporting attraction: The Johnny
Dankworth Seven. Prices of ad-
mission. 5/-, 4/-, 3/-, 2!-. Tickets
obtainable in advance from the Box
Office. Empire Theatre.

Organisers: The Wilcox Organisa-
tion, Ltd. (See Swindon, above.)

COLCHESTER.-Friday, June 1

(7.30 p.m. -11.30) at The Corn Ex.
change.-The 1951 Essex District
Championship. Supporting attraction:
The Johnny Dankworth Seven. Price
of admission, Tickets obtainable
in advance from Box Office, Corn Ex-
change.

Organisers: The Wilcox Organisa-
tion, Ltd. (See Swindon, above.)

SPALDING.-Friday. June 15 (8 p.m.-I a.m.) at the Corn Exchange,
Spalding.-The 1951 Fen Country Dis-
trict Championship.

Organiser: Mr. D. A. Franklin,
Spalding Festival of Britain Com-
mittee, c/o, " Spalding Guardian," 20,
Station Street, Spalding ('Phone:
Spalding 2040.)

BOGNOR REGIS.-Thursday, July
26 13 p.m. -1 a.m.) at The Rex Ball-
room.-The 1951 South Coast District
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. B. Stone, 35, Links
Avenue, Morden, Surrey. rPh me:
Liberty 3469 or 8176.)

Rules and entry form for the above
contests are available from the re-
spective organisers. Early application
in each case is advised.

Contests are also fixed for Weston -
super -Mare and Newca ail?. Full
details will be given in later issues of
MELODY MAKER.

Two more masterpieces by
JELLY ROLL MORTON'S RED HOT

PEPPERS
Black Bottom Stomp Grandpa's Spells

(H.M.V. 810048-6s. lid.)
George Mitchell (cornet); Kid Ory

(tmb.); Omer Simeon (ch.); Morton
(pno.); John St. Cyr (bjo.); John
Lindsay (bass); Andrew Hilaire (drs.).
Recorded Chicago, September 15 and
December 16, 1926, respectively.

THE NFJO have already
brought about the release

of two records from Morton's
best Chicago sessions. They are
" Doctor Jazz "I" Jelly Roll
Blues" (reviewed 10/12/49) and

Cannon Ball Blues "/" Steam-
boat Stomp " (9/12/50).

The last title was available here
before the war on HMV's special
list, and the " Black Bottom "
side of this new release was
issued here long ago on HMV
B5164.

The latter has properly become
a favourite performance wherever
jas7 records are collected; most
musicians and collectors
interested in New Orleans style
already have or know the record,
and most of our local bands carry
the tune in their repertoire. It
is good to have this classic once
again in catalogue,

Collectors will hate to see
" Black Bottom Stomp separated
from its lifelong companion,
" The Chant "-described by
Blesh as that " incredible master-
piece." Apparently, " Grandpa's
Spells " was issued in preference
because it was well -voted for in
the Federation's poll. The
important thing is that we have
two first-class sides.

These are both typical Morton
stomp compositions, based on the
march and rag formula. " Black
Bottom Stomp " opens with a
broken -up strain played fairly
straight. Then a modulation to
the Trio, introduced by the band
and improvised upon in succes-
sion by Simeon. Morton, Mitchell
and St. Cyr.

Finally, it is played ensemble
and repeated with even greater
urge. Led by muted cornet, the
Peppers achieve that ensemble
unity and thoroughly easy swing
that come only from confident,
experienced jazz craftsmen.

Jelly's touch is evident every-
where in the side. In addition to

Mr. Morto

the tune and arrangeMent, which
bear the Morton hall -mark
(although the Trio section -20
bars long, with the break in the
seventh and eighth bars-is not
the usual construction), his
direction can be felt in the style
and volume of playing, the con-
trasts iii tension, and the kind
of drive attained as the band
stomps the last choruses. " Black
Bottom is certainly one of his
greatest band successes.

Variation
" Grandpa's Spells " is slower.

but still a stomp, more dependent
on melodic variation for its
appeal. The clue to its name
seems to lie in the description
given in the " Morton's Blues
and Stomps for Piano " publica-
tion, which says : " One of
Morton's fastest and dizziest
stomps to which he has given an
appropriate title."

Again it has varied themes

COLLECTORS' CORNER
PRESENTS

The truth about
TEDDY BUNN ...

-I.
seems only a few years ago
that Negro guitarist Teddy

Bunn was topping the annual
magazine polls, and was one of
the most talked about players on
both sides of the Atlantic. But
in recent years, except for a
false announcement of his death,
his name has been very much
out of the news.

However, your correspondent
has recently been renewing, by
letters, a friendship with Teddy

By PETER TANNER
which began back in 1938, when
Bunn was a member of the
famous Spirits of Rhythm, then
playing at Nick's in Greenwich
Village.During the war years Teddy
migrated to the West Coast and
has remained there ever since.
Not for him the bright lights and
commercial price of fame. Teddy
has been quite content to play
with small groups, and thereby
earn enough to keep himself and
his wife in comparative comfort.

Even though Teddy once
played for a snort while with the
Ellington band, he dislikes large
outfits and is very much more at
home in a trio or in a group such
as The Spirits of Rhythm, which.
combining instrumental and vocal
talent, were such a success in the
middle 'thirties at the old Onyx
Club.

The Spirits of Rhythm were re-
vived in 1945 when, under the
supervision of Leonard Feather,
Teddy assembled a six -piece
rhythm group in the Hollywood
studios of the Black and White
Recording Company. With vocals
shared by Teddy, the late Leo
Watson and drummer George
Vann, six sides were recorded and
released later that year.

Since going to California,
Teddy has changed entirely to
electric guitar, which he himself
prefers but which some feel tends
to lessen the character of his
playing, and make it appear
rather mechanicalIn the last few years, Teddy
has been playing mostly with
Edgar Hayes and his Stardusters,
in Riverside, a couple of hundred
miles from Los Angeles. and also
doing night club and café work
in San Francisco and Sacramento.

Edgar Hayes, who is a fine
though somewhat florid pianist,
will be remembered for his re-
cordings on Brunswick in the
'thirties. With Teddy Bunn on
guitar, Curtis Counce on bass,
Bryant Allen on drums, and, of
course, Edgar himself at the
piano, the Stardusters have re-
corded a number of sides for the
Exclusive label, including a two-
part " Blues At Dawn " and
" Edgar's Blues."At the time of writing, Teddy
is back with Edgar Hayes at the
Somerset House in Riverside,
after a successful engagement at
Sacramento with his own Trio.
The personnel is the same as on
the records except that Frank
Buckner has replaced Bryant
Allen on drums.

Other recording activities of

Teddy Bunn in recent years in-
clude a number of sides accom-
panying such blues singers as
Hadda Brooks, Monette Moore,
Smokey Jo Whitfield and Joe
Turner. Under his own name,
Teddy has recorded, both as
vocalist 'and guitarist, a number
of small -combo sides for Selec-
tive and Keynote, the latter never
issued.

Teddy is anxious, like so many
others, to play in Europe and
especially in England. where he
feels he may still have a number
of fans. The formation, once
again, of the Spirits of Rhythm,
would be quite a draw in Variety
over here-so let's hope that
Teddy's plans. still in the forma-
tive stage, will soon become
a reality.

Les Phythian writes more about

Mezzrow-Bechet
FOLLOWING the Mezzrow-

Bechet listing printed in
a recent CORNER ( 27/1 /51).
reader Frank Dutton, of Maiden-
head, wrote querying the accu-
racy of the matrix numbers given
for titles " Where Am I? " and
" Funky Butt."

He pointed out, quite rightly,
that at the time of release these
sides were said to have been
wrongly labelled and numbered-
local King Jazz having appar-
ently followed the example of the
French Royal Jazz concern in
reversing the labels.

I was, of course, well aware of
this rumour at the time the list-
ing was compiled, but, in default
of any definite evidence to sup-
port such a suggestion, decidedto take what seemed to be the
sensible course of assigning the
respective matrix numbers on
which there had been the largest
measure of agreement during con-
siderable research and numerous
inquiries.

However, Frank's well-inten-
tioned letter seems to add to the
confusion. For instance, he says:
" Apparently ' Where Am I? ' is
the 12 -bar blues side openingwith the grand piano of Sam
Price." and adds: " Incidentally,
Mezzrow apparently does the
vocal ' honours on the ' Where

Am I? ' side. His ' I hear you,
Pops Foster' is a masterpiece
of understatement-Pops' bass
almost jumps out of the grooves
on my already well-worn copy! "

But this agrees with the way
In which KJE 3 is labelled-at
least the copy in my possession!
If a labelling error has occurred,
then surely the side with Mezz's
vocal interjection to Pops Foster
ought rightly to be " Funky
Butt"?

Can anybody sort out this
tangle. quoting some reliable
source as to which side is actually
which?

thing better. For me, I'd do
nwhatever he wanted."( fitted Morton's picture of the

You can hear that Simeon
perfect recording musician. And
most of the others presumably
co-operated to some extent with
Jelly in his " tricks " and whims.

" Such was his (Morton's)
grasp of form." writes Rudi
Blesh, of these Peppers sessions,
" and so communicative was his
inspiration, that these men,
playing freely in the most flexible

'of frameworks, could realise
almost to a complete degree
Morton's idea of jazz, their own
ideas, and untold possibilities of
the music itself. By such
unorthodox means, Morton and
the Red Hot Peppers engraved on
wax, in three short days, ten of
the authentic masterpieces of
classic jazz."

Edward " KirT" Ory, who played
fine jazz trombone on the 1926
Red Hot Peppers sides reviewed
here this week, is still an active
tailgate man today. Ed O'Shaugh-
nessy, of California, took this
photo of Ory at the Beverly
Cavern, when the band played
there just before its opening at
the ill-fated Kid Ory's club. The
Kid is currently back at the
Beverly Cavern in Los Angeles,

and apparently doing well.

(three this time, including a
normal 16 -bar Trio section) and
a strong rag flavour. The solosare clean and assured but the
record's strength lies in its tune-
fulness, diversity and easy
rhythm. It lacks the exhilarating
drive of the reverse, but has the
same organised sound. a polish
that marks off the Mortons from
the free -style New Orleans
records. Unfortunately. the last
ensemble is poorly recorded.

As JOhnny St. Cyr recalled,
there was more variety in
Morton's records than in most
others. And it is the variety that
attracts us to his records, often
in preference to hotter jazz
renderings.

At first, the arranged passages
may jar on ears used to absolutely
pure New Orleans (which, to
borrow a Lyttelton phrase, is
sometimes bordering on the
shambles). But, ultimately, the
ordered and individual sound
becomes half the charm of a
Morton disc.

An Exception
Jelly was an exceptional band

director who imposed his musical
beliefs on the bandsmen while
leaving them free to play their
own stuff in breaks and solos.

Sometimes, as we can hear
from the music, there was closer
collaboration. Omer Simeon,
quoted in Alan Lomax's " Mister
Jelly Roll " books, says : " We
used to spend maybe three hours
rehearsing four sides and in that
time he'd give us the effects he
wanted, like the background
behind a solo-he would run that
over on the piano with one finger
and the guys would get together
and harmonise it.

"The solos-they were ad lib.
Of course. Jelly had his ideas

and sometimes we'd listen to
them and sometimes, together
with our own. we'd make some-

*
JELLY ROLL MORTON

Grandpa's Spells Kansas City Stomps
Jelly Roll Blues. Big Fat Ham

Stratford Hunch Shreveport Stomp
(Jazz Collector L37, L50 and L80 -

7s. 6d.)
Recorded Richmond, Indiana, 1923/4

FIX of Jelly's early piano solos
k.7 from Gennett. mostly rags
and stomps, show his method of
slight but constant improvisation,
his reliable taste, and his knack
of " orchestral " thinking.

The first record was issued last
year and somehow escaped
review. It is very instructive to
have it alongside the band ver-
sion.

All the same themes are there,
starting with the " Darktown
Strutters " one, continuing with
the " Glad Rag Doll " strain, and
then into the Trio with a crash
effect executed by striking the
bass open-handed.

As with the majority of his
solos, " Spells " has a construc-
tion which clearly served as a
model for the band arrangement
that followed.

Orchestral
" Kansas City Stomps," again.

paves the way for the orchestral
version. It is highly syncopated
stuff, full of ragtime phrases and,
as always with Morton. full of
surprising breaks, pauses and
displaced accents. The contrast-
ing themes build up to Jelly's
beloved stomp chorus. I like this
coupling very much indeed.

" Big Fat Ham," though
slightly less attractive, has the
same logical development of
material. It resembles the earlier
band arrangement on Para-
mount. but sounds rather better
as a solo.

The backing was the number,
said, to have been written in
1905, which made Jelly's name
throughout the South. West Coast
and Mid -West before 1920. it
was copyrighted by Melrose in
1915, and the published version
is much like this recording.
Here, too you can compare the
beautiful piano solo with the
band recording on HMV.

The last coupling is a much
poorer dubbing and cannot,
therefore, be recommended so
warmly. The tunes are well
worth having, though " Shreve-port "-an intricate rag-is, of
course, available by the Trio on
B9220. Morton plays pretty well
everything that he and Simeon
played on the later disc, and he
displays fine form on the long.
fast runs.

These may not be Morton's
greatest solo work, but all are
imaginative, full -sounding piano
music, buoyed up by Jelly's
peculiar hard-hitting rhythms.

I shouldn't like to be without
any one of them, but my first
choice is L37.

HEAR THEM PLAYED BY
THESE FAMOUS
DRUMMERS!

PE R

Sfn
WORLD'S SUPREME CYMBALS

Now made in England

Ray ELLINGTON Eric DELANEY (Geraldo)
Danny CRAIG (Parry) Jimmy BENSON (Weir)
Martin ASTON (TV., etc.) Roy MARSH (Winstone)

etc., etc., etc.
Throughout the World, Super-ZYNS are being bought for their
wonderful tone and durability. Try Super-ZYNS yourself. In all sizes
and weights, very fair prices (no import duty), H.P. terms if you wish,
Write now for FREE brochure, mentioning your dealer's name (6d. for full

Premier catalogue).
PREMIER DRUM CO. LTD., 116, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2. TEM. 7227
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COCKNEY

CAPERS
(Barn Dance)

Featured by
HARRY DAVIDSON

F.O. 3/6

DIX LIMITED
8 New Compton St., London, W.C.2

KITCHENS
OF LEEDS

NOW READY
COMPLETE NEW LIST OF HUNDREDS OF

BARGAINS.
Send for your copy NOW -Free on request.

This Week's SPECIAL LIST
1. BUESCHER ARISTOCRAT Alto, silver

plated HO 0 0
2. RUDALL CARTE Boehm flute, closed

G sharp, ebonite , 155 0 0
3. REGENT Boehm clarinet, almost

new ... £21 0 0
HIRE PURCHASE WITH PLEASURE.

R. S .KITCHEN Ltd.
27-31. Queen Victoria St.,
Leeds, 1. Telephone No. 22222
A d ti Bradford (Alfred Moore. Ltd.), and

Newcastle (R. S. Kitchen. Ltd.).

A WISE CHOICE-

afrX°Ca4III IDS
The ever-growing demand for Calteau
reeds is proof of their popularity. Only
selected French cane is used in their mak-
ing, chosen by experts, skilfully cut and
graded in the usual strengths from soft to
hard.
8659 By Clarinet £0 12 7 doz. Tax8663 Ea Alto Say £0 18 6 w paid
8664 BP Tenor Sax ft 4 0

From vnur local dealer or write to :

BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD.
295, REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.1

FULTONE :-Straight thru'
bore and clear, full, round tone all
the way.

BRITONE :-Brilliance for
that woolly tone; more 'bite. via
the patent tone -chamber.

Mouthpieces by

ROC
Send p.c. for free leaflet -tell us your
strength of reed and instrument ! !

(Trade Distributors: ROSE, MORRIS& Co. Ltd.,
74, Ironmonger Row, E.C.1)

ROC. FAWORY MILLS, GROVE LANE.
SMETHWICK. 40

BANDS WANTED 6d. per word
GOOD 7-8 piece outfit required every

Saturday from June 2. Town Hall
Dances, Central London. -Box 2748,

MECCA AGENCY. LTD.. is open to
consider applications from suitable
West End outfits (including small -piece
Rumba combinations) for holiday re-
lief work at the world famous Cafe de

ri s. Full details (with photograph)
to Mecca Agency. Ltd., 76, Southwark
Street, S.E.1

MUSICIANS WANTED bd. R" word
BAND OF THE Queen's Bays. -

Vacancies:' Clarinet, Bass Trombone
and Bass Players; al: instruments
considered. Boys aged 15-17. Excel-
lent opportunity for musical career.
Must enlist on regular engagement. -
Apply. Bandmaster W. Jackson, The
Queen's Bays, B.A.O.R. 23.

BASS, PIANO, Sax/Clar., Vocals an
asset; Summer Season. -Box 2750.

BOX 2700. -Many thanks for all re-
plies. The vacancy has now been
filled.

CELEBRATED MILITARY Band of
well-known engineering works have
vacancies for all Military Band in-
strumentalists, especially French
Horn. Bass and Bassoon; also String
Players, doubling Military Band in-
strument. Employment found; bonus
to suitable musicians. -Box 1464,

ELECTRIC GUITAR for modern
Group. -Nor. 4986.

GOOD DIXIELAND Musicians
wanted at once. -Pete Doe, 37, Chel-
tenham Place, Kenton, Middlesex.

HAMMOND ORGAN Player, to work
Season in Belgium. Write full details
to: Louis Jansens. Patisserie du
Centre. 15, Rue de la Chapelle.
Ostende. Belgium.

HOLIDAY CAMP. £10 clear, live in.
versatile musicians. -Box 2751," M.M."

MUSICIANS: All instruments, 9
weeks Summer.-M.D., Sunny Bank.
North Rd., Aberystwyth.

PIANIST doubling Accordion or
Vocals, immediately; permanent. -Les
Bayliss. Ritz. Manchester.

PIANIST, must read chora symbols.
for busy service Band. -Write: band-
master, Argyll and Sutherland High-
landers. B.A.P.O.1.

PIANIST, SAXES, state if double;
long contract. -Box 2744, " M.M."

PIANIST, young, good reader and
busk, Season Jersey. -Ring Mai. 3452
evenings.

RHYTHM SECTION, Clarinettist,
amateur, N.O. Band. Farnham. Sur-
rey. -Box 2743. " M.M."

ROYAL ARTILLERY Dance Orches-
tra requires keen young Saxophonists:
must be of good character and fair
sight -readers. Apply in writing to -
Director of Music, R.A. Band. Wool-
wich, S.E.18.

SEMI -PRO. Musicians (readers),
interested in charity functions mid-
week. write Box 2734, " M.M." Other
work available.

THE BAND. 3rd Bn, The Parachute
Regiment, now has vacancies for
Flute. Clarinet. Drums. French Horns.
only. Age 18 to 35 years. Experienced
musicians; auditions arranged. Full
particulars to Bandmaster E. F
Riopon. A.R.C.M.. Waterloo Barracks.
Aldershot, Hants.

URGENT. -Danny Mitchell, Pier
Ballroom. Redcar, requires Lead and
2nd Altos: perm. for the right man.

VACANCIES exist for the following
instruments in the Band of Marine
Mountings: Flute. Oboe. Bassoon. Bb
Clarinets, Eb Alto Saxophone. Eupho-
nium, Basses, Cornets and Horns.
Employment found for suitable appli-
cants. -Apply: Musical Director.
Marine Mountings, Ltd., Wroughton.
nr. Swindon. Wilts.

VACANCIES EXIST for first-class
Solo Cornettists and also Eb Horn
Player. Good prospects for promo-
tion: married quarters on station.
Applicants must be really first-class
performers. Apply: Director of Music,
The Staff Band Rhine Royal Tank
Regiment. Bovington Camp, Dorset.

WANTED: Dance Pianist and per-
sonality dance Drummer, for summer
engagement. 6 nights weekly. --Har-
graves, 39, Grange Rd., Ramsgate.

W ANTED, for resident Ballroom.
also Broadcasts, Baritone Sax dblg.
A:to and Clar.; Tenor dblg. Clar
Good readers essential, no characters
-Box 2738 " M.M -

WANTED, for Summer Season:
Tenor Sax dblg. Clarinet. -Apply in
writing to Beach Holiday Camp. Dym-
church.

WANTED: Young vivacious Crooner.
Sunday evening concerts with orches-
tra. -Box 2746, " M.M."

WANTED: 1st and 2nd Altos. 2nd
Tenor, Piano. Drums, Bass, to com-
plete. formation of 10 -piece Band:
keen amateurs. -Ter. 9026.

ORGANS 6d. per word
GORDON BANNER and his Ham-

mond-Dorder Organs. Resident Fes-
tival of Britain. Pier Ballroom and
Palm Court. Southsea.

REDUCTIONS -SAVE £ I L's'
SEND FOR MAY LISTS. MENTION INSTRUMENT.

TRUMPETS 3B dance models,
m mew & case etc. CASEi ..

PIANO ACCORD.full pro 120 bass
models in eases

CASH
1 s.

Majestic g laen rued low pitch replated .. 12 10 Pancotti 2/41 piano polished wood etc .. 21 0
Broadway g il Mender $ A p replated .. 15 0 Gerald° 3 voice 41 piano C011pler grey .. 25 0

Varsity g I latest new med bore low .. 20 0 Ventini 3;41 push coupler grey pearl .. 27 10
Bess. g ;1 "New Creation" 2 elides etc .. 18 15 Soprani Three 41 /coupler grey pearl .. 28 15
Cleveland 14,p USA slender In med bore .. 20 0 Belaaiai 3 /41 push coupler grey pearl .. 30 0

Monarch it 1 slender $ & P replated etc .. 21 10 Pancotti 3 "41 coupler white pearl etc .. 30 0

Martine I slender reed bore low model .. 25 0 Carlo Rossi 3 .41 coupler white pearl .. 30 0

Beason "International" SpOb $ & P etc .. 27 15 Rohner Tango 3141 coupler grey pearl .. 32 10
Zenith s ,p $ & P med bore fluted v je ..
Besson "New Cration" c /I latest $ & P ..

27 15
38 15 TENOR SAXES Pitch " "atedcase. etc included

Bach clear I 1/0.5 rned bore "Strad- flat .. 40 0 Sava. sidlh top F low IS art GS to .. 27 10
Ring Liberty c lacq med flat replated .. 52 10 Fischer (1 I replated as new top F .. 28 15

SERVICE Showroom open 9-5.30 Sat.
half -day, but if you cane t call

Dearman -Master p 0 /I Aux F replated ..
Dore ir Spflb fine French Aux 1, replated ..
Dearman New Super 0 0;1 repadded Aux F

80 0
82 10
68 15

jur Salesman will cell upon you one ev fling,
st let us know. LONDON area only. BARITONE SAX low pitch modelsEASY PAYMENTS ARRANGED. perfect cases etc

Invicta SpOb top En low Be repadded 27 15
ALTO SAXES Ey low pitch

outfimo
dels

mpleteocts etc Guenot Sptlb top F replated and repadded
Lewin 0 , I top Eh art (19replated etc ..

32 10
37 10

Albert A 'p top F art Gil shake F$ etc ,. 22 10 Buescher Sp( /b "Truetone" top F art (19 .. 40 0
suenot spab line model top /0 replated .. 24 0 Martin 11,1 USA model top F replated .. 42 10
Lamy coppCl plate top F etc repadded .. 27 10 Selmer Split, Aux F art Gn repadded etc.. 46 15
Caeour I: 1 replete., etc top F shake F9 .. 30 0

Electric SpanishmodeBGuenot ti I replated @ repadded top F .. 32 10 GUITARS with casesHawker X Xth Spilt, replated Aux F art 05
Holton C I USA model replated Aur P ..
Dearman (I 'I replated repadded Aux F ..
Buescher SpOb -fruetone" Aux F art 09..

34 1538 15
45 0
48 15

Abbott flat bodysound 0 -pole in i . .Berm, .

Grafton-
newt il'etiMit .

blonde filt.e"i1"2-pole ..

23 5
23 10
40 0

Selmer I::1 replated and repadded Aux F .. 50 0 GUITARS Electric Hawaiian
Buescher "Aristocrat" SpOb Aux F etc .. 57 10 models with cases
Super -Selmer 0 I "Cigar" Aux F art 09 .. 67 10 Shaped solid wood 2 -pole fine unit .. .. 8 0
Conn C I underslonc replated Aux F etc .. 70 0 Hawaii rstuare edge wood 6 -pole unit .. 10 10
CLARINETS 111, low pitch models

Boehm system
Mohawk solid wood like new _.poly unit ..
Delta Oro pod woad repolished 2 -pole unit ..

12 10
12 10

Amber metal open 17 6 one piece Ceadd .. 12.1
DRUMS Visit our showroom, and see he vastAbbott metal USA open 17 .6 repadded .. 12 1

Beason wood open 17 di repadded as new .. 20 - selection of PREMIER linen i stock.
Courture ebonite open 17/6 repadded 20 Also huge number of sound. second-hand re -
Dore tine French open 17 16 repadded .. 21 conditioned KITS and DRUMS etc etc
Regent wood used slightly open 17 .6 ..
Regent wood silvered keys 17,6 repridd ..
Gold Seal wood open 17.6 almost new ..
Ben Davis wood open 17,E repadded etc ..

23
24 1
25
05

DRUM KITS complete "t"'ready for playing
ter 11 :11 a: 11 Hi-liat cymbals stands .. 15 10

Imperial woo,) fine B. Ho open 17 .6 40 White B 1r 8.1t Hi -bat cymbals stand... 22 10
pro

.
PIANO ACCORD. 4

pro 120 bass
MULTI-voice MULTI

White Bop It D 0 D cymbal stand pedal ..
It D SID Hi-flat cymbals stand etc

27 10
27 10

Bluebird black 41;:1 push piano 140 /one . 47 1 Olympic Bop Ii It 14 .1) cYrobal stand ratilal 32 10
Galassi black 4 1. tip piano 1 bass:100 ..
Imperator white 3 push 41 piano 1120 ..

50
55

Carlton Blue Octagonal kit B;Ir S Ai two
T.Trims Hi -hat cymbals atandm pedal err.. 35 0

Tango +, white 2 mirth 41 piano bass /120 .. " SIDE DRUMS heads guaranteed in
Scandalli "Butterfly" 2 /41 piano Wee .. 70 perfect Waring
Hagstrom black 4 /rockers /41 wish hese .. 77 1 Brien white 14 x 64 chrome and white .. 12 15
Orgatrone black 7 /41 piano 1 ;120 hairs .. 80 ?Oa. deep white anti chrome mound heads.. 12 15
Serenelli black 11 /41 piano 7 /120 bass .. 97 1 John Grey white 14 x 54 streamline .. 13 12
Dallape 5 Al pia. 1 /120 bass black .. 190 Carlton Classic chrome 14 x 61 sound .. 14 15
Dallape Maestro 15 41 piano 6'1911 imam 240 Premier Ace r Cir.. 14 0 ni in strand .. 17 10

Selmer 114-116, Charing Cross Road, London. W.C.2.
Tern. 0444.

Classified Advertisement Rates
All Small Advertisements must pe vre-
paid, and sent to: Classified Advt. Dept.,
" The Melody Maker," 96, Long Acre,
London, W.C.2. Temple Bar 24611,0..282
Please al low for 2 extra words if Box No. Is
required and add for our fee herein.
Traders' Announcements under any
heading, 9d, per word.

SPECIAL NOTICES 9d per "'"
ALAN MACK: Electric Violin and

Vocals, now on the 'phone.-Cle. 5410
DO YOU REQUIRE reliable. recom-

mended Altos. Tenors, Baritones.
Trumpets, Trombones, Pianos,
Guitars. Basses, Drummers, for gigs.
etc.? Free advice, lists. -Leslie Evans(Britain's Leading Teacher). 275.
Colney Hatch Lane, N.11. Ent. 4137

FIRST-CLASS Dance Orchestra
(resident 5 years), desires change:
con be heard working. -Chiswick 0520.

MODERN ARRANGER, doubling
Piano, Sax., Clar., Bongoes, Accordion.
-Box 2745. " M.M."

PUBLIC NOTICES 9d. per word
BOROUGH OF EDMONTON: Dance

Orchestra. Offers are invited from six -
piece Dance Orchestras to play at
modern dances to be organised by the
Corporation during the 1951-52 Winter
season. Further particulars and form
of tender, which must be returned to
the undersigned by the 19th May. 1951,
can be obtained from the Entertain-
ments Manager at the Town Hall.
Edmonton. -H. Backhouse, Town
Clerk, Town Hall. Edmonton. N.9.

PERSONAL
DRUMMER, ex

gigs or perm. -Pop
MUSICIANS -Be

Beeson overhauls,
otherwise, always
Gordon Beeson In
Pads,

Pd. per word
Name -Band, seeks

. 7687.
Wary. All Gordon
whether Trade or
carry the name
full on the Bell

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 4d.prymooed
ACCORDION, amplified, car. Dance

Trio available.-Bri. 6091.
ACCORDIONIST.-Syd. 6498.
ACCORDIONIST seeks Summer

Season or perm: good reader. good
soloist. She. 2650. -Box 2736. " M.M."

ALTO; BAND available. -Tarrant,
Monarch 4942 (weekdays).

ALTO/BARITONE/Clarinet. - Wim-
bledon 2832.

ALTO/CLAR., perm./season. - Cli.
4811.

ALTO/CLAR., read, busk. -Ray. 7730.
ALTO, CLAR., Violin (lead). S.D.-

Elgar 7940
ALTO/CLARINET, S.P. Library. -Ent. 2845.
ALTO, TENOR. -Lib. 2958,
BASS. -BENJAMIN, Brixton 8524.Transport.
B ASS.-Elt. 5418.
BASS, experienced, reliable, car, -

Gladstone 3917.
BASS: transport.-Feltham 3857.
BASSIST.-Springpark 7418.
B ASSIST.--Gla. 0511.
B ASSIST, Summer season. Rigs

transport.-Eus. 2026. daytime.
BENNIE BRACKLEY, Drums.

reader, car.-Grangewood 1879.
BILLY SMITH, Bassist. -Mai. 3407.
BOB GALLIMORE, Electric Guitar:

also Dance/Latin American Quartet
Arn. 2279.

CLIFF ROGERS, Pianist. Accordion-
ist; can supply Band.-Larkswood
1519.

CON CALNAN, Pianist. -Ilford 3633.
DRUMMER, aft., evngs.-Riv. 5158.
DRUMMER, experienced. - Clissoid

3133.
DRUMMER, car. -Ron Shimmell.

Uxbridge 2970.
DRUMMER, free Fridays only. -T. A. McBride, Tudor 6550.
DRUMMER, highly recommended by

George Fierstone, requires gigs. perm..
Summer Season -Box 2741, M.M."

DRUMMER, Season, gigs, perm. -
42. Stock Street, London, E.13.

DRUMMER seeks summer engage-
ment, or perm., anywhere considered.
-Box 2747, " M.M."

DRUMMER, reader, car.-Amli
6530, day.

LEAD ALTO/Clan (Baritone).
fully experienced, reliable, available
summer season. -Box 2720, "

MODERN DRUMMER, good reader.
latest show kit, in resident establish-
ment. desires change. Perm. or Sum-
mer Season anywhere, - Box 2742.

PIANIST/ARRANGER, modern. Ex-
tensive Palais and Club experience,
wishes season. South or East Coast. --
Box 2728. " M.M,"

PIANIST. -Wallington 2621.
PIANIST.-Car.-Colindale 4918.
PIANIST.-Elmbridge 8990.
PIANIST, free now Saturdays; can

fix TenorrViolin.-Feltham 4374.
PIANIST, library. -Ley. 3330.
PIANIST, library.-Rippleway 1997
PIANIST, reader, car. -Col. 3723.
PIANIST. -Shepherd's Bush 6820

3605.
PIANIST. -Tot, 4050.
PIANIST.-Tul. 8464.
PIANIST, library. -Holmes, Mount

view 9045.
PIANO/ELECTRIC Accordion. -Lee

1210.
SAXES/CLAR.-J. Jones, Nor. 5162
TENOR (2nd rreferredI. Accordion,

Piano, Season. - 2, Norinrinton
Leicester.

TENOR. car; anytime; anywhere.-
Wor. 2963.

T 7140111, car, library. -Wax. 2742.
TENOR.-Emberbrook 3683.
TENOR. -Euston 7900.
TENOR/ALTO/Clar., library, car. -

How. 3142.
TENOR SAX, dblg. Clarinet. Violin.

excellent reader. fully experienced and
reliable, desires perm.; would con-
sider semi -pro. Band and day -time
employment. -Box 2740, " M.M."

TRUMPET.-D/S.-Tot. 9100.
TRUMPET, library, amplification. -

Ste 3665.
TRUMPET. read/busk: gigs. -Prim-

rose 4210.
TRUMPET.-Svd, 4588.

BANDS 6d, per word
ALL FAMOUS Broadcasting Bands
alli1610. Write -Box 2722.  M.M.-
ARTHUR EVANS Bands.---Eus. 6726.
BILLY WALLER'S Band. -Col. 4918.
BLUE DOMINOES. Anywhere. -

Kingston 2592.
CLIFF ROGERS Band.-Larkswood

1519.
DAVE DAVANI Sextet. -400, Staines

Road, Twickenham.
EDDIE MEADS Swingtette.-Edg

6403.
EXPERIENCED TRIO.-Ltv. 4794.
HOWARD BAKER Bands and

Cabaret. One-night stands or resi-
dent. -69, Glenwood Gardens, Ilford.
Valentine 4043 or Temple Bar 7662

LOU PREAGER'S Ambassadors
Band, specially chosen combination:
one-night stands anywhere. -- Lou
Preager's Presentations, 69, Glenwood
Gdns., Ilford. Val. 4043.

REHEARSED 5- 8 -piece Orchestra
unexpectedly free for Summer Season
anywhere. -Box 2749, " M.M."

VICTOR STRATFORD Dance
Orchestra, all functions, 3 -7 -piece. -
'Phone: Met. 8223. Eve.: For. 4483

FOR SALE 6d. per worn
PORTABLE TRUVOICE 5 -watt Am-

plifier, Speaker, Mike. Stand. £10; 80
S.O. old Pops, good condition, £3; 470
" Melody Makers." offers. -Stallard,
11, Burgh111 Road, Sydenham, London,

SOUND EQUIPMENT 6d. per word
PROMPT DELIVERY of Amplifying

equipment. Model B.J.1, AC/DC. P.A.
Amplifier, with twin -speakers, £18 105;
B.J.2, AC/DC. General -Purpose Inseam
went Amplifier, £18 10s., B.B.1 AC
DC, Bass Amplifier, with 12-i0 . heavy-
duty loudspeaker. 228: AC only, £30
Connoisseur model, B.S.1, 255. Also
Radio, Television and Amplifier re-
pairs.-Bernards. 12, St. Stephen's
House, Cannon Row, S.W.1. Temp.
'phone: Whi. 7923.

DANCES 9d, per word
JOE DANIELS announces no Session

at Pinner this Saturday. Sorry.
Council Elections. Open as usual
Saturday, May 12, with two Bands -
Crane Rive- Band and Ian Christi,
Trio.

CLUBS 9d' per word
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAH!

The fabulous Feldman Club, 100.
Oxford St.. Sunday, 7.30, presents.
the Scintillating, Stimulating, highly
erotic music of Kenny Graham and
his Afro -Cubists, also Harry Klein
Quartet; appearance of famous Ameri-
can Star, and Maurice Burman. Come
in droves, easy to join.

A BEBOP CLUB. Connaught Ball-
room, Tooting Broadway, Sunday
afternoon, 3-6 p.m. Les Simons
Sextet. Members 2/-.

ACTON NO. 1 BOP CLUB, May 10.
Welcome return of Kenny Graham's
Afro -Cubists.-" White Hart," Chi.
0848.

A FESTIVAL OF BOP presentation.
The Afro -Cubists at Acton, Thursday.

ALL-STAR GUEST Band and Tony
Stuart's "New Sound " Band, Sun-
day, May 6, at Manchester Modern
Music Club. Concert/Dance, 3-6 p.m.
Mems. 2/6; guests 3/-. Coach parties.
cheaper rates. Meals arranged. Send
P.C. for details,

AT THE COOKS Ferry, Sundays.
7-10 p.m.: Manchester's Premier Jazz -
band, The Saints, and London's own
Mick Mulligan and his Magnolia Jazz -
band, with Beryl. Fully licensed bar.
Buses 102, 144, 34, 84 stop at the door.

BEBOPTIME is Sunday afternoon
at the Downbeat.

BROADCAST NIGHT! This Sunday
at Wood Green.

DANKWORTH CLUB. 10/11, Gt.
Newport St.. W.C.2. Saturday, May 5:
Joe Muddel Sextet, Davie Wilkins,
Ronnie Ball Group, Tony Hall. Wed-
nesday: Johnny Dankworth Seven.

DELTA JAZZ CLUB, 6, New Comp-
ton St., every Saturday and Sunday
night. Sessions by Mike Daniels Delta
Jazzmen and Guest Artists.

DOWNBEAT, 41, Gt, Wind -mill St..
Picc, Circus: Spike Robinson, Ronnie
Ball, Leon Calvert, Jackie Fisher and
the Chaps. Sundays, 4-7.

DUTCH HOUSE Jazz Club!! Lee.
tonight: Charlie Galbraith' s Jazzmen
Guests. Charlie Connor's Trio.

EDGWARE RHYTHM Club, Sunday,
May 6. 12-2 p.m., White Lion Hotel.
Toni Anton and 20 -piece Orch, Admis-
sion 2/-, membership 36.

FREDDY CLAYTON'S Richmond
Jazz Club. Station Hotel (opp. Rich-
mond Station). Sundays, noon.
Admission 2,-. non-members 2/6.
Many thanks Nigel Carter, for your
splendid performance on the trumpet
last Sunday,

GOLDERS GREEN. -Dancing every
Friday to Mick Mulligan's Magnolia
Jazz Band. '7.30-11.0. - Refectory
Restaurant (app. Golders Green Tube
Station). Fully licensed buffet and
Restaurant.

HAMMERSMITH BOPLAND, Mon-
day. Freddy (Jazz Club) Harper
Group. Dave Davani. Bix (2142)
Curtis!-" Prince of Wales." 660
Trolley'bus stons outside.

JOE MUDDEL Guest Night, every
Friday. 7.30. London Studio Club.
Gt. Newport St.

LEN BEADLE'S Imperial Jazzband,
Saturday. 4 p.m., 11. Gt. Newport St

LONDON JAZZ CLUB, 100. Oxford
St., W.1, Saturday: Special engage-
ment of Manchester's famous " Saints
Jazz Band." Monday: Graeme Bell's
Australian Jazz Band. Membership
3/6-s.a.e., 4. Earlham St., W.C.2.

LYTTELTON AND BELL, this Satur-
day, May 5, 7.30. Centenary Han.
Stockport, Cheshire. Terrific Session
featuring both Bands. Pay at door:

NO 1 JAZZ CLUB. May 6. Packing
them in with a great Tenor Team.
Gray Allard, Keith Barr. Jack Fisher:
plus star Rhythm Section, Victor Feld-
man, Joe Muddel and Bandleader
Drummer Basil Kirchin; guest artists.
-10-11, Gt. Newport St., W.C.2.

TEDDY FOSTER FANS are Invited
to join the Teddy Foster Dub. Send
s.a e. for full particulars from Secre-
tary (T.F.C.). 129, Leighton Road.
London, N.W.5.

THE GRAEME BELL'S!! Ringing
really hot and mean. This Tuesday
at Wood Green!

WOOD GREEN, this Sunday,
(Devastation Joe's Broadcast Show
Tuesday, Graeme Bell's Band! Fish-
mongers Arms. nr. Tube.

WORCESTER PARK, May 9: Dickie
Hawdon Band,

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 9d. Per word
ACCORDION REPAIR Service. -

Tuning and pitch alterations, trem-
olo or straight; new bellows supplied.
old ones repaired; every conceivable
type of repair undertaken by experi-
enced Italian craftsmen in our own
fully equipped workshops. -Jennings
(MM1), 100, Charing Cross Road,
London, W.C.2. Temple Bar 2857.

FOOTE DOES IT! Finest recon-
ditioning. Saxes. Brass, Woodwind,
Drums, etc. Loans to callers. -Chas
E Foote, Ltd., 40, Rupert St., W 1E.

1811.
HOHNER SERVICE for repairs is

completely comprehensive. Brass.
Woodwinds, Saxophones, Percussion
as well as Piano Accordions and Roh-
ner Chromatic Harmonicas. Expert
craftsmen only.-Hohner, 9, Earring -
don Road, E.C.1. Hol. 8650.

LEW DAVIS specialises in the over-
haul and repair of Saxophones and
Clarinets. Gold lacquering. S.P.-
G.B.; guaranteed 7 days' service. -
134. Charing Cross Road, W.C.2
Temple Bar 6562.

PUBLICATIONS 6d. per word

AMERICAN MAGAZINE subscrip-
tions: " Down Beat." 1 year. 351.;
2 years, 57/-; 3 years. 78/6. " Metro-
nome." 1 year. 32/-, Complete booklet
from Willen. Ltd. (Dept. D), 101.
Fleet Street. London, E.C.4.

AMERICAN MAGAZINES: " Down
beat." " Metronome." etc., by postal
subscriptions. Send for details
-Thomas and Co. (MMK), 111
Buchanan Street. Blackpool.

M.M." 1947.50. -Offers: Sancto.
13a, Montem Road. London. S.E.23.

SALE, DOWNBEATS 1946-49; Metro-
nomes 1947-48; 'Beat/Music Fare 1948-
50. Separately or sets. Cheap. -Box
2727. " M.M."

MUSICAL SERVICES 9d pee 'word
SONGS FOR SALE? The British

Songwriter Club is buying good tunes
Composers and Lyricists -don't miss
an opncrtunity by failing to write for
explanatory brochure to the Gen, Sec..
34, Exeter St., London. W.C.2.

AGENCIES Id. per word
ALWAYS THE WILCOX Agency for

the finest Bands. -4, Earlham St.,
W.C.2. Tem. 1762/3/4.

LEW DAVIS OFFERS
FINE TROMBONES

NEW MODELS
Varsity, dance model, gold lac. . 217 4 0
Lincoln, 'French Selmer,' gold lac.... 222 0 0
Berkeley 'De Luxe,' I. bore, gold lac. 235 0 0
Square Type Case, Skyway finish .. 54 8 6

SECOND-HAND MODELS
Buescher 'Orand,' eilrer, 1. bore .. 532 10 0
Martin 'llenderalt,' gold lac., nickel 255 0 0
Buescher 'Aristocrat,' (1.1.., nickel 280 0 S
King 'SO vertu.; solid silver bell .. 295 0 9

(All with cases)

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Buescher `Aristocrat,' Alto Sax., gold Inc., in
floe condition, with original Plush Lined
De Luxe Case, 267 10 '-.

Part Exchange. M.P. Terms.

LEW DAVIS PRODUCTS LTD.
134, Charing Cress Rd.. London. W.C.2

Phone: TEMple Bar 6562

SAXOPHONEr SHOP
JOHN PAUSEY
ALTO SAXOPHONES

GOLD LACQUERED, THOROUGHLY RECON-
DITIONED, FULL ARTIST MODELS, IN CASE.
Martin, post war £60
Broacher Aristocrat

Adolphe Sax. (Selmer) .. .. 035
Martin
Conn ..

TENOR SAXOPHONES
GOLD LACQUERED. THOROUGHLY RECON-
DITIONED. FULL ARTIST MODELS, IN CASE.
Dearman President ..
Dearman Standard
Martin. nickel keys, late
Buescher
Conn

.. £45

.. £85

.. £70

.. 280
£05

Buescher C Melody, S.P. 220
Boehm Flute, L.P., metal, Lafleur . £25

All instruments on 7 days' approval. Part
Exchange, Hire Purchase, Instrument. bought.
Overhauls. Repairs, Silver-plating, Gold Lacquer-
ing, Saxophone, Woodwiad and Brass Repairs
while you wait.
BERG LARSEN MOUTHPIECES Clarinet, Alto -
Tenor, 94 17s. 8d. ,Post 64.1, Baritone 20 10s. 9d.

156, SHAFTESBURY AVE., W.C.2
(Opp. FELDMAN'S CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS)

Phone : TEMple Bar 9919

1

FOOTE
Bass, 4 sty., full machine, bag, bow .. 252 10
Bass, Chamber sire, 4 Mr., Ideal gig... 236 0
Bass, 4 etr., flat hark, ebony flied. .. 139 10
Alto, Short bell, low pitch, suit learner 215 10
Alto,Hawken X X th (tent, &ILL., full art. 237 10
Alto, Buescher, nly. GI-, full, as new .. 245 0
Alto, Cwo Mark VIII, S.P.,O.B.,

hardly wed .. 289 10
Tenor, Regent, BP., L.P., artiste's .. 245 0
Tenor, King Voll True. nly.G.L., hill .. 289 10
Tenor, Conn, C.F., G.B., full art., raert 269 10
Clarinet, Beason, RI, Boehm, good cond. 223 10
Clarinet, Pedler (USA), Bp Boehm, wood 125 0
Trumpet, Hollywood, &P., easy blowing 212 15
Trumpet, Clipperton, 8.P., (LB., p.fect 219 10
Tra-Cornet, Beeson,1, bore, CLL., late.. sae o
Trombone, Kiug, nly.G.L., med.. I. bore 239 10
Guitar, 0 rimehaw, I holes, adj. bridge .. 116 10
Dram Kit, modern siren, complete .. 225 0
Bass Drum, Olympic. 2'2 x 15, white .. 214 16
Snare Drum, Premier, all chrome, can 210 10
Vibraphone, Premier, 3 oct., C.C. elect 252 10
P. Acc., Scandelli, MI b.. 3 rouplers .. 249 10
P. Acc.. Hubner Verdi all, push .. 132 10
EASIEST TERMS. --Send for FREE bargain
list of your instrument. Mats. till 5. Ger. 181l.
CHAS. E. FOOTE, Ltd., 40, RUPERT ST., W.I.

!cote ha,J it

-RON
MATH EWS'

ARGAINs
Buescher, Alto Sax., Aristocrat,G.L. £60
Paul Savour, Alto Sax., S.P., G.B.... £26
Boehm Clarinet, B flat, L.P., metal £12
Boehm Flute, closed G, metal, new £49
Selmer Adolphe, Tenor, F.A.M.,G.L. £57
Albert, Tenor, S.P., G.B., low pitch £25
New England Tpt., as new,S.P.,G.B. £15

Broadway, Trumpet, S.P., G.B. 210

Rohner, r 2o bass Accord., Verdi Ill £30

DRUM KITS from £17
Repairs to all Instruments. C.O.D.
on all Accessories and Mouthpieces.

RON MATHEWS,
23, South Side, Plough, Clapham,

ih.London, 8.W.0. 'Phone: MAC 2045d

Whatever make of instrument
you play you should
use only B & H
LUBRICANTS
Specially blended to B & H
specification for use on fine
BRASS and WOODWIND
INSTRUMENTS.

4565 Valve Oil ... 1/5 bottle
4636 Slide Oil ... 115 w
8566 Spring Oil (Sax. & Clar.) 115
8537 Dressing Oil (Woodwind) 2/6 .
4898 Slide Cream ... 2/2 iar
8536 Cork Grease ... III tin
4498 To protect valve action fit a B & Fi

LEATHER VALVE PROTECTOR to
your trumpet. 8/9 (Tax paid).

From your local dealer or wrire-
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD.

295. Regent Street. London. W.I

DRUMS
DOC. HUNT says

Beware of high heels, chums:
you end up listening to the kind
of bells I don't sell."

* SERVICED
* REPAIRED
* REDUCED
* RESPRAYED
* BOUGHT/SOLD
* EXCHANGED

L. W. HUNT DRUM CO. LTD.
The Drummer's fleadqaarters

10 11, Archer St.. Shaftesbury Ave..
London. W.1. GERrard 8911
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Alto Sax, Buescher, artist's model, silver plated £39
Alto Sax., York, American, full art., now £42
Alto Sax., Conn, Mark 8, u'elung oct., G.L.,ais new £65
Alto Sax., Hawk., full artist', gold lac., as new 138
Tenor Su Buescher, full artist's, gold lac. .. 958
Tenor Saw., Indiana, artalit'n model, gold lac. .. £55
Tenor Sax., Albert, artist's model, gold lac. .. £36
C Melody Su., Oretech, A,oerieun, plated, 1.p. .. £22
BP Soprano Sax.. Pierrett, artist's, silver plated £13
Bp Soprano, Coumnon, artild'e, plated .. £12
BP Clarinet, Rooney, 'ample system £12
BP Clarinet, Hawkee,einiple system, metal .. 99
BP Clarinet, French, Boehm system, wood .. 119
Bp Clarinet, Regent, Boehm syst., wood, as new £25
Alto Sax., artist's model, high pitch .. £14
Bus Drum, 20' x 15", white Smith, shop

wiled only, no cam £15
Bass Drum, white finish, 345 x 15', shop soiled

Drum Outfit, including latest star Base Prom,
Side Drum, and all accuse., as new, no cares .. £28

String Bass, German model, Ideal fur gigs, first
Bylace ceieleien, no "am .. £42

Trumpet, Dam, model .. 118
BP Trumpet, Maehatten, dance model .. £16
Bp Trumpet, Regent., late model, O.L., as new .. £27
BP Trumpet, 00 WI, American, gold lac- .. £25
By Trumpet, Varsity, British made. gold Mc,

!MUM, brand new, complete with handbag
style case .

.. . . 121.10
BP Trumpet, Beason, international model,

silver plated, high and low pitch .. 128
Sit Trombone, Varsity, British made. brand

new, gold lac. finish, large bore, complete
with centre opening saes .. £26

By Trombone, Dixieland model, braes, no case.. 111
BP Trumpet -Cornet, Beeson, Class A .. £32
By Trumpet -Cornet, Vincent, Bach, Stradivari.,

American, G. L. , with nickel mounts, se new .. £39
BP Trumpet, Regent, 'silver plated, strop soiled.. 125
Ep, Bass, Dixieland model, braes, 3 valve,

good playing condition, without case.. .. £11
AU instruments are low pitch and complete with case unites otherwise stated.

PART EXCHANGE CONSIDERED.
Send for Bargain Budget No. 5.

TUITION Sd. per word
AUBREY FRANK'S personal tuition.

Alto and Tenor Sax. S.A.E.-192. The
White House, Regent's Park, N.W.1,

BOBBY MICKLEBURGH gives the
best available tuition for Trumpet and
Trombone. -6, Denmark St , W.C.2.Tem. 0079.

BRITAIN'S BEST SaxophoneTeacher. Beginner, moderate, ad-vanced. Postal or personal tuition.Timing. Technical Studies Musicand wire -recording free. Sectionscoached -tree recording. Low fees.Patience unlimited. Syllabus. -LeslieEvans, 275, Colney Hatch Lane,N.I1. Ent. 4137.
BRITISH COLLEGE of Accordion-ists. The centre of British Accordionmusic. Expert tuition by experienced

teachers for all grades day and even-
ing. College Accordion Orchestra re-
hearses every Wed. evening, ModernRhythm Courses, diploma prepara-tion. Beginners' Orchestra, etc -Fulldetails of all college activities from
Secretary, British College of Accor-dionists, 9. Farringdon Road London,
E.O.I. Holborn 8650,

BURMAN (NAT). Personal DrumTuition.-S.A.E., 88a, Edgware Way,ALDERSHOT and district musicians can obtain Edgware 7568.
these bargains from the Aldershot branch, CENTRAL SCHOOL of Dance Music45, Station Road. Tel. 341. has become Britain's Academy of Jazz,

Principal Ivor Mairants says: " Every
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD. 81: jr,?bONIDEwNMIANGEir R1 6E4ET8

LEN WOOD MUSICALS
108 Shaftesbury Ave., W.1. Ger. 3884

H.P. (Easy Terms) WITH PLEASURE
ALTO, Lewin -Martin, G /Lac., F.A.M. .. £10
ALTO, Martin U.S.A.. S'plate, as new .. £32
TENOR, Sioma " Artist," O; Lac. . £40
TENOR, Lyrist, KAM.. (I Lac., as new... £50
ACCORDION, easel. 120 /41, C, key, per!. £14
ACCORDION, Carisch, 120;41, 1950 .. 150
CLARINET, B & H Marlborough, ari new /20

S /D., deep 11', 910, Premier Ace. £10
WRITE FOR FREE LISTS OF BARGAINS

EX CLUSIVE 2: raTtrith eau''',°.` 'AV;
UNTARNISHABLE

Including Complete Overhaul -Seven days'
Service.

Alto 1112-10-0. Tenor, 114-0-0. Carriage Free.

DEARMAN SUPER MOUTHPIECES
3' 45 5° 6° LAYSnon. Ivores If the Lay you

s a. d. £ s, d, choose does not
Clar. 1 10 4 1 14 8 suit we will gladly
Alto 2 6 6 2 10 6 change for the
Tenor 3 0 8 3 8 8 right one.

OLYMPIC DRUMS & ACCESSORIES
Send for New Illustrated Catalogue.

SPECIAL -CYMBALS, 11' med. or thin.
Sellable for Hi -Hat or Crash, 12 6 post free.

BASS DRUMS CUT DOWN TO ANY SIZE,
RE -SPRAYED AS NEW. 10 DAYS'

SERVICE. £5 10s. Carriage Free,

Drum Heads Re -Lapped, by Return 25/

WE OFFER
PICHARD, ROC, BERG LARSEN, DEUCE,
CALTEAU, Etc., REEDS for all Instruments.
Alto, Selmer, bal. act., gold lac., perfect condi-

tion, in finest double case manta Lured, £75,
Baritone, York, U.S.A., F.A.M., completely

ovhd. and re -gold lac., in shaped case
and stand. £82.

Alto, Selmer eigar-cutter model, completely
ovhd. and re -gold lac., in One double cue 147:

Alto, Selmer -Super, completely ovhd., and re
gold lac., u new, bargain, £48.

Guitar, Epiphone Maeterbuilt, 'cello -built
model, in nearly new condition, comp.
in domed ease, £17.

Baritone, Bnewher, G.L., F.A.M., comp. o'hld.
and misc., in fine shaped case and new
Jiffy stand, £55.

Trumpets, Manhattan /Selmer, choice of three
new, gold lad., in case, £23.

Tenor. Pennsylvania Spec, gold lac., late model,
a perfect bargain, 165.

Dram Kit, all white ultra modern, Premier
" Olympic," complete all a,'eeesorler and
High -hat with matched cymbals, coat £48
three months ago. As new, 125.

Clarinets, Boosey & Hawk. "Regent." BP
Rocluo,br'd new, at the old price 126 5d,

H.P. A SPECIALITY.
Same day C.O.D. on all accessories.

BERG LARSEN & Roc Mouthpieces

DANCE BAND INSTRUMENT SUPPLIERS
24. Rupert St.. London, W,1. Ger. 7486

(Near Coventry St. Corner House.)

ja faa,d alawizz

CAettral,
TROPICAL

STAINLESS STEEL

IN THE

U.S.A.
Strino

quality wire ever evolved
 For all-round performance without equal
 Exceptional durability
 Will not rust or stain

BUY A COMPLETE SET FOR YOUR INSTRUMENT
No, THE SET No, THE SET

357 Plectrum Guitar ... 85. 8d. 365 Mandolin ... 7s. 9d.
397 Hawaiian Guitar ......Be. Id. 385 Tenor Banjo As. 2d.
376 Banjo 4s. 5d. 345 Violin ... 3s. 9d.

Also SOLD SINGLY at proportionate prices
Front all good dealers everywhere

Send for New List of over 300 different kinds of strings for all instruments 10 the Sole Manufacturers:

BRITISH MUSIC (M.M.) STRINGS LTD., 130, Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8

PARKER'S
BRASS STUDIOS LIMITED

Brass Instrument Specialists
SECOND HAND BARGAINS IN
**** TRUMPETS ****
',Beason,. 'e., LB., G.L. 135
1, Beeson, Protean, G.L. 130
1, Beeson, n.,c.. ex. L -B., silver visited £40
1, Martin. Committee model. G.L.,with cue £75
1, Leviathan model, G.L., with case .. 117 1
1. Buescher, silver plated, with case .. £30
1, Buescher, gold I.., with case . 130
1, B. & H., N.V.A. valves, ptd.,with case £25
1, B. & H., Regent model, with case .. £20
1, York, Cornet, G.L., L.P... £12 1
1, French Cornet, nickel plated, L.P. .. /S 1
All new models in stock, flp. C and BP, Eh, D,
Bestow, Selmer, Lafleur, Service Class Bosons
etc. Open Bat. 10 to 8 p.m

6. DANSEY PLACE.
Wardour St., Shaftesbury Avenue. W.I.

Telephone GERrard 8994

What are they
Using in the U.S.A. ?
CHARLIE VENTURA

Ace Tenor Player
110/2 STAINLESS STEEL

jar4eh
-of course

BERG LARSEN
2, High Street. Potters Bar. Middlesex

1111111.11°' ALWAYS USED BY

ALBERT HALL
The well-known Trumpet with

TITO BURNS

LOUIS ARMSTRONG
Trumpeter of International lame and

"King of top notes"

JACKIE ARMSTRONG
Top of the M.M. Poll, Trombonist
1/ your dealer hasn't one in stork, ask

him to get one for you to try.
FREE ! Illustrated Brochure, send

for your copy -NOW I

DALLAS BUILDING. CLIFTON ST.

ACCORDIONS
Crucianelli, 120 bass, T. coupler ., 127 10
Co-operative, 120 bass. T. coupler ,. 127 10
Vickers de Luxe, 120 has,, 2 couplers f40 0
Frontahni, 120,4 bass, 4 couplers, new £97 10

TRUMPETS
Boosey, GP.. L.P. .. 118 0
Conn. S.P., L.P., slide change.. .. 918 0

/lesson, S.P., L.P. .. £15 0

CLARINETS
New Regent. BP Boehm outfit.. 129 14

BI, Boehm .. 520 0
Selmer, Gold Seal, HP Boehm .. 130 0

SNARE DRUMS
Autocrat de Luxe

: : : : : : :1:
Part Exchange.

TOM -TONS
0 14' Single Tension, black ..

O BASS DRUMS
0 Ajax de Luxe, white, 24"
0 Autocrat de Luxe, white, 26'

GUITARS
Abbott -Victor Burlington ..

O Abbott -Victor, Coronet
0 Abbott -Victor, Cutaway Electric
0 E. Grimshaw, 9.6 . ..

Abbott -Victor, Coronet mandolin
B. & H. Ube -Banjo

BANJO
Cbandos, 5 strings and case, new .. £10 10
HEXATONE, 6 -pole Guitar unit, with

chrome fittings .. $4 18
VOLMAlt, Contact Mike, amplify all

0 0 string instruments .. 12 7
5 0 W.S.E. Accordion Hike 15 0

H P. Terms Arranged.

0
0
0

f6

.. 123 10

.. 512 10

£90 0
.. 132 0

£32 10
.. 137 10
.. 110 0
.. 16 10

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER, LTD.
131040, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2. Tern. Bar 9351,6.

facility exists for the budding dance
musician and vocalist in our sound-proofed studios." Student, Band.Trumpet Quartets. Brass. Saxophoneand Rhythm Sections. Harmony and
Theory Classes. Recording. All under
the country's most brilliant teachers-
-Send for free prospectus to Secre-
tary, 15, West St., Cambridge Circus.
W.C.2. Temple Bar 3373,

GEORGE EVANS for the only real
arranging tuition. - 91. Clifford Rd..Hounsltw, Middlesex.

IF YOU CAN SING, Maurice Bur-man will do the rest. Voice Produc-tion, breathing, sight reading andjazz style a speciality. Microphoneand wire recording. -Euston 1200.-
S.A.E., 293, The White House, Albany
Street, N.W.1,

JOHNNIE GRAY. -Individual tuitionon all saxophones, beginners/ad-vanced.-42, Grosvenor Road, W.4.Chin. 0697.
JOHNNY SHAKESPEARE, TrumpetTuition advanced or beginner, - 51,West Kensington Mansions, W.19.Fulham 9639.
JULES RUBEN (Hermanos DenizCuban Rhythm Band), B.B.C. andDecca Artiste, can teach you to play

your favourite piano style with ease
and confidence -by his own systematic
and infallible method; personaltuition. Interview without obligation.
-5a. Woodchurch Rd., West Hamp-
stead, London, N.W.6, Maida Vale
3164.

PIANIST, ACCORDIONIST, Swingtuition, personal and postal. -Cliff
Rogers 48, Thorpe Road, Waltham -
stow.

SINGERS. - Vacancies again at
Evening Class training for B.B.O. and
Band auditions. -Details: Bond Street
Radio School, 83, New Bond Street.
W.I. Mayfair 4901.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 6d. Per w.'d
ALTO SAXOPHONE, Dearman, low

pitch, good condition, 424. -Clark, 51,
Tilehurst Rd., Wandsworth. Bat. 9095.

ALTO SAX, S.P., L.P., or exchangefor Bb Clan, L.P.-52, Milton Rd.,
W.7, after 6 p.m.

ALVARI ACCORDION, 120 bass,
good condition, Offers. -129, RingRd., Crossgates, Leeds,

B. AND H. IMPERIAL Trombone,
G.L., L,P.. practically unused, leather
case, £40 -Kin. 5971.

BAND INSTRUMENTS: No increase
in price .. . yet. Payments from 3/-
weekly, part exchange; ampliphonic
specialists; instruments purchased.
Tuning, repairs, plating. -Len Stiles,
233/254, Lewisham High St.. S.E.13,
Tel.: Lee 8018.

BOEHM CLARINET, excellent con-
dition; also Pennsylvania Alto. £38
two. -60, Datchet Rd.. Catford, S.E.6.

BUESCHER TENOR, True Tone,
S.P.G.B. overhauled. £47,-30, St.
Andrews Rd., Gillingham, Kent.

CLARINET Bb Boehm IBH.), case,
perfect, 16 gns.-7, Billet Lane, Horn -
church, Essex.

DALLAPE ACCORDION, 41/140/4,
4 couplers, black streamline, perfect,
£90 o.n.o.-Cundick, 14, Hound Rd.
Gardens, Netley Abbey. Southampton.

HAWKES 32 Eb Alto. L.P., all
accessories, splendid condition, £30;
hand -made copy Strad Violin, £10.-
45, Bourne Ave, Hayes, Middx,

NEW ACCORDION, 21 couplers.
£115, offers, emigrating. -207, Elsa
Rd., Welling, Kent.

PICCOLOS, Boehm. L.P., £25-X4O.-
R. D. Warnes, 19, Donnybrook Road,
Streatham. S.W.16,

TRUMPET, Holton 48 latest, £80.-
20, Grasmere Court, N.22.

DRUMS 6d. per mord
AJAX de luxe ivory Side Drum and

Bass Drum, £25.-387, Lady Margaret
Road, Southall, Middlesex.

BASS DRUMS and covers from 20 -
in., to clear. -Vic O'Brien.

BONGOES, Tunable, £5 pair. -Vic
O'Brien.

CYMBALS, TILTS. 5s. -Vic O'Brien.
DRUM KIT, white and chrome:

Dominion Ace S.D., Collapsible B.D.,
2 T.T.T.'s, H.R., pair 12 -inch Zildjian
Cymbals. All aces. and cases. Nearest
£35. -Tel.: Kin. 0811.

DRUMS REDUCED: prompt service;
quality Vellums. slunks and hard -
white, always in stock. -Vic O'Brien,
100 Gt. Russell St. (nr, Dominion),
W,&1. Lan. 8316.

HUNT FOR HEADS. - Hunt for
Heads. -Hunt for Heads. -Hunt the
Drum Head King!

ORIGINAL B.D, reducing, as new,
£4 105. Reconditioning. Spraying,
Plating, etc, Cymbal thinning guaran-
teed. -Bill Embury, Drum Hospital.
643, Green Lanes. Harringay, N.8.
Mountview 3312.

DOC HUNT for Premier Drums!
DOC HUNT for Premier Drums!
DOC HUNT for Premier Drums!
DOC HUNT for Premier Drums!
DOC HUNT for Premier Drums!
DOC HUNT for Premier Drums!

MOUTHPIECES 6d. per word

A " RESONATED " adjustable Saxo-
phone Mouthpiece must solve your
difficulties. Write for folder. -Walton,
55. Wolley Avenue. New Farniey,
Leeds.

BRILHART 4 -Star Alto M/P, new.
just arrived from U.S., £8 10s. -

Clarinet," Empire. Middlesbrough,
WANTED, BRILHART 4 -Star Alto. -

25. Delamain Rd.. Liverpool 13.
WANTED. FIVE-. Star Brilhart

(Clarinet).-Bowsher, 22, The Drive,
Reading.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED 6d. per word

BESSON.-Best cash offers made for
Second-hand Brass and Woodwind
Instruments and Saxophones. Wood-
wind in low pitch only. Anything in
reasonable condition. Part exchanges
arranged.-Besson and Co., Ltd.. 15,
West Street. London, W.C.2. Temple
Bar 9018/9.

FOOTE WANTS: Trumpets, Trom-
bones, Saxophones, Clarinets, Accord-
ions, Drums, Basses, Guitars, etc.
Send instrument or details, state
price. Cash waiting. -Chas. E. Foote,
Ltd., 40, Rupert Street, W.I. Gerrard
1811.

M.41M40,410,411M010411111113.00=1,MliMD0111Wb Yea 1116041MI 110

ON
29-31, OXFORD STREET,

(Opposite Frascati's)
LONDON, W.1

Nearest Station -Tottenham Court flood

Sentimental HasteteSeptember Song .. ..
CURRENT.. " POP" ORCHESTRATIONS S.O.

 Bit Of Irish .. . a/8 De,.
Girls Were Made ..

gl i rze iauk ( 7)
Zoom

ICan't We Talk It Over "'" When Alice Blue Gown (W)
 Sparrow In Tree Top
I tenry111 Shoulder 8/68 4 I Need You So .. ..

Just A Smile (W) .. .
Good Night Little Fella ..

318 Life's Desire (W) ..

1

The

B r oi thkCe.hrot'erseenHeartsif . .

. 4 So In Lore.. ..

I I Apologise ..
''" True In My Fashion

Da Dim Da Dom ..
 You're Mine You .. 3/6 Harbour Lights ..

1
The Liar Song ..
Confidential Lullaby

. 4 Gips Samba ..
Listening To Green
White With Daisies

"'" Do Do ..

 Bar Room Polka ..
. . More Mambo .. ..
"'" Saxophone Mambo

Little White Dock
Mocking Bird Hill

./. Thirsty For Your Kisses ..
" " It May Be On Sunday ..

 Maybe Someday ..

816 Beautiful Brown

 Close Of Long Long Day..

a ,,, Be My Love .. ..
"'" Dream Awhile .. .

Ere, (*)a So Goes My Heart
One Man Samba Band

 Beautiful Brown Eyes (W)
Get Out Those Old Records

11 Why Can't You Behave ..
ititi

 That Special Face
8 i, Raise Your Voices ..

Lets Go To The Cinema ..

Saloon Bar Rag .. ..
iToo Late Now .. .. a ,. Just The Way You Are .

Every Night At Seven .. "'" No Other Love .. .

 Your Beautiful Eyes

 Ain't Gonna Gneve
1./ Red Silk Stocking,

Toads Wends Hoy
8 /6 HPaanppaylley Rng

Go Back To Ireland Me).

 Lonely Lips ..
3/6 T(hli'e'ssee Waits ...V You've Chosen Me

sTnheLoRonevinsvg)/Iind

3/e
3!, Senora .. ..

TzM Taus Tun ..

Lucky Lucky Me ..

.4 The Sarambo /Samba) . - 3 4
"," Cuyaba (Samba) .. .. '

4 Ill yAlwayys Loeve Too - 3;6 
. ,_ Me And My Imagination..
"., Yes, I'll Be Here ..

Sib Nevertheless ..

All /dy Love .. ..
Dressed Up To Smile ..

Thinking Of You ..
I .

Anniversary Walls

Towards Killarney
Mambo Jambo .. ..
Rumba Negro .. .

Aba baba Honeymoon . 3/-
Patricia )W) . ..

6

3/ -
Beloved Be Faithful (WI . 8/-
Would I Love You .. 3/ -
Canoe Up The River .. 5/-

8:6 Peaceful Pastures .. .. a /-
Transatlantic Lullaby 3 /- 0
Cuban Mambo .. .. 4/8
Petite Valse .. .. 3/-
She's A Lady . 8 /-.
My Roan Cries 1W) 8/- 
Good Luck,Good Health* 3/- 1
Teens. Tee., Teens .. I/ -
Play A Simple Melody . 8/ -
Santa Lucia 'WI ..  Si -
The Charleston .. .... .. 4/ -

Babe I .. .. .. 3/6
Mary Rear /W) ..  8 /- , ,. Tone Stop Teasing .. 3 i-

.'.°11tost I Love You .. .. 2,0

/6

3 /6

6

8,6

8,6

3B

3/6

7, 8 & 9 PIECE ARR. 3:- each
Alligator Crawl For Dancers Only
American Patrol Free Lance Louise
Begin The Became Preen Easy
Blue Charm In The Mood
Blue Moon Make Believe
Blues In B Flat Night And Day
Carioca Night Bide
Cherokee One O'Clock Jump
Christopher Columbus Quickie
Creole Lullaby Royal Blue

 Damask Somebody Loves He
a Dark Eyes Streamline Strut
11, Don't Be That Way Treadin' Light

Easter Parade Two O'Clock Jump
0 Fallin` In Love IV) Viper DragF. It Way Down Yonder

DIXIELAND SERIES 3/- each
Alice in Dixieland
American Patrol I Gold) Memphis Blues

Long John Stomp(Gold)

Canal St, Blues Milenberg Joy 12!6)
1 Clar. Marmalade (Gold) Muskat Ramble (2 ill)

Copenhagen (2/6) Pasadena

!
Darktown Strut (Gold) Royal Garden Blues
Deep Henderson (Gold) S. Rampart St. 'Gold)
Hors D'Oeuvres Stumbling (Gold)

0 man Band Ball (Gold) Strut Miss Lizzie
Jazz Me Blues 2 13) Tin Roof Blues (2;6)

1
Johnson Rag (Gold) Wabash Blues (Gold)

ENCORE SERIES P.O. 38 each
Anything Goes Liza
Blue Of The Night (WI Love In Bloom
Blue Room Man I Love
Crazy Rhythm Small Hotel

1,

Cream In My Coffee Something Rem, By
Dancing In The Dark Stars In My Eyes
Dancing Time Student Prince Waltz
Embraceable You Three Little Words
Fascinating Rhythm Way You Look Tonight
Fine Romance What Is This Thing
Just One Those Things Hallelajah

SWING ARR F.O.
American Patrol 4/- Leave Us Leap .. 4 /-
Apple Honey 4/- Lover .. 4/ -
Artistry Jumps .. 4/- Lover's Leap . 4/ -
Artistry in Boogie 5/- Metronome Rill . 9/ -
Artistry Rhythm 4/- Minor Riff .. 6/ -
Artistry in Bolero 5/- Miserlou 4/ -
Balboa Bash ,. 6/- Moonlite Serenade 4/ -
Eager Beaver .. 4/- Mnsic For Moder. 4i -
East Of The Sun.. 4/- Oh Babe ! 3/6
Easy Go (Kenton) /- Opne In Pastels 4/-
Floatin' 4/- Painted Rhythm., 4/ -
Ramps Boogie .. 4/- Southern Fried .. 4/ -
Harlem Nocturne 4/- Stompin' At Savoy 4 /-
Interl de Sunnygide Up .. 4, -
Intermission Riff 5!- Time On Hand... 4 J-
Jiyin at Green's .. 8/6 Vipers Drag .. 4/ -

All Publishers' Orchestrations Supplied DIRECT FROM STOCK. All post orders I
, deEatched by return. Also Music Desks, Music Covers & Records. Orders for 51 -

II or over C.O.D. if required. COMPLETE CATALOGUE ON REQUEST. Ger. 3995 0
IM1110011.410.1M.YOMY IMO YIN" 1IMMIYIMI 40. YIM  411,41101.. 41111M111111.

PIANISTS, VIOLINISTS,
GUITARISTS, and all MUSICIANS
Unlock your hands; they are the VITAL LINK
between brain and instrument. Lightning
fingers, flexible wrists, octave playing, a fine
Vibrato, acquired by a few minutes' daily
practice, away from the instrument.
Descriptive Booklet, "Finger Magic" Free.
M.M., COWLING INSTITUTE,
60, New Oxford St., London, W.C.1

Super
MOUTHPIECES

4 Or 5 Star Lays fitted as standard to
the GRAFTON ACRYLIC ALTO
SAXOPHONE.

JOHNNY

DANKWORTH
Famous Band Leader and M.M.
Musician of the year advocates
" Dearman."
Send for your copy of "The Swing is to
Sweet.- It tells you all about them.

DALLAS BUILDING. CLIFTON ST.
LONDON. E.C.2.

The "MELODY MAKER"
Free Deposit Scheme
is still at your service and you can
prevent possible disappointment if
you avail yourself of it. It is quite
simple. Send for details to: -

Free Deposit Service.
"Melody Maker,"

96. Long Acre, London, W.C.2

17 17

g g
17 i7

g g
b° 0

g g

1; We shall be pleased to Meet all 15
bour clients on their visit to LONDON ly
,.., during the FESTIVAL. We will also '
4 be glad to give you all our help ;

during your stay in London. L

[;( V

g PICCADILLY MUSIC SUPPLIES 41,
.,E5.IN:. 91sIgL STRGEEERT, ,40W16.1C17.828. ;i..n.'

9e4tied
oj

&Main

RIGHT
from the start!
WITH A

TRUMPET
MOUTHPIECE
39/5 POST FREE

esson_
15, WEST ST.,
LONDON, W.C.2. Thu. oorS

3,6

8,0

3/4 *

ANNOUNCEMENT !
Profession and Trade please Note -

KEN TOOTELL'S New Phone Number -
8.30 till 5

REPAIRER TO TILE FINEST MUSICIANS IN THE COUNTRY

LACQUERING REPAIRS 20, ROMILLY STREET.
SILVER PLATING  MOUTHPIECE LONDON. W.1
rsurnsusit

GERRARD 2038

BARGAINS
ALL TYPES DRUMS,
ACCESSORIES, KITS

Cash or Hire Purchase.
SpeedyMailOrder Service. S. A E mouirements
All Repairs. Renovations. Guaranteed

Best Galt Heads Double -Lapped 301-.
Also Saturdays till lid)

TED WARREN DRUM SHOP
544. Old Ford Road. Bow, E.3, London

(No. 8 Bus Terminus) ADVance 1695

PRICEq CUT 11
L.P. WOOD CLARINETS, from .. /0
L.P. SAXOPHONES, from .. . 120

OVERHAULS AND REPAIRS.
CLARINETS, Simple System .. £2 0
CLARINETS, Boehm System .. .. £2 10
ALTO SAX., £4 10. TENOR SAX. . lb 0

JOE DANIELS "CUBANA STICKS"
Ready Now ! 10 6 post fres with Leaflet,

Original Nylon Drumheads . . 28:8
Post Free, Send old hoop.

MASTEIICHAFT 41.0tt

PIOISETTEBDR:Y CURRENT ORCHESTRATIONS flag.
I Apologise 6
You're Mine You
Penny  Hiss .. ,
Clicken Song
Girls Were Made ..
Can't We Talk ..
Teardrops
Don't DoSomething
Sentimental Music
Bit Of Irish ..
Idockin' Bird Hill

Goel My Heart (W)
Why Cast Yon Be-

have .. .
That Special Face
Tessin'
Brown Eyes (WI ..
Beantifol Eyes ..
Toads Wanda ..
Rose I Love You .. 2 /6

3B

816

8 /8

318

8/e

,I3

3/8

One -Man Samba
Maybe Someday ..
Too Late Now ..
En'ry Night At 7 ..
I Need Yon So ..
GoodnightLPI Fella
Mary Rose IV)
Would I Love You
Bar Room Polka ..
Little White Duck
Roving Kind ..
So Long (W)
Red Silk Stockings
Donna Grieve
Lonely Dreams .

To Think you've ..
Chosen Me ..

More Mambo ..
Saxophone Mambo
Sugar Sweet .

Make A Memory

3/8

3,6

4!-
/-

3 /-

3/8

3.8

alt

ale

3,6

Harbour Lights
Da -Dim, Da -Dom
Those Old Records
Let's Go ToPictures
Thirsty For Kiss*.
Maybe On Sunday
Zing Zoom (WI .

WhenMissAlice(W)
So In Love ..
Always TrueToYcm
She's A Lady .

Tipperary Samba .
Two Loving Eyes..
Be My Love ..
Dream Awhile ..
I Do Do Do .

Gypsy Samba .

Life's Desire (W)
Just A Look (W)
Love my He Love..
Lazy River .

OPEN ALL DAY
SA TURD A Y

3/8

318

3,8

3 Ai

3'-
8 /6

3/8

8/3

3/6

This Is The Time.. . 4
Love Yon Because1.,
Saloon Bar Rag .. , 4
Raise Your Voices . ,"
C'n I Canoe
My Heart Cries . 8l -
Just The Was . -'
No Other Love ...,
Senora .. ..
Lucky Me .. ...,
Always Love You ..
Baby Obey Me ..
Ferry Boat Inn ..
Didn't Miss You ..
All My -31Just Say I Love ..
Petite Walls .. 3/-
Tennessee Walls., .
Tein-Tcun-Taaa .. ''4''
I/ (W) .. a 4
Towards Killarney "'"

5/0
3,8

3/e

3/0

G. SCARTH LTD 55. CHARING CROSS ROAD.
LONDON, W.C.2. GER. 7241
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Promotion and relegation for
Scottish broadcasting bands

THE allocation of Scottish Home Service dance band broadcasts
has been completely revised. A system whereby the best of

the bands will get more airings, and consequently an opportunity
to develop a radio technique, is to be instituted by producer

Donald McLean.Until recently there were 24
bands considered suitable for
broadcasting. Now the number
has been reduced to ten. And as
long as they maintain a higher
standard of playing than any
band held in reserve by the BBC,
these ten will get regular airings
next winter.

The present list of ten includes
the bands of Bill Lambert,
Maurice Little, Billy McGregor,
Lindsay Rennie, Bert Tobias,
Donald Cunningham, Norman
Harris, George Scott Henderson,
and Bunny Holliday. A tenth has
still to be selected.

Bands dropped from the old
broadcasting list have. been
advised of the new system, and
told that if they wish to be in-
cluded on a reserve file of " suit-
able bands " they may make a
BBC studio recording.

JIMMY CAMPBELL
RETURNS TO

THEATRE ROYAL
ON Sunday last (29th) Jimmy

Campbell took over leader-
ship of the stage and pit
orchestra at the Theatre Royal,
Dublin, in succession to saxist-
leader Peter Rose, whose con-
tract had expired on Saturday.

Until 1944 Jimmy had held
down this berth for nine years.
. Since leaving Ireland he has
appeared each summer with Law-
rence Wright's " On With The
Show " at the North Pier, Black-
pool, and also conducted for the
recent Josef Locke radio series,
"Hear My Song."

During the past few years he
has broadcast solo on many occa-
sions-not as a violinist but as a
siffleur.

His new contract at the Theatre
Royal is for an indefinite period.

Each of the ten bands selected
for regular broadcasts will have
its performances on the air com-
pared with that file of recordings.
In the event of a recording sound-
ing better than a live broadcast,
the bands will be switched. the
" dropped " band taking its place
on the file of recordings.

BERT TOBIAS
One-time tenor saxist with.
Oscar Rabin, Bert Tobias now
leads his own band at the
Locarno Ballroom., Glasgow,
and has been chosen by the
BBC as one of Scotland's
" Top Ten " for regional

broadcasting purposes.

GENERAL POST IN EDINBURGH
AFTER nine years at the Excelsior Ballroom, Edinburgh, Roy

Lambert (alto, clt.) has left to take over leadership of a new
outfit at Paulena's Ballroom, where he succeeds Ian Hay.
DUBLIN

BIRTHDAY WEEK
AT THE CRYSTAL

Last week the Crystal Ballroom,
Dublin. was three years old. To
celebrate, proprietor Bill Fuller
recruited four bands-one from

 every province in Ireland. The
bands played in conjunction
with Johnny Devlin's resident
Crystal Band.

The week began on April 23,
with Mick Delahunty and his
Band from the South of Ireland.
who have just completed a dual
engagement in London. Tuesday
saw Des Fretwell from Galway on
the dais, and Wednesday brought
in Billy Brown and his Band from
Cork.

Thursday was the boxing
enthusiasts' night, when ex -fly-
weight champion Rinty Mona-
ghan arrived from Belfast with
his band, and the East of Ireland
was represented by Jack Barrett
and his Band on Friday.

It was the first time any ball-room has had this number of
provincial bands to play for
critical Dublin patrons.

With Roy at Paulena's are:
George Buchanan (pno.), Peter
Dick (drs.), George Ray (tpt.),
Tommy Gold (tnr.) and Beri
Shaw (vocals).

Saxist Jack Wright. who has
been a member of the outfit
under Roy's leadership for the
past two years, is now leading the
Excelsior Band. He was at Mac-
donald's Ballroom for 14 years.

Jack's colleagues are Johnny
Horne (alto, cit.), Bill Landels
(tnr., clt.), Bill Russell (tpt.),
John Morrison (tmb.), Jack
Little (pno.), Jack Burness
(bass), and Jack Rutherford
(drs.).

Replacing Johnny Horne in
Maurice Sheffield's band at Edin-
burgh Palais is Jimmy Church
(alto, clt.), from Charles Wall's
band at Aberdeen Palais.

Maurice's outfit has changed
considerably since it came to
Edinburgh six months ago, and
the line-up now reads: Maurice
Sheffield (alto), Eric Carrington
(pno.), Ronnie Deverill (bass).
Binkie Morrice (drs.), George
Thom, Johnny Sneddon and Dick
Ramsden (tpts.), Jimmy Church
(alto), Tommy Carroll (ball.),
Johnny Black and Jackie Wilson
(tnrs.).

HARTLEY'S
Hartley's for Instrumental

Solos and Swing Style Tutors
Modern Dance

Baud Harmony
(George Evans) 21/ -

Inside Be -Bop
LeonardEeather 151 -

Be -Bop George
Evans 4/ -

Progressive Jazz
Malcolm Ray.maul6/-

Thurston Chart.
Tutor.. .. 17 /6

[lose Clarinet
School . 301 -

Benny Goodmans
Clarinet Method 10 /-

Artie Shaw Clart.
Method .. 12 /6

Woody Herman
Chart. Digest.. 3/6

Woody Herman,
Alto SIM Digest 3/6

Great Clarinet
Styles.. . 6 /-

Hot Harmony
Dick Sadler .. 4/ -

Modern Arrang-ing Frank
Skinner .. Ili/ -

Arranging at a
Glance .. 3/ -

Rhythm Style
Arranging. Sid
Phillips .. 5 /-

GoodmansItyhthm
Solos and Trios
(Clad.) . 4/ -

The Modern
Drummer.Vedey 2/6

Snare DrumEndi-
',lents, Buddy
Riches .. 10 /-

Carmen Caval-
lero's Keyboard
Harmony .. 7/6

Magichord Mod.
Piano -Method 7/6

DrumStyle,George
Wettling .. 6/ -

Harmony Orches-
tration, Lew
Stone.. .. 21 /-

Chord Symbol
System, Stan
Nelson .. 2/6

Bob Haggarts
Bass Method.. 15/ -

Treatise on Clark.
(Dunbar) .. 13/6

Piano Sty e,Steve
Race . 4/ -

Chubby Jackson
Rhythm Section
(Bass, Guitar,
Drums Ss Piano) 7/6

ModernAdvanced
Guitar Method,
Eddie Lang .. 716

Ivor Mairants
Guitar Method 10 /-

MasterToneGuitar
Method .. 7 /6

Harry James
Trumpet Tutor 12/6

Arban'sComplete
Cornet Method 30/ -

Short Cut Ad-
libbing (Trumpet)
Eldridge 51 -

Get Swiog Quick
(Trumpet) .. 2/6

Trombone Me-
chanisms .. 5/ -

Swing Rhythms
for Trombone
(Bid Phillips) 6/ -

Glen Millers 125
Jain Breaks For
Trombone .. 4/ -

FREE ON REQUEST-CATALOGUE OF SOLOS AND TUTORS

HARTLEY'S MUSIC STORES LTD LEEDS.
KING

1. Pho
EDWARD STREET.

ne 25505

Be the Student of a Star !
BobbyTeddy OscarCharlie

HACriT WILSON MOORE VENTURAV
These famous American top -liners will teach YOU-right in your own
home, by their well -devised Postal Courses. Here's the 'know how,'
the proficiency in jazz . . easily, cheaply, successfully. Send
NOW for free Brochure and details -and start learning!
WESCO SCHOOL OF MUSIC LTD., 7, ARUNDEL STREET, W.C.2

CAMPBELL CONNELLY'S
A Smash Double Orchestration

AT THE CLOSE OF A
LONG, LONG DAY

Coupled with

!BEAUTIFUL !BROWN EYES
NOW READY:-
Harry Gold's Terrific Dixieland Arrangement of the Sensational

SHOT GUN !BOOGIE
Sets 3f- each

tea., you your copy of Josh Wnite's Phenomenal Success

ON TOP OF OILID
Price 11- Orchestrations Ready Soon

CAMPBELL CONNELLY
TEMPLE BAR 1653

& CO., 10, DENMARK ST.,
LTD., LONDON, W.C.2

SOUTH COAST
PLUM FOR DON
McINTOSH FOUR

Opening at Whitsun, the Don
McIntosh Quartet has been
booked by. Billy Forrest for a 21 -
week season at the Devon Coast
Country Club, Paignton. To pre-
cede this booking, the quartet is
appearing this week (commencing
April 30) at the Blue Bell Hotel,
Scunthorpe, augmented by vocal-
ist Terry da Costa.

During the past twelve monthsthe quartet has been heard in
several Northern radio spots.
including " Variety Fanfare,"
" Star Spot " and " Workers'
Playtime."

A versatile group, able fre-
quently to ring the changes, the
quartet consists of leader Don
McIntosh (tnr., clt., ace., pno.).
Fred Archer (alto, clt., pno.. ace.).
George Pears (bass, drs., voc.)
and Ron Moore (gtrs.).
DONC A ST ER

LEN BOOTE MOVES
With the approach of summer,

drummer -leader Len Boote has
again moved from the Corpora-
tion's Baths Ballroom, Doncaster.
to the Town Hall, where the band
will continue to play for dancing.

Two changes have recently
taken place in his line-up
through altoist Les Sowerby and
pianist George Blackshaw, both
of whom have been with Len for
four years. having each taken
over an hotel.

Colin Axon has moved from
second tenor to lead alto, and
Bob Wearmouth has taken over
the piano chair. With Len on
drums, the rest of the boys are
Eric Mellor and Harry Fevre
(tpts.), Jeff Newman (tmb.), Les
Hempsall (alto), Bill King (tnr.),
Art Clark (bass) and vocalist Kay
McKinley.

BEN TAKES OVER
On May 5, drummer -leader Ben

Boyd. recently returned from
South America, opens at the
Kingsland Ballroom, Birkenhead.

There he will lead Pete Mat-
thews (pno.), Wally Robinson and
Bill White (saxes), Norman White
( tpt.) and Ted Bennett (bass).

Ben was previously at theRialto Ballroom and the Mar-
rionette Club in Liverpool.

PROVINCIAL PARS
HAPPIEST MAN in Dublin at the

moment is Paddy Malong, Secre-tary of the Irish Federation of
Musicians, who reports that there
is now a Patrick J. Malone, junr.

THE MARQUIS OF DONEGALL,
President of the NFJO, was the Guest
of Honour at Nottingham Rhythm
Club's 10th Anniversary dance at the
Odeon Ballroom last Saturday (28th(.
Music was provided by Humphrey
Lyttelton and his Band, the Little
John Jazzmen and Eric Lovell's
Revivalists.

BILL MACGREGOR and his Gay -
birds are broadcasting from Glasgow's
Barrowland next Friday (May 11)
in the Scottish Home Service (10.15
p.m.l. Also Billy is fortnightly sup-
plying a trio to provide lunch-time
dancing for Littlewood's Pools em-
ployees, the group consisting of
Charlie Young (alto), his wife, May
(pno), and Frank Duffy on drums.

VICTORY of Jack Stevenson and
his Bobcats in the Glasgow " MM "
Contest last week was a personal
feather -in -the -cap for alto -clarinet
teacher Derek Hawkins. Three of the
group --Danny Stevenson (alto, clt.(.
Cohn Meiklem (tnr.) and Archie
McArthur (allot-are pupils of
Derek's. and during the few weeks
preceding the contest he coached the
whole band. Danny took the indi-
vidual award in his class and Colin
received all honourable mention.

BUNNY HOLLIDAY and his Band.
who broadcast from Broomhill Tennis
Club, Glasgow, three weeks ago, are
opening in. Crossmyloof Ice Rink
tonight (May 4) for their second suc-
cessive summer dancing season there.

EDDIE STREVENS, tenor and
violin, is leaving Sammy Ash at
Streatham Locarno today to Join
Ronnie Munro for the summer season
at Butlin's, Ayr.

DAVE EGERTON, leader at the
Plaza

*

Ballroom, Manchester, is in
urgent need of a bass player to start
immediately. JERRY DAWSON.

ORGANTONES FOR HENRY

HALL'S BLACKPOOL SHOW
THE nature of the musical accompaniment for Henry Hall's

Blackpool summer show, which this year will be staged on
the Central Pier, has long been a talking point in northern musical
circles.

The MELODY MAKER is now able
to announce that this coastal
plum has gone to Allan Young
and his Organtones, who com-
mence a 16 -week season on
June 16.

The Organtones will remain in
the present formation of Allan
himself playing Hammond organ,
saxes and clarinet, etc., Derek
Newall (pno., ace.), Sam Skirrow
(bass) and Bob Shaw (drs.).

Vocalist will be Valerie Morris,
daughter of comedian Dave Morris
who will be presenting his usual
opposition show on Blackpool's
South Pier.

In addition to providing the
accompaniment for the artists in
the show, of whom comedian Al
Read is the big attraction, the
Organtones' contract also calls for
the group to do a stage spot of
its own.

BOWKER ANDREWS
(Continued from page 1)

he was associated with such
shows as " Itma," " Bandwagon,"
" Kentucky Minstrels " and
" Music Hall." He moved to the
Record Programmes Department,
and in 1946 was appointed Variety
Producer, Northern Region,
stationed in Manchester.

He was responsible for the
introduction and production of
" Gracie's Working Party," Nor-
man Evans' " Over the Garden
Wall," Dave Morris's " Club
Night," and the programme which
In recent months was the top
Variety show in the country.
" Variety Fanfare."

He was a great fighter on be-
half of the dance -band profession
in the North, and up to the
middle of last year his " Music
Goes Round," " Band of the
Week " and " Afternoon Dance "
programmes were heard with
envy by bands and musicians in
other regions.

Bowker was directly responsible
for the pressure which induced
Jim Davidson to give the region
a break in 1949 when " Northern
Band of the Week " ran for 10
weeks in the Light programme.

He had, in recent weeks, been
a great protagonist for the
Northern hands in their battle
to regain Regional broadcasting
status, and for a showing in the
Light Programme dance -band
space.

He leaves a widow and invalid
daughter. to whom we tender our
deepest sympatny.

MI I.

BRASS MEN CHANGE
Ernie Watson (tpt.) and Harry

Chatterton (MM.), two of Hull's
most prominent musicians, are
shortly to leave the Newington
Orchestra. On Whit Saturday,
they commence a twenty -week
engagement with Ceres Harper at
the Spa Royal Hall, Bridlington.

Ernie is to be first trumpet
and Harry is to lead the trom-
bone section.

Their departure will leave
vacancies in the Newington
Orchestra yet to be filled.

The Ceres Harper Orchestra is
expected to be fourteen strong
and will play for dancing at the
Spa six nights weekly. They will
also be featured at Sunday even-
ing concerts.

ISLE OF MAN
After being resident each

winter at the Strand Palais de
Danse, Douglas, for over twenty
years, bandleader Harold Moor -
house is now promoting his own
dances.

Fronting his former Palais out-
fit, Harold is now playing at the
regular Saturday -night dances
organised by himself In the Col-
linson's Café Ballroom, Duke
Street.
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BUTLIN'S INSTAL
GEORGE BIRCH

AT SKEGNESS
GEORGE BIRCH and his Band,

who complete a successful
season at the Samson and Her-
cules Ballroom, Norwich, at Whit -
sun, will be spending the summer
at Butlin's Holiday Camp, Skeg-
ness.

They leave Norwich on Whit
Monday and open at Skegness on
June 2, George will be altering
his instrumentation to extend the
musical scope of his outfit.

His hand at present consists of
five saxes, one trumpet, three
rhythm and girl vocalist, but will
be revised to comprise two trum-
pets, one trombone, two altos, one
tenor, one baritone and three
rhythm.

Most of the present boys will be
retained.

As a vocalist is not required,George has to part with Joan
Anderson after a long association,
but she will include various
private engagements for him
among her freelance activities.

George Birch is accustomed to
playing for holiday camp crowds,
as he spent the summer of 1949
at Piley with Mantovani, who has,
incidentally. negotiated his book-
ing at Skegness.

LIVERPOOL

NORMAN WOODS

LEAVES ORRELL PARK
A Spring surprise for Liverpool

dancers came this week with the
announcement t ha t Norman
Woods and his Orchestra will he
leaving the Orrell Park Ballroom
on May 11, where they will be
succeeded by George Harris and
his Band (see page 7).

Opening at Orrell Park on
September 30 last year, Normanhad spent the summer (and a
previous season) at Prestatyn
Holiday Camp with a larger band.
Before his present engagement he
played at Orrell Park for 19
months. Last year he succeeded
Gene Mayo and his Orchestra.

At the end of this month
Norman concludes a winter season
of dates for Littlewood's. With

..''all group, he brings lunch-
time aa.11,... in turn, to
each of the ten Lii.tlizwnod foot-
ball pools establishments, eir.;!'-)v-
mg thousands of workers, scat-
tered over Merseyside.

DIXIELAND
& RHYTHM ORCHS.

HIGH SOCIETY
JAZZ -ME BLUES

LIVERY STABLE BLUES
TIGER RAG

TIN ROOF BLUES
Set by Harry Gold. Arr. by Norrie Paramor

SUGAR FOOT STOMP
(DIPPERMOUTH BLUES)

WOLVERINE BLUES
Arranged by Bill Howard

Instrumentation:
PIANO TENOR SAX TROMBONE GUITAR
CLARINET TRUMPET BASS DRUMS- - - - -
'BOOGIE WOOGIE Pinetop Smith's

',COPENHAGEN
DO YOU EVER THINK OF ME

LI'L LIZA JANE
"MAPLE LEAF RAG
*MILENBERG JOYS
, MUSKAT RAMBLE

ROSE ROOM SLEEP
',THERE'LL BE SOME

CHANGES MADE
.,WEARY BLUES

WHISPERING
Instrelmentation -

PIANO TRUMPET BASS (with Guitar Chords)
3 SAX DRUMS *Include TROMBONE

3/- EACH ORCHESTRATION

Front all Music Dealers or direct from:

DAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO,
9 -10, NEW COMPTON STREET, LONDON, W.C.2

SIZES :

14 to 161

line /ILA(
laber %AK's'

SPORTS

SHIRT
American styled io

FINEST
COTTON GINGHAM

Prices (post free)

Vial Sleeves 29/3

long Sleeves 32/6

COLOURS -BLUE / BROWN
RED / GREY

BLUE YELLOW
RED / BLACK

BLACK / GREEN

TRAVERS REID (SHIRTS)
(Dept. MM1)

40. Coldharbour Lane. HAYES. MIDDX.
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